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A  F a c t
I t  is an e s tab lish ed  fact th a t  the 
on ly  n a tu ra l flavors in th e  market
are
D ? W ’S
Flavoring
Extracts
E a c h  flav o r is m a d e  from  th e  tru e  
fru it, free  from  e th e rs , p o iso n o u s 
oils a n d  s tro n g , ran k  taste . T h e y  
a re  n a tu ra l flavors, o b ta in e d  by  a  
new  pro cess , w hich  gives th e  m o st 
d e lic a te  a n d  g rate fu l taste . In s is t  
on  h av in g  D r. P r ic e ’s. S u b s titu te s  
a re  often  reco m m en d ed  b ecau se  
th ey  affo rd  a  b e tte r  p ro f i t
Over Heaving Ice and Floating Ice 
Cakes to the Legislature.
l io n  a  B epreR ei'Intire from  V iunlliarpn 
Succeeded In R each ing  A ngasta— 
Miles of Ice (H er F a thom less W afers 
lln<l no T e rro rs  for H im —P e ril  F ol­
lowed by P leasu re .
crunching of the ice cakes as I speed over 
them.”
It is said that only once before that cold 
spell of 1874 has Penobscot Bay been frozen 
over so completely, and that was in 1812, 
when people drove down from Castine with 
sleds to Spruce Island, near Islesboro, cut 
their winter’s wood and hauled it hack.
Tradition also has it that during'this 1812 
freeze, the foxes in which the Fox Islands 
abounded, left the islands and crossed to the 
main-land on the ice, which was probably the 
manner in which they originally reached the 
islands.
RAILROAD MEETING.
The Limerock Railroad Co. of this city has 
elected these officers: Directors, A .F . Crock­
ett, E. R. Spear, G. L. Farrand, N. F. Cobb, 
S. M. Bird, W.T. Cobb,‘John T. Berry; Presi­
dent, W. T Cobb j Secretary and Treasurer, 
IL  N. Pierce.
Balsam  of W intergreen is 
unlike any other preparation 
..JfeUthe cure of Colds and
W in tergreen , N ature 's own 
plan t. 11 is absolutely free 
from  D rugs, m ild and p leas­
an t to taste , a  m atchless 
Remedy for children 
For Cough Colds, Sore 
T hroat, H oarseness, Croup 
A sthm a, and every  form of 
T hroat or L ung Trouble, it 
is a M edical W onder.
O n )j  28  ctn S o ld  l>y y o u r  d r u g g is t .
Prepared by Alex. M. Robinson, J r., Apoth­
ecary, Bangor, Me.
L e a s t  
s a id  
s o o n e s t  
m e n d e d ; ”
I? PAGE’S
■M SSISG LUE 
S T IC K S .
Y O R K  S A F E
Ih e  Best in the Wo ld.
Alwavs Beliable 
Sure Protection from Fire.
E P H . P E R R Y ,  A g t . ,
R o c k la n d , M a in e .
K L 2 V  T t L ,
D iseases T re a te d  by V ita l M a g n e tis m  
R e s id e n c e  2 6  O ak  S tre e t ,
S'l n O C K I .A N D . M A IN E .
* L ig h t as  a  F airy ,
» W h i t e  a s  s n o w ,
p S w e e t  a s  a  k i s s
|  ’N e a th  m i s t l e t o e .
*  'T i s  n a t u r e ’s  b e s t  
R e p l e n i s h m e n t ,
T h e  s t a f f  o f  l i f e ,  
“ M a g n i f i c e n t . ”
* THE GENUINE IS ALWAYS BRANDED
io « ,
I I .  K I F F of Tower 
City, North Dakota, 
who is visiting in Vi­
nalhaven, has been in 
town for a few days 
looking up old friends, 
and incidentally called
upon T he Courier-Gazette. T wenty-one 
years ago this month Mr. Kiff was the hero of 
an adventure that had wide notoriety. Legis­
lature was in session in Augusta at the time, 
and Mr. Kifi had been elected to represent 
the Vinalhaven and South Thomaston class, 
being elected by the Republicans and Demo­
crats combined.
When it became time to start for Augusta, 
a real Arctic freeze sttuck this section and 
Penobscot Bay, from the main to the island, 
was” fiWCflv s°Hd, w it^4b^exception of that 
portion of the*"Kay which lies
city and the Eox Islands. This channel froze 
up, but the ice was quickly broken up by 
wind and waves, and great cakes of broken 
ice were churned up and down in the pas­
sage, effectually shutting off all communica­
tion between this city and Vinalhaven.
The prospect of Representative Kiff reaching 
Augusta to meet with the other Solons seemed 
to be rather dim for a time, and the Augusta 
law-makers would indeed have lacked one of 
their members had the Vinalhaven legislator 
been a man of different stamp. When the 
appointed day arrived, Mr. Kiff engaged 
George Roberts of Vinalhaven to take him in 
a sleigh to Pulpit Harbor. From there to 
Belfast was about twenty miles in a straight 
road, but as Mr. Kiff says, it must have been 
nearly twice that by the roundabout way he 
was obliged to follow. The hay between Isles- 
boro, then called Long Island, and the main 
was frozen solid, and it was necessary to get 
to Islesboro in order to reach Belfast.
At Pulpit IJarbor he engaged Capt. Joseph 
Conant and a man named Webster to accom 
pany him to Islesboro. At nine a. m., they 
left Pulpit Harbor and began their dangerous 
journey across the bay. The ice was thin, 
and as the waves from the sea outside rolled 
in towards the shore the great sheet of ice 
would roll and heave, seemingly on the verge 
of breaking up with each incoming swell. 
Mr. Kiff said that this sensation was a very 
strange and trying one, but all three had good 
courage and steadily plodded alur-g, trying 
the ice here and there with their poles in or­
der to avoid the weaker spots, which were 
frequent and almost impossible to detect. 
Mr. Kiff wore a big ulster and carried a heavy 
grip. When near the Islesboro shore, while 
tapping the ice with his pole, it went through 
and was lost.
When within a half mile of Islesboro 
thick snow storm set in, and to increase the 
difficulties of the situation it was found that 
the wind had broken the ice and there, stretch­
ing away between the ice sheet and the de­
sired shore, was a half mile of tossing, grind­
ing, crumbling ice cakes, a seemingly insur­
mountable obstacle in their path. Capt. Co­
nant and his companion tried to persuade Mr. 
Kiff to return to Pulpit Harbor with them, but 
he said he had started for Augusta anti that 
he’d get there or take up a berth in Davy 
Jones’ locker. At last, with many misgivings, 
his two companions took their leave and in a 
short time were lost to sight in the blinding 
snow.
Mr. Kiff then followed along the edge of 
the ice floe until he found what seemed the 
narrowest point in the channel, and then 
prepared for the most perilous part of his 
journey, which was to reach the island over 
the treacherous cakes which tossed and tum­
bled before him in a jumbled mass. It was a 
task that would require the utmost skill and 
nerve, ami for a man in a thick ulster ami en­
cumbered with a weighty valise was none the 
less dangerous.
He had secured a pole from one of his 
companions in the place of the one lost and 
waiting until a good sized cake floated up 
against the main field of ice, he stepped out 
upon it, and began his tight for life and 
Augusta. How he got across he hardly knows. 
Jumping from one fragment to another, he 
worked his perilous way along, sometimes 
throwing his valise onto a cake and following 
it, and again making an extra hazardous jump 
and then pulling his grip after him with his 
pole. Numberless were the escapes he had 
from an icy grave, but he reached the shore, 
how he hardly knows, almost exhausted, but 
safe and sound.
It was about half past one o’clock when he 
landed on Islesboro, on what is known as 
Boardman’s Point. The place where he 
landed was covered with the tangled limbs o f 
trees that had been cut down, ami through 
this abattis, up to his arm pits in snow, he 
wearily worked his way up into the island, 
and finally reached a house, where he got 
dinner, which put new life Into his worn-out 
I body.
J After his meal he walked up the island until 
1 j about opposite Saturday Cove, whence he 
( crossed to the mainland without accident or 
( trouble, the ice being frozen solid, He 
walked towards Belfast as far as Little River, 
where he was overtaken by a team, the driver 
of which kindly gavt him a ride into Belfast. 
There he procured a horse and sleigh, leaving
ABOUT SLEIGHS.
They say that R. W. Messer has 
sleigh.
A. B. Butler and W. J. Perry make their 
hunting trips in the winter season in a little 
box.pung that was brought from the Canadas 
in years agone by the late Peter Thacher.
STATE OF HEALTH.
Several Cases of Scarlet Fever in One Family in 
Ihe City—Prepared for Diphtheria.
There are four cases of scarlet fever in the 
city, all in the family of B. C. Perry, corner of 
* it  7s a • mffcf 
form of the disease, the sick ones not being 
confined to their beds.
There are no other cases of contagious dis­
eases in the city, no typhoid or diphtheria. 
The Board of Health has a supply of anti- 
toxine on hand in case the city should be 
visited with diphtheria.
HOUSE ^MOVING-
A Cats of Sliding Down Hill Over Damariscotta 
Mills Way—Across The Pond.
The hunters, who have been camping out 
on Muscongus Lake, describe an interesting 
performance that they witnessed Thursday. 
A two-storied house was moved from the 
eastern side of Muscongus to Damariscotta 
Mills, by way of the pond. The house was 
put on two heavy shoes, and 20 powerful 
oxen hitched thereto. The building was 
hauled to a lofty hill overlooking the lake, 
the oxen detached, and the building given 
slide down the hill, a distance of about a 
quarter o f a mile. It went down the declivity 
with considerable rapidity, and out onto the 
ice of the lake, making the trip in safety. 
The oxen were then again attached and the 
rest of the journey triumphantly made down 
the lake.
It was toted from eight to ten miles in one 
day.
prison^ points.
No Now Convicts for a Month— Ono Goes 
—The Dungeon Long Empty.
S1154
Out-
Everything is moving along very smoothly 
at the state penitentary. The best of 
discipline prevails, the convicts are orderly 
and law-abiding, and for months the dungeon 
has not had an inmate.
The last invoice of prisoners have proved 
unusually intelligent and capable and make a 
valuable addition to the prison working 
force.
Warden Allen was in Augusta last week, 
and was called home Thursday by the sudden 
death of his brother-in-law.Marcella V. Nicoll
Chaplain Plumer was in Lisbon Falls last 
week.
Marshall McGrath of Portland was dis­
charged Wednesday after serving a two years 
sentence for breaking, and entering and 
larceny. He has been a most exemplary 
convict.
ALMOST A* CENTURY.
Thomaston Man Attains His Ninety-fifth Birih- 
dsy—Skefch of Life and Family
George \V. Wallace of Thomaston was 95 
years old last Wednesday, and is well and 
hearty. He gets out of doors frequently, 
and until the winter was constantly seen 
about town. His wife, who has also reached 
xtreme age, has been his companion for 65 
years. Mrs. Wallace also enjoys fairly good 
health. They make their home on Knox 
street, Thomaston* with their daughter, Mrs. 
George W. Edgerton.
Wallace was the son of Col. Joseph 
Wallace of Harrington. His grandfather 
was Capt. Joseph Wallace of Cape Ann, who 
settled in < ape Elizabeth and married Lucy 
Thorndike. Capt. Wallace took down in his 
vessel the first 16 settlers uf Machias, and 
settled in I larrington where he traded. He 
was major in the militia and died at the age 
of 92 years.
fhe subject of this sketch, the grandson of 
Capt. Joseph and son of Col. Joseph, married 
Mary Cobb of Portland. About 1837 they 
moved to Warren, and afterwards to Thomas­
ton. They had 10 children of whom live are 
living, whom we mention in the order of I heir 
age: Jane C. Cooper residing in Massachu
r H E  B E S T  F L O U R  O N  E A R T H
p C o b b , W i g h t  & Co., A g e n t s .
about live p. Ill lie  got s 
and reached the Maubio 
H hit p. in.
I k
GENERAL BERRY.
The first installment of the biography of 
Major General Hiram G. Berry, which is be­
ing prepared by Edward K. Gould, esq., of 
this city, will appear in T he Courier-Gazette 
next week. It is the most complete produc 
tion of the kind ever attempted, and is 
sure to prove interesting. No pains have been 
spared by the author to throw light on the 
life and services of this distinguished soldier. 
The account embraces the General’s early life, 
his business career, his service in the legisla­
ture as representative from East Thomaston, 
the organization of the Rockland City Guards 
and an extended account of that far-famed 
military organization; the desperate and hard 
fought city election of 1856, in which after 
three ballots, General Berry was triumphantly 
elected mayor, defeating four opponents; his 
services as mayor, together with his inaugural 
address; his election as Colonel of the Fourth 
Maine and the part he took in the battle of 
Bull Run, as embraced in his report to the 
War Department; his distinguished services 
as Brigadier General and Major General of 
Volunteers in the Army of the Potomac from 
the battle of .JBull Rj?h7j’hfs'7ragic‘death”at 
tFie TJartle of Chancellorsville, including his 
reports to the War Department of the opera­
tions of the troops under his command, and 
correspondence with prominent officers of the 
army, all of which has never before been given 
to the public; a minute account by an eye 
witness of his death; the imposing funeral 
services in Rockland; and a full account of 
the inauguration of his statue by the Masonic 
fraternity.
Prospect That It Will Be Amended 
by the Assembly
T h e  V a rio u s  K ills  In tro d u c e d  a n d  T h e ir
P u rp o r t— W hat Ihe Tobin Am endm ent 
M eans to T h is Comity—Some o f Ihe 
W ork A w aiting the  Assembly’s Action 
—’ Twill Help Things Out.
AMES GRANT, who 
represents the New 
England Granite Co., 
which has its head­
quarters in NewYork, 
was in the city Tues­
day and was inter 
viewed by a reporter of 
The C.-G. regarding
H ighest o f  a ll in  Leavening Power.— Latest U .S .  G ov’ t  R e po rt
Baking
Powder
Abso lutely  p u r e
FRATERNITY FACTS
Interesting Disclosures From the Mysterious 
Hiunts of the Gay and Giddy Goat.
Tuesday evening, M. C. Keating, James 
McWilliams, W. C. Waltz and Gideon 
Mabbett were elected to full membership in 
Georges River Lodge K. of P. of Warren. 
Three additional petitions for membership 
were received. The lodge conferred the 
Rank of Page on one candidate and will 
work the same Rank with new floor work, 
this Tuesday evening.
The stated communication of Aurora 
Lodge No. 50, F. and A. M., occurs tomorrow 
evening. This will be the first meeting of 
the lodge with the present board of officers, 
who were installed last month.
Thursday evening King Solomon Chapter, 
No. 8, R. A. M., holds its slated convocation. 
R. E. Albro E. Chase of Portland, Grand 
King, will make his official visit, and there 
will be work in the Royal Arch degree.
Last evening occurred the stated conclave 
of Claremont Comraandery, No. 9, K. T. 
The usual routine business was transacted, 
and th»* Order of the Temple conferred. 
The official visit of the Grand Commander 
William J. Landers of Gardiner will probably 
be made during the present month.
the present state of the Tobin law, which gave 
the Knox County paving business such a blow 
in the neck.
As most of our readers know, under the To­
bin bill all municipal, county and state 
granite work in New York must be done 
. hm . within the limits of the state. The bill has
. ---- J n o t^  BfQy^'sMiSlfectoryrVvVn to its former
promoters, and as a result, a"'vnumber ol bills 
have been presented the Assembly which is 
now in session, all of which aim tcX correct the 
so-called Tobin bill.
Senator Rice presents a bill providing for a 
repeal of the entire law. This is badk(?d by 
the Contractors’ Association, and Mr. Grant 
thinks there is little prospect of its having a 
passage or even of getting any considerable 
attention.
A second bill is presented by Representative 
Kountz of Ulster county, which provides for 
amending the law as far as relates to blue 
stone, that is curbing and cross walks.
The third is a bill providing for an amend­
ment to the Tobin law, by striking out that 
part relating to street work. This amendment 
is introduced by Representative Tobin, the 
father of the original bill, It is claimed by 
Mr. Tobin that the bill never was intended to 
include street work, and so Mr. Tobin intro­
duces an amendment to remedy the trouble. 
This amendment, which really includes the 
Kountz bill, has no opposition and probably 
will pass. This will remove the New York 
prohibiti* <11 on outside paving, curbing and 
cross walR work, and give an incentive to this 
important branch of the granite industry in 
this and other states.
About four millions of paving blocks are 
already let out in New York City awaiting 
the settlement of this matter, on which work 
will begin at once if the Tobin amendment 
secures a passage. Of these four million 
blocks about 80 per cent will be cut in this 
immediate vicinity. This work would have 
been half done by this time had it not been 
for the intervention of the original bill. In 
addition to the above four millions, other ex­
tensive contracts will be given out as soon as 
the Assembly reaches some definite decision, 
and if the law is amended so as to permit it a 
large portion of these will come to this and 
Hancock counties.
As stated above, Mr. Grant is here in the 
interest of the New England Granite Co., 
which has contracts to work out in this county 
that call for two million blocks, besides cross­
walks and basin heads. This will require 200 
men four months to complete the job.
SEVERAL WEDDINGS.
Thomaston Has Two Pretly Ceremonies—W« 
ding Part, Comes to Rookland to Reside.
The Thomaston Methodist Chiircb 
filled to its utmost capacity, Monday evenil 
o f last week, to witness a wedding cereff 
the contracting parties being Benjatl 
Copeland and Miss Aggie J. Hunter, 
bride is a charming young lady, an 1 
member of the Epworth League and gred_ 
beloved by her associates in church circle 
She was prettily dressed in brown silk trimmed 
with satin passementerie. The groom is one 
of Thomaston’s promising young business 
men, a member of B. F. Carr Camp, S. of V., 
and an official ol the Maine State Prison. 
The officers of that institution showed their 
respect for Mr. Copeland by presenting him 
a beautiful oak chair, hand carved by an in­
mate of the prison. Miss Kate Rose presided 
at the organ and at eight o’clock the wedding 
march announced the bridal party. Lewis 
Fales preceded the groom, who was attended 
by Geo. IL Gardiner as best man and Mr. 
Burton ushered in the bride-maid, Miss Alice.
SINGULAR FATALITY-
Alter Years of Adventurous Ltfe at Sea Thom­
aston Man Meets Violent Death at Home.
Marcella V. Nicoll of Thomaston came to 
his death by a singular accident which oc­
curred Tuesday. Mr. Nicoll and wife made 
their home with Fessenden Allen. Tuesday 
Mr. Nicoll was standing in a chair doing some 
work about the house, and fell in some way, 
striking on his side, sustaining what proved to 
be fatal injuries. He lingered until nearly 
twelve o’clock, Wednesday. Hisiujuries were 
all internal, and Dr. IL C. Levensaler, the at­
tending physician is of the, opinion that the 
liver was ruptured.
Mr. Nicoll was about 58 years of age and 
was born near Paris, France. He came to 
Thomaston a number of years ago, and sailed 
out of there constantly for 30 years, being in 
but four ships in all that time. His wife was 
Sarah, sister of Col. S. II. Allen. They have 
no children.
Mr. Nicoll was night watch at the prison 
and a member of P. Henry Tillson Post, G 
A. R , serving in the navy during the war. 
He was a man of character, and of kindly 
disposition that endeared him to all.
INTERESTING RELICS.
Silk Masonic Apron and Diploma Belonging to 
a Former Member of Amit, Lodge.
Joseph Leopold, representing Morse & Co., 
80 Broad street, New York City, was in this 
vicinity last week, looking over the various 
granite privileges. Morse & Co. have large 
contracts for jetty work in various southern 
ports.
TWILIGHT CLUB-
New Literary Organization Effeoted In Tow n- 
Hamlet Is Being Studied at Present.
A new literary club has recently been or­
ganized in town and will be known as the 
Twilight Club. Its first meeting was held Mon­
day evening, Jan. 21, with Miss Fannie Cum­
mings and the following officers elected: Mrs. 
C. F. Simmons, President; Mrs. Horace Burk- 
mar, Vice President; Miss Jennie Blacking- 
ton, Secretary and Treasurer. The club is 
limited to 20 members. Following is its mem­
bership list: Mrs. Chas. Haskell, Miss Lizzie 
O’Donnell, Miss Kittie Coburn, Mrs. Will 
Kalloch, Miss Fannie Cummings, Mrs. Hor­
ace Burkmar, Miss l.oie Keen, .Miss Carrie 
('lark, Miss Nettie Clark, Miss Jennie Black- 
ingion, Miss Hannah Ilinkley, Mrs. Jesse M. 
Blackington, Mrs. E. B. Ingraham, Mrs. W. 
V. llanscoin, Mrs. C. F. Simmons, Miss Mary 
Kalloch and Mrs. Fred F. Burpee.
The wouk <>f the club commenced with the 
first act of Hamlet, each member having been 
assigned a part. After the reading, the time Is 
occupied with criticisms of the rendering of 
the parts, and then the notes are carefully 
read. The club will make its meetings as in­
structive as possible. 'The second meeting of 
the club was held Monday evening, Jan, 28 
nkley, Masonic street. Last 
evening it met with Mrs E. B. Ingraham.
CaMBBIDUKPo b t , M art., J a u . 28, 1896.
Mk E.HTOK:-Iu looking over last w eek ',, i(h , Iil>ule Ma8„uic st[« ,
OiLKIi-.K-GA/hl-lE I .aw in the Vinalhaven | ___ i„„ f  i. i___ u.
correspondence an account of a sheepskin
setts, Charlotte 11. Havener of l.ynu, Mary : Masonic apron 69 years obi. It called to my 
II. Robinson of Massachusetts, ( apt. George I " “" ‘l Something of tins kind that I recently 
E. Wallace, a u ell known Sail hrancisco pilot, | sa«' a t th e  hom e of a friend in this city.
and Fannie S. Edgerton, mentioned above.
Mrs. Wallace is a sister of the late Franc 
Cobb of Rockland.
Mr. Wallace is a staunch Democrat and 
genial, kindly gentleman whom all lik 
May he celebrate his
C.-G.’s wish!
ii.t found it < silk 1
LIBRARY CHAT.
H ow ’.
lay I examined it
•j, aor ... elaborately stamped with the different As to Comersatlon in the R o w  Donations Be- 
c lasses <4 em blem s, to g e th e r  w ith  p a rc h m e n t n  * »i n  i □diploma issued to Henry White from Amity ! Constantly Rsooivsd*
____  __ ___  Lodge, No. 6, of Camden, April, 1828,
centennial is The j s*g*»ed by Moses Dakin as Master, with War­
ren R mistm and Jeremiah C. Cushing as 
' Wardens, and Wil'iaiu Merriam a» Secretary.
I hisl Mr. White was born at Fox Island, now
J Dollars Reward f«
A bt ured by ,
ell 1
W White, ret 
in Rockland
SCHOOL
:«tly
ved Km
Patrons of the Public Library are agaiu Te­
nded that all conversation in the library 
urns should be carried on in a whisper. 
> la,king aloud i» allowed and patrons are 
ilso not to talk in an un lerlonc.rtqucsi
Whwp-
citizen
lUg IS pr 
 came iutu 
the libraiian
itud----- A well known ;
library the other day and : 
, saying that he intended 
is prevented,ncert,
Id hav
aitei
CITY CHAT
How many of the readers of T he C. G. 
noticed that at “ Prince Pro Tem” in Farwell 
Opera House, Tuesday evening, a number 
of ladies removed their hats ! And how many 
of the readers of The C.-G. noticed how nice 
they looked ! And if the ladies themselves 
could have heard the words of appreciation 
from the gentlemen who sat behind them 
they would have felt nice as well as looked 
nice. It is a common sense innovation, and 
one that has come to stay, and The C.-G. 
wishes to take off its hat to the ladies who 
have given the fashion its initiation in Rock 
land. One can look over the big puff sleeves, 
but you can’t overlook those big hats. Ladies 
should henceforth wear small hats to Farwell 
Opera House or remove their large ones.
This paper has oft and again and again and 
oft called the attention of IC ckland people to 
the fact that when a good entertainment of 
any kind is given here, Camden, Rockport,
Thomaston and Warren always send delega 
tions and not infrequently Vinalhaven has its 
representatives at the play. Rockland people 
should remember this, and when thes^ 1 Southworth, and the bride to the altar, whej 
neighboring towns present anything of 1 she was met by the groom and the wed 
interest, Rockland should return the compli- I ceremony was impressively performed by? 
ment. I C. Everett Bean assisted by Rev. C. A. Pr
« * I After the ceremony the bridal party witl?
, . . . . . .  vited friends repaired to the home of ..
The mayoralty caucuses will probably not Copeland’s lister, Mrs. David Fuller, where . 
te  held for a fortnight, so that there is plenty , rec(.ptjOn was held. Many beautiful present! 
of ,;tne left for mayoralty talk. I here are ‘dip
apparently quite a number of candidates in 
the fielfl» but that’s a good fault. It gives the 
people something to think over, talk over and 
choose froW*
* *
The Republican City Committee will make 
arrangements to have the party nomination 
for mayor made by The Australian system, as 
was done two years ajgP- The °nly criticism 
of the management of tfcfrt caucus was that 
time enough wasn’t given. >s proposed to 
open the caucus an hour or earlier than 
usual this year. The coran^’ttee will be 
pleased to receive any suggestioih’-
There is greater need now than^Syer of 
money for the Public Library. HerebfForc 
there has been no expense accumulating, k n<l 
the committee has had only to raise funds 
add to the total, as fast as opportunity oflerei 
Now there is a continuous expense, which1 
must be met if the library is kept open. The 
only regular source of income is from the 
city, and this income is dependent upon the 
action of the City Council. Next year the 
library will need a liberal appropriation, and 
the men who go into the city government 
will be called upon to provide for this pop­
ular institution. The library has come to 
stay and must be supported.
• ♦
The Rockland Charitable Association, the 
.Auxiliary and kindred benevolent institutions 
are doing a big work this Winter. There 
isn’t much splurge being made, but the work 
is being done, and many a poor and deserv­
ing family has had reason to bless the timely 
help of these organizations. But money, 
clothing and food arc needed. A comforter 
is wanted at once for a deserving case. It 
can be left at this office.
* •
A young Rockland business man, and one 
of the city fathers, is in communication with a 
Massachusetts shoe-manufacturer who is 
desirous of locating in Rockland. The 
manufacturer in question has an established 
trade which he would bring with him to this 
city, and he would operate a plant that 
vould have a pay roll of £1200 a week. 
T wouldn’t be bad to take in a time when 
the lime business was dull, or at any other 
time either. If the citizens are interested in 
such an enterprise and are prepared to talk 
business, the opportunity is a good one.
Bath seems to make haste rather slowly in 
its endeavor to raise £10,000 to establish a 
plant for manufacturing the Monroe agri­
cultural implements. Rockland makes a 
mistake in allowing this industry to find an 
abiding place outside its limits.
were received and hearty good wishes given, 
showing in what high esteem Mr. and Mrs. 
Copeland are held. This is the first marriage 
consummated in the Methodist Church which 
was dedicated in 1857.
A pleasant wedding took place at St. Jamesl 
Catholic Church, Thomaston, Wednesdayf 
morning, at nine o’clock, when William Whit-I 
ney and Miss Kate Brady were united in mar-, 
riage by Rev. Father Phelan, high mass being! 
celebrated. Long before the hour every avail-] 
able seat was filled. Miss Lizzie McNamft 
presided at the organ and the choir of Stl 
Bernard’s Church, Rockland, assisted very1 
effectively in the service. As the wedding 
march was played the bridal party entered the 
church, accompanied by Harry Hanley as best 
man and Miss Mary Hanley as bride-maid. 
The bride looked very pretty in a dress of 
gray, hat, gloves and cape io match. Mrs. 
Whitney is a lady very much loved and re­
jected by all who know her, and Mr. Whit-
is one of the town’s enterprising young 
nieP- Congratulations followed and as they 
passd^rom  the church a shower of rice and 
goodlWRjef were poured upon them. They
presents, and <iH reside f^r th j 
Mrs. Whitney’s'Wother, 
wood street. \
Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. White were among 
the passengers to arrive in this city on Wednes­
day evening train, and will make their home 
at Miss Ludwig’s on Masonic street. Mr. 
White is commercial traveler for the Boston 
house of Longley Burr, his route bringing him 
often to this city. Mr. White was married 
last week to Miss Dorothea A. Baker, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson K. Baker, of Bos­
ton. Mrs. White is a most attractive young 
lady, Mr. White a highly esteemed gentleman, 
and T he C.-G. welcomes them to Rockland. 
They will be “at home” Mondays in March.
SOCIAL SALAD.
A very pleasant time was enjoyed at Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Ingraham’s, Masonic street, 
Tuesday evening. Supper was served at six 
o’clock. Vocal and instrumental music was 
the order of the evening. The following are 
those who were present: Mr. and Nh 
Henry Stover, Mr. and Mrs. J. Alden Stovd 
Mr. and Mrs. G. 11. Blethen, Miss MargH 
Stahl, Miss Minnie Gilchrest, Mrs. Silas J 
McLoon, Miss Linda Blethen and F. M. 
Packard.
PLEASANT MEMORIES.
A Wall Remembered Subscriber Writes of Old 
Times and Speaks Words of Cheer.
Mr. Editor—Who among all the far-off 
children of Rock and have pleasanter memo­
ries of the dear old Gazette than the writer? 
My much honored father moved to Rock­
land in 1844. We lived on Summer street, 
next to J. C. Libby’s. I well remember how 
1 loved to skip down street, run up that long 
flight of wooden stai.s (which was built out­
side) and led to the GAZETTE office, over 
Furbish’s hardware store, there to have a 
few words with brother Charley, then skip 
home agaiu. My brother was connected 
with the office many years. The office, the! 
paper, beloved father P< rter and family are I 
associated with my earliest recollections of 
Rock laud.
Other voices may he lost, and other faces 
may fade away and be Jorgolteu, but the 
| pioneer of the Gazette and family, never ! ,
1 must not wander off into pleasant and 
Sid reminiscences of the past, but talk of the 
I Ga/ e iu  a-> it ba» followed us along the path 
' of life. When we lived in Thomaston the 
i Gazette was always found ainoug the
APPLES
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W R IT E T O  U S  O R  C O M  
A N D  S E E
T H O R N D IK E  &  H
R O C K LAN D  C O U R IE R -G A Z ET T E : T U E SD A Y , F E B R U A R Y  5, 1895,
CLOAKS, MACKINTOSHES CURTAIN DEPARTMENT, 
AND FUR CAPES. SIMONTON BROTHERS In v a lu a b le  g o o d s  a t  C lo s in g  O a t  P r ic e s , will be d is p la y e d  on  o a r  
fam o u s .
L a , e C u r ta in s ,  S h a d e  C u i ta in s ,  
am i L a c e  am i F a n c y  M u slin  by  th e  
y a rd .  W e  h a v e  an  e le g a n t  l in e  o f  
th e s e  g o o d s , and  w ill se ll th em  n t 
M a rk e d  D ow n P r ic e s  to  c lo se  th e  
b a la n c e  o f  o u r  s to c k .
W e  h a v e  a b o u t 15(1 o f th e  a b o v e  
m e n tio n e d  g o o d s  whi< h m u st be so ld  
B k g a r,H e ss  o f  C o s t f j r  (h e  n e x t  29
FA B U LO US B A R G A IN S .
I t  is  o u r  a im  each  w eek to  o ffer 
sp e c ia l a t t r a c t io n s  in  t h is  D e p t .  
P r ic e s  g iv en  in  o u r  s to re  on  th e se  
g o o d s  w ill s ta n d  for B A R G A I N S . 
T h is  i l lu s t r a te s  th e  m e th o d  w e h av e  
',ak en  to  c o n v e rt so  la rg e  a n  a m o u n t 
o f  M e rc h a n d ise  in to  M o n e y .
L A S T  W E E K S 0 '
-------------=  CLOSING out sale
U nsold ,
COUflTEH
T h is  w eek , su ch  as  S h o p p in g  B a g s , 
W h isk  B ro o m s, T o i le t  W a te rs ,  
S n a p s , V a s a lin e , T o o th  B ru sh e s , 
N o te  P a p e r ,  W o o le n  G lo v e s , T id ie s . 
T h re a d ,  V elv  B in d in g , P in s ,  M a ­
c h in e  O il an d  N e e d le s ,  H a i r  C u rle rs , 
D re s s  S h ie ld s , C o m b s , E tc .
DRESS GOODS,
SILKS AND VELVETS. COTTON UNDERWEAR, 
HOSIERY and CORSETS,T h is  is th e  m o st I M  P O H T A t M T  
D E M O N S T R A T I O N  eve, m ad e  
in  R o c k la n d . W e a re  d e tc r in i r e d  to  
c lo s e o u t  th is  s to c k , and  p r ic e s  d o  
th e  w o rk . S a v e  m oney , d o n ’t  buy  
b e fo re  g e t t in g  O U R  P R IC E S  on 
th e s e  g o o d s .
HUUUI O IJ ,U U U  H U I  I I I  Ml UU! O lU b r\ O l l l l  f iU li l t i i i  16
W h ich  in o rder to dispose of before M a r c h  1st we sha ll m ake a
G R E A T  D ISC O U N T 00 1.0 prn
ON T H E  B A L A N C E , A V E R A C IN C  O V E R  UV I (J IL II CiRPET DEPT
S h e e tin g , C rashes , T o w e ls ,
P r in ts , O u t in g  and P erca le s . 
W e h a v e  in n u m e ra b le  B a rg a in s  in
th is  D e p t.  w h ich  w ill p le a se  o u r  p a t ­
ro n s ,  n nd  a s  th ey  a re  sm a ll lo ts  we 
w ould  a d v ise  y o u  to  ca ll e a r ly  an d  
se c u re  th e  S P E C I A L  O F F E R I N G S .
In  g o in g  th ro u g h  o u r  s to c k  o t th e se  
g o o d s  we find m an y  o dd  lo ts  an d  
th ey  m u a t be  so ld  b e fo re  M a rc h  1 st. 
C o n s e q u e n tly  we w ill m ak e  p r ic e s  
be low  th e  A C T U A L  C O S T  T O  
M A N U F A C T U R E .
LOSSES M U S T  BE T A K E N .
B ru sse ls , T a p e s tr ie s ,  W o o le n s , 
S tra w  M a tt in g s  a n d  O il C lo th s  a re  
in c lu d e d  in  th is  G r e a t  C lo s in g  O u t 
S a le . W e  a re  s e ll in g  th em  a t  p r ic e s  
t h a t  ov e rw h e lm  o u r  m a n y  c u s to m e rs  
in  th is  d e p a r tm e n t .  D o n ’t p u t  off 
b u y in g  i f  y o u  w ill n eed  a n y th in g  in 
th is  l in e .
T h is  is  Y o u r  O p p o r tu n i ty  to  S e c u r e  U n p a ra l le le d  B a r  
g a in s  fo r  th e  N e x t 2 q D ay s.
Ve b e g  y o u r  c lo se  e x a m in a tio n  
iu r  s to c k  o f  th e se  g o o d s , w hich 
tw i l l  find c a n  be p u rch a se d  a t  
| r  p r ic e s  th a n  a t a n y  o th e r  s to re  
le c ily .
S E E  O UR N O R TH  W IN D O W ,
our specialty=Table L in e n s  a n d  Napkins=oun specialty
We have alw ays h ad  the rep n tn tlo n  o f  c a rry in g  th e  most com plete nnd w ell se lected  line  o f  T able L inens nnd N npklns In 
R ock land , and  d u r in g  th is  sa le  we s lu l l  offer 1 XV.SI At, BAI1I.A1NS TO CLOSE O PT THE ENTIRE STOCK.
W ^ycff Ouq VhflDow D is p la y se m e m b e r — C lo s in g  O u t  
P r i c e s .
ling snow from the walk when he was seen to 
fall. He was carried into the house and ex­
pired instantly. Mr. Robinson was 77 years old. 
His wife died several years ago and they 
had no children. He and his brother Arthur 
attended the funeral of Capt. E. A. Robin­
son in Thomaston in November. He was a 
man of high character.
CapLRichajd Z»T ’^ « ! tlli*.J> JV4tar*ltnwo“ 
ivotKfSTvl master mariner, who formerly 
resided on Park street, died in Newbury­
port, Mass., Wednesday, at the home 
o f  a daughter, Mrs. Helen Pottle. Capt. 
Smith was born in 1818. He went to sea in 
early life and by strict attention to his work 
and 1 »y energy and honesty was soon promoted 
to the command of a schooner. He captained 
a number of vessels. He was a man of high 
character and universally respected. His 
wife survives, also two daughters and three 
sons—Mrs. Harlow Arey of New York, Mrs. 
Helen Pottle of Newburyport, Mrs. Frank 
Smith of South Thomaston, John Smith 
of Westboro, Mass., and Herbert L. 
Smith of Newburyport. The funeral was 
held Wednesday, and the remains brought 
here for burial.
Henry Maxey died Wednesday at his home 
in Cushing aged 72 years. He was a ship 
carpenter by trade and formerly worked in 
Thomaston. He at one time built a brig iu 
the .Shibles pasture, Thomaston. ,
MEN AND WOMENOur Union letter arrived too late for publi­
cation in this issue.
H a v in g  E s p e c ia l  R e fe re n c e  to  P eo p le  
W e ll  K n o w n  H e re a b o u ts . S u c h  p r ic e s  loi 
F lo u r  a n d  G ro ce r-
In response to a request of the city pastors 
who are holding the union revival meetings, 
Mayor Knight has issued a proclamation, 
which appears elsewhere, asking citizens to 
close their places of business Thursday next 
for a few hours, ?s the evangelical churches 
are to observe the day for fasting and prayer. 
It is to be hoped that the business men of 
Rockland will grant a cordial compliance.
ies  w hen y o u , c v ^  
b u y  th e  bkst o f  u s  
a n d  w a r ra n te d .
Force Em ployed—Some Old Hand* a t 
th e  HnMness—Am ount to  Be C ut— F a c ­
ilitie s  for Doing W ork—Been An Ex­
pensive Y ear— Because o f Kain and 
Freezes -T h e  P rospec t .
Capt. H. J. Hewett of this city is not pleased 
with the appointment of J. E. Moore, esq., of 
Thomaston to the collectorship, and in Satury 
day’s Tribune criticizes the appointment 
incidentally gives the other defeated 
dates a dose. He devotes some consid<rai,|e 
space to I). N. Murphy, which is 
amusing, inasmuch as Mr. Murphy never 
a candidate for the position. -r
For $3.89 per bbl , $3.
Bent Hl. LouIb F lour per bbl, 8.<
N othing is cheap tha t isn’t  good, neither Is an 
thing necessarily the best because you pay yo 
(1 ulcr more for It.
O ur Raisins, & lb -., arc the best ever Bold for 
New ItaixiriB, 4 lbs , choice L. M. for 
Choice C urrants. 3 lbs.,
New Citron, 2 lbs.,
New Dates. 4 lbs , M T . brand, beat,
22 Iba. I ight Brown Sugar, 1.
Manv people have inquired if the N ew  Orleans 
Mola-aeB which I well a t 25c per gal. in the 
flume formerly used by ou r m others. It in 
a cheaper grade, but the large num ber of 
inquiries have led me to purchaso s< me 
Fancy New Grlenos Molasses, which I shall 
sell a t 60c per g
Fancy i ’once, 46c “
Fancy I ’orto Rico. 32c “
Wo have it, 6 lbs, best bulk Soda,
lb lbs. L rd, new in wood pails,
10 lbs. Pure Lard, J
10 IbB Cotlolene,
All kinds W ooden W are and G rain ai botto 
prices.
* M AKE ice while the cold
lasts” is the motto of 
the Rockport IceCo.,
“ Uft - which is now in the
Jrjffll: 5 * ^ 1 midst of its annual
1 l ’f l 1 grand hustle. The1 W -IK company commenced
si ** to cut two weeks ago 
today and now has 6o teams and 150 men at. 
. work. When cutting commenced the ice wa4 
13 inches thick,and now it is 16 inches. It is 
. of the finest quality ever harvested by the 
company, entirely free from sap and so clear , 
that one can see through three feet of it. 
r The Rockport Ice Co. has probably the 
f ablest and most experienced crew that is cut­
ting ice in the United States today. The 
company is working in the the original place 
r for ice-getting in the state, where 40 years 
ago, before ice harvesting became a business, 
a Mr. Hobbs and pattner cut ice for ship- 
r ment, and the Rockport Ice Co.’s houses are 
, on the site of the old original ice-houses.
’ Many of the company’s men have been at 
work for them from 20 to 30 years, have 
grown up in the business, and The C.-G.
' claims that with equal facilities the Rockport 
crew can cut and store more ice than any 
equal number of men living. A look at the 
big crew at work and the wonderfully dex­
terous way in which business is carried on 
will convince one of the truth of this state­
ment. Every man has his place and tills it. 
There is no let up or break; all things move 
like clock work, the effect being of one per­
fect machine. For example, one of the com­
pany’s trusted employes, J. H. Thomas, said 
to 1'he C.-G. man, “ I have worked here ever 
since I came out of the army, and for the last 
live years in this same soot.” He was tend­
ing the “gig” in one of the houses, and while 
he was talking he slid the big cakes of ice 
first into one gig and then into the other, 
which was brought up to the staging by the 
descent ol the former.
W. A. Merriam of the company has charge 
at the pond, with William Clough as foreman 
assisted by C. S. York anil J. II. Clark. Here 
are found all modern appliances foi getting 
ice into condition for putting onto the teams, 
and with 60 smart teams hustling the ice 
down the slope only about a third of a mile to 
the houses! he pond crew|has no time for pick­
ing pond lilies. But the drivers of the teams, 
who are anxidus, as they are paid by the cake, 
to get as many loads as possible, have no 
cause to complain, and they can hustle all 
that they and their horses desire. They are 
p. id 1J4 cents a cake and some of them have 
five tons at a load, realizing from $5 to £6 a 
day. The cakes average 22x28 inches. The 
pond contains about 80 acres.
E. A. Morrill o f the company has charge at 
the houses. He is ably assisted by P. C. Mor­
rill and C. D. Wheeler, who have been at the 
business 20 years. Here as at the pond the 
most approved facilities are found for storing 
ice, and the most perfect system of doing the 
work. As the teams approach the houses the 
number of cakes on each load is taken by 
Waller Perry, who credits the driver with the 
number. The team then is driven to its un­
loading berth, and the cakes are soon deposited 
in their proper place, to await the July sweat 
and the arrival of some vessel to hear it away 
to cool either the healed Baltimoreans or the 
sweltering Haytians.
There were hut 300 tons of last year’s cut of 
40,«»oo tons iu the houses when work began 
this year. The company will store about 25,- , 
000 tuns this winter, the full capacity of the | 
houses. From 15,000 to 20,000 tons addi- ( 
tional have been sold to load from the pond, ( 
which will be shipped this month The com­
pany has teii large rooms under three roofs. 
The weekly pay-roll is $2,500, and work lasts 
about six weeks, making a total of about $15,- 
000 paid out for labor, each year, by this com­
pany in the harvesting season.
There are three loading berths, and 116 
matter how big the vessels are there is always , 
plenty of water. The vessels that load from 
the pond this ye-.r will be filled by means of , 
a tramway operated by an electric motor 
which has just been put in, a job which has 
heretofore been done by bteam. The ice will 
be slid from the teams onto a weighing table, j 
after which it is taken by au endless chain 
down into the vessel’s hold. The company 
shms laigely to Baltimore and Norfolk, 
and a great deal of its cut goes to Port ; n  / 
Prince. Mr. Morrill of the company is Hay- '  
tiau consul. The company can load 1500 '  
tons a day into a schooner, and not sweat ✓ 
its crew at that. .
it  has been au expensive season for ice- |
- C.-G. hopes that t h n r  movement now 
»t to give Vinalha%J£n> n urricane and 
ing islands te^fiWfphic and telephonic 
unication the raain will prove
isful. F ocl^ |an(| has an interest in 
ovement a j j  we|j as tbe islands, and 
and husu^ess men can j,e depended on 
c stocky jn s,JCh an enterprise. That 
&a feasible one, no one can doubt, 
^^^vonder is that such a line has not 
^constructed before this.
ICE CAKES.
After a layer of ice is stored in the houses a 
man goes over the layer and with a long­
handled chisel separates the cakes so that 
will not touch and assist each other in 
Bfclting. Pressed hay is put on top of the ice 
when the housefis filled.
Camden, Rockport,\Rockland and Lincoln­
ville teams are employed in hauling. Some 
fine pairs of horses are found in the lot.
The company’s longest house is 175 feet. 
These buildings are mostly new and kept in 
fine condition.
ridge Jum ping
A t t r a c t s  u i le n lio n . S o  d o es  
o u r  m e th o d  o f  sid lin g
FLOOR SETTLEO.
B o o ts ,
S h o e s ,  H a ts ,
A n d  F u r n i s h i n g s J
W e  b u y  o n ly  T H E
th em  c lo se  a o '^ F s e l l  th e
n n  e x a in -
C all and  s e e  h o w  vm 
by tr a d in g  for  C ash .
Big Crowd Had Disastrous Effect on Flooring 
— Presence of Mind of Officiating Clergyman-j  \\ is not often that a busy lawyer finds time, 
nimid the multiplicity of his duties and in 
addition to looking after the interests of his 
clients, to make a full and careful study of a 
new law and then promptly publish a book 
thereupon. Yet that is what has been dune 
by a well-known member of the Suffolk 
County Bar, who has laid the entire business 
community of the country under obligation to 
him for an honest and most successful attempt 
to save business men both time and money in 
interpreting and making returns of their 
income as called for by the new Income Tax 
Law. Although published less than two 
weeks ago, there are very few of the 300,000 
men who come under this new law and will 
have to pay income tax, that have not already 
provided themselves with a copy. It is indis­
pensable to every business man. “ United 
States Income Tax Law, Simplified for Busi­
ness Men.” Fifty pages, bound in neat 
covers; price 50 cents. Published by Ferdi­
nand A. Wyman, Boston, Mass.
Those who attended the Whitney-Brady 
wedding in the Thomaston Catholic Church, 
Wednesday, were given a scare. 'I he church 
was crowded full to overflowing, and near the 
close of the ceremony the floor sank four or 
five inches.
Rev. Fr. Phelan cautioned the audience to 
pass out a few at a time, and no damage re­
sulted.
3 0 6  M ain  S tre e t ,OBITUARY MENTION.
NEAK PARK bTKEKT
Jefferson Peavey of So. Montville died very 
suddenly the 26th. He was in his usual health 
in the morning, went out and shovelled the 
snow from the walk, came into the house, sat 
down by the stove and died instantly. He 
was a fine man and highly respected. He 
leaves a widow and one son.
Capt. Walter F. Thorndike, whose death 
occurred in Somerville, Mass., Saturday, Jan. 
26, was the son of Capt. Joseph W. and Mar­
garet Colley Thorndike, and was born in 
Rockport, June 16, 1853. Capt. Joseph W. 
Thorndike is the only surviving member of 
this family, the daughter dying several years 
ago and the wife and mother in the year 
1893. Gapt. Walter commenced a seafaring J 
life in 1871 and in 1878 was promoted to | 
master ot schooner Kate Carleton, remaining 1 
captain of her until 18S3 when he took com- j 
mand of the bark Richard Parsons,whose loss ! 
preceded his death only a few weeks. Capt. 1 
Thorndike was married in 1889 to Miss Mary j 
Daggett of Somerville, Mass. He met her iu I 
Hong Kong, where she was passenger on 
board ship Great Admiral of Boston. In 
1890 Capt. Thorndike was very ill of la grippe 1 
on the voyage from China to New York, from 
the effects of which he never recovered. He, 
however, continued to follow the sea until 
Jan. 1894, when in Melbourne, Australia, he | 
was obliged to leave the bark Richard Par | 
suns, in charge of his mate, Capt. Joy, and 
started home via San Francisco, lie  made a ' 
month’s stay in Colorado, but received no ben- I 
etit to his health, and came on to Somerville, ' 
reaching there in March following. The sum­
mer of 1894 he spent with his family in the ’ 
central part of New York. In the mean time ‘ 
he made several trips to his old home, where 1 
his many friends were glad to welcome him j 
but they could not fail to see that disease still 
clung to him and that he was slowly failing, 
and when news of his death came it was not . 
unexpected, although a severe blow. Capt. 1 
J horndike was a young man of high charac 
ter, a brave ship master, honest and upright I 
in all his dealings, and respected by u 11 who \ 
knew him. His circle of friends and acijuain- : 
ances was large, and deep sympathy is felt 
for the wife and little son, anil also for the j 
father, who survives him. The funeral oc- I 
curred from the residence of the father, Capt I 
Joseph W. Thorndike,Camden street,Tuesday ! 
afternoon, Jan. 29, Rev. W. W. Ogier, as&ted ! 
by Rev. J. L. Folsom, officiated. I he services 1 
were conducted by St. Paul’s Izidge, F. A. M., ! 
of Rockport and Keystone Royal Arch Chap- i 
ter of Camden. The attendance was very j 
large. There were many and beautiful floral j 
offerings. The remains were placed in the 1 
receiving tomb at Amesbury Hill Cemetery. 1 
I he remains were accompanied from Somer­
ville by the wife and her brother, Gilman Dag- I 
gelt of Boston. They returned to their homes | 
Wednesday.
Alden Robinson, son of the Capt. George I 
Robinson and brother of the late Capt. Ed­
win A. Robinson, died in Roxbury, Mass., I 
Jan. 26, o f heart failure. Mr. Robinson, who | 
resided with his brother Arthur, was shovel- 1
N O T IC E .
Notice Is hereby given that W . J .  Wood, admin- 
istrutor estate of Sarah J .  W ood, deceased, ban 
notified the Rocalund Bavlngs Bank that deposit 
boos No. 261, leBiad by suld Bank to said Hurub J  . 
Wood, Is loHt and that he wiHbeit to obtain a  dup li­
cate thereof.
ROCK LA N D  SA V IN G S BA N K ,
By E . D . S pe a r , Treufl. 
Rockland, Me , Jan . 22, 1895. 3-6
C h ild ’s : R u b b e r s
At 12c per Pair.
KNOX COUNTY.—In C ourt of P robate held at
Rockland ou the third Tuesday  of Junuury,1685.
A certain IiiMtrument, pu rpo rting  to be the last 
will and tcHtnmcnt of M artha W ooster, late of 
Rockland, in fluid county, having been prenented 
for p ro b a te .
OitDEitEb, T hut notice thereof be given, th ree 
\viekn suecfBHiveiy, in T h e  Co u u ie k -Ga zk ttb , 
printed in Rockland, iu said county, tha t all per­
sons Interested may attend at a Probate Court to be 
held at itoekiuud, ou the th ird  Tuesday of bruary 
nevi *!»..’ enuse. P any they have, why the
au. . .n t.u ..................«. dd not be proved, approved
and allowed as the last will and testam ent of the
3-6 C. E. M K 6ER V EY , Judge .
A true copy,—A tte s t:
e d w a l d  k . g o i ' i .d , Register
One of the legislative matters that is of in­
terest to this part of the state is the movement 
to secure a state appropriation for another 
asylum for the insane at Bangor. I t  is for the 
best interests of this part of Maine that an in­
stitution of the sort should he located there. 
The asylum at Augusta is finely managed and 
well located, but it has not acconnndoations 
sufficient to meet the demands of the state,and 
any addition thereto is but a make-shift that 
does not greatly remedy the trouble. As 
things now are many incurables are sent back 
for the towns to care for. Our neighbor Cam­
den has a case in hand of a lady returned 
some years ago as incurable. At the asylum 
it would cost the town $2 50 a week for her 
care, while it now costs Camden $7 a week 
for her support, let alone the difficulty of get­
ting some one to care for her. Then again, 
iu so large an institution, it isn’t reasonable 
I to suppose that an individual patient will get 
tne care that would be possible in a separate 
I and smaller asylum. The matter o f  access­
ibility is another strong point in favor of the 
Bangor asylum. The transportation of pat 
ients from this portion of the state to Augusta 
is an expensive matter as compared with the 
cost of taking a patient'froin any portion of 
Eastern Maine to Bangor. This part of Maine 
has a deep interest in that proposed Bangor 
asylum*
W hile  ta k in g  s to c k  we 
p ick e d  u u t  u h o u t 100 
p a ir s  o f
S TA TE  O F M A IN E
E x ecu tiv e  D e pa r t m e n t , I 
A l’GVh l A, Jun. 23, 1895. |
No,ice in hereby given thu t a Petition for the 
l ardon of Bernard L ittle, a  eonviet in the State 
Prinon under sentence for the crim e of m urder Iu 
ihe second degree, is now pending hi furo the 
Governor and i ouneil, and a hcuring thereon will 
be granted in the Council « huinber at Auguhtu, on 
W ednesday, the 20th ilny of February  next, a t lu 
o ’clock u. in.
N IC H O LA S FESSEN D EN ,
4 Secretary  of S tate.
O d d  au d  e n d s  o f  d i f ­
fe re n t  lo ts .  T h e j ’ 
m o stly  l ig h t  o r  a re  
m ed iu m  w e ig h t, an d  
h av e  so ld  fo r 8 3 , 81 
an d  85 a  p a ir .  W e 
sh a ll  c lo se  th e  lo t  a t
F o r  L a d ies .
A ll S ty les  and S izes .
At $ 2 .5 0  per Pair. KICKED TO DEATH.
O F BOSTON, MASS. 
Incorporated in 1673. Commenced buslnesi 
r a n so m  B. F u l l e r , President.
Secretary, T homas 11. Lo r d .
Man in Washington Fatally Injured 
Runaway Horse— His Life Insured.
Arthur Hannon of Liberty, who was 
kicked in the head by a runaway horse in 
Washington about ten days ago, died Friday 
last aged l8. He was a son of Joseph 
1 lannon and was at work for Landlord Fish 
of the Central House. He had the best o f 
medical and surgical attendance.
A few days before he was injured he took 
out an accident policy in the New England 
Mutual Accident Association of Boston for 
giooo, and $7.50 weekly indemnity. An 
adjuster of the company was in Washington 
Saturday and Sunday looking over the case 
and taking testimony as to the accident and 
condition of Hannon’s health prior to the 
accident.
AhMETU DECEMBER 31, ls9 l. 
Real estute owned by the com pany, 
uniucumbert-d,
Loans on bond nnd m ortgage (first 
ileus),
Blocks and bond» owned by thu com­
pany, m arket value,
Loans secured by collaterals,
Cash iu the com pany's principal ofilce 
aud in bunk,
Interi st due and accrued,
Prem ium s in due course of collection, 
Aggregate of all the adm itted ussets 
of the com pany ut the ir actual
A n d  a s  th e re  a re  no  
r e g u la r  lin e  o f  s iz e s  it  
w ill he  to  y o u r  a d ­
v a n ta g e  to  g e t a ro u n d  
e a r ly . S a m p le s  m ay  
he se e n  in  o u r  so u th  
w in d o w .
SECRET SOCIETIES.S c h o o l
S u p p l i e s
Tenant's Htrbor Masons Entertain Many Friends 
from Out of Town-
' District Deputy Grand Master J. Ered Hall 
' of Rockland made an official visit to Eureka 
j i.odge, F. A. M., of Tenant’s Harbor 
j Saturday evening, accompanied by a large 
number of the fraternity including Mayor 
I Frank C. Knight of Rockland. Large dele- 
j gations came Iron, Warren, Thomaston,
1 Clark Isle ami Port Clyde. The Fel 
lowcraft and Master Mason degree, were 
worked iu fine style. After work addresses 
were made by A. M. Wetherbee of Warren,
I Mayor Knight, E. A. Jones and Whitney 
- Long., The brethren then assembled in the 
I banquet hall and partook of a nice lunch.
The District Lodge ot Good Templars will 
1 meet in Camden tomorrow.
. Cbickawaukie (.'amp, 766, Independent
Order of Foresters, baa revived and a meet
: ing will be held this evening at which High 
J Chief Ranger, C. F. Andrews of Oldtown aud 
other high officials will be present. The old . 
members feel instilled with new life and a 
number of new members willl help them out. 1 
The Foresters is an insurance fraternal organ­
isation.
LIABILITIES DECK SI BEK 31, 1694. 
N et amount of unpaid lousen aud 
elainirt, $2
A m ount required to sufeiy re insure 
all outstanding riak», 3
Total umount of liabilities, except 
eupilal stock und net su rp lus , 0
( upltul aetuuliy paid up in cash, 1.9
Bui plus beyond capital. 1,2
Aggregate am ount of liabilities lu- —  
eluding net surplus, $2.e
o p e la n d ’s  B a z a r
LOBSTER LAW.
Toothsome Oellcacy Comes Up 
Biennial Discussion at Auguste.
=ULL LINE O F - •
Blocks, Blank Bunks,
I Tablets, Slates, Pencils, 
Pens, inks, etc. . . .
O n e P r ic e  C lo th ie rs  
and O u tfit te rsA remonstrance is being circulated in this 
vicuiily and extensively signed, protesting 
against the enactment by (be legislature of 
any law which will have a tendency to put a 
close time on the catch and sale of lobsters of 
ten and one-half inches, and over, in lenglb, 
at any seaaon of Ihe year, excepting female 
lobsters with eggs attached.
The remonstrance says: “ Believing that
resident and noulresideut speculators are try­
ing to secure legislation, iu their own interest, 
iu our state, whioh, if successful, will cripple 
this important industry, we fervently pray that 
the interests of eitizens of our own state, 
whose living depend^ on this great industry, 
may be protected." I
Under F a rw e ll Opera House,
B U T T E R  !P lC pjqE S
d r  A 'w - '
L a te s t T h in g  in  P h o to g ra p h y , a
BOND’S STUDIO,
iO. H COPELAND
39» MAIN STREET. I f  you w a n t  G i l t  B u t le r  
eem l y o u r  o rd e r s  tx» tb a
Union
Creamery,
|//lf£ p U S IC  CO.
ivu secured the services of Mr. L. D Oruok. 
id Organ Tunt-r. dend iu your order. 18
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P R O C L A M A T IO N .
By tho advice and consent of the m unicipal 
officer*, I herew ith recommend that all plac.-s of 
bualaeaa be cloned on Thursday , the 7th iuat.. 
du ring  the hours of 2:30 to 4:30 nnd 7:30 to 9 
o 'clock p. m. for the purpnie  o f giving all citlzcna 
the opportun ity  for uniting w ith the Evangelical 
churches o f  the city In a ►ervlce of farting  and 
p rayer. FR A N K  C. K N IG H T , M ayor.
There was racing at the ’Keag Friday.
Pay day in the Loan & Building Associa­
tion. next Monday.
The XV. G. U. P. Club will meet with Miss 
Josie Smith, Park street, Thursday at 2 p. m.
All the grocery stores north of Rankin 
Block close every evening, except Saturday, 
at seven o’clock.
It is said that the Electric Railroad Co. 
contemplates buying Oakland and opening it 
the coming season.
John B. Howard has a sme't house on M ill 
River, Thomaston, and Fred Lamb and 
Daniel Proctor have another.
Mrs. Thurlow’s ice cream has a reputation 
outside the state. A quantity was sent one 
day last week to Boston for a whist party.
A gentleman advertises for a house in this 
issue. Write particulars as to size, location, 
size of lot and price.
Shorts.—The interior of J. F. Gregory &
Son’s store has been painted----- A school
ride from Camden passed through Main street, 
Saturday.
A party composed largely of ihe members 
of the Merry Meet (Jub have planned for a 
sleighridc to East Union to i j ’ru .Ph tur­
key supper, dancing and whist.
T h e  fam,ly of the late Dr. Eaton, author 
of Eaton’s History, has given the Rockland 
public library a copy of that valuable work, 
together with a copy of the Annals of Warren.
C. E. Rising has rebuilt his ovens and fitted 
them up for burning coal. He will also fin­
ish off another shop in the basement o f his 
building, put in another oven and work two 
crew*, the increase in his business making 
such a step necessary.
Sunday last the First Baptist Chorus Choir 
sang “The God of Israel” by Rossini and 
“The Good Shepherd” by Barn, music of a 
high order. The regular weekly rehearsal 
wi|l be held Wednesday evening with Miss 
Sadie M. Hall, So. Main street.
Maine Department, G, A. R„ will meet in 
Skowhegan next Tuesday. Rockland will send 
a delegation of 14. They will leave here next 
Monday morning, and they go to elect Col.
L. D. Carver of this city, department com­
mander and they’ll cun i very near doing it
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Simmons entertain the 
1885 Club Wednesday evening o f this week 
There will be progressive games and music. 
The following are the members: Mr. and 
Mrs. E. H. Rose, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Rose, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Harrington, Mr.and Mrs 
E. B. Ingraham, Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Hans- 
com, Mr. and Mrs. II. G. Bird, Mr. and Mrs. 
Maynard S. Bird, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. 
Haskell, Chas. II. Moor, Frank Burkett, 
Fannie Cummings and Mary Kalloch.
The Kimball Quebec reunion will be held 
at the West End Hotel, Portland, Feb. 14. 
Nearly all last season’s party have been 
heard from and are intending to be present 
Invitation circulars have been sent out as far 
as possible to reach every one who has ever 
been on any of Kimball's excursions, and it 
has been the endeavor of those having it 
charge to omit no one, but if any have failed 
to receive such notice, it is desired that they 
be present just the same. Let all come, bring 
their friends, and talk over old times and 
new pleasant acquaintances. The banquet 
will be served at 7 p. m. Thursday, after which 
there will be music, dancing and a good time 
socially. Friday forenoon a big ride around 
the city is being planned for the excursionists. 
The G. V. R. R. and other roads will furnish 
half-fare rates in connection with the Maine 
Central, and reduced rates will be given at 
the hotel.
The Phi|apadian Club meets with Miss Jen­
nie Allen Friday evening of this week. There 
will be a musical program rendered.
R. J. Mayhew, the kerosene man, is putting 
out window cards to his customers to facili­
tate his delivery . He has neatly iooo cus­
tomers and a r»»u e for each nay of ih e  week.
The regular weekly circle of the Church 
of Immanuel will be held Wednesday as usual. 
The house heepers are Mrs. H. P. C. Wright, 
Mrs. James Fernald and Mrs. D. E. Carleton.
Camden is very anxious for a concert from 
the Baptist Choral Society of Rockland, and 
if rumor tells the truth, Camden will hear the 
already famous Society in the near future.— 
Camden Herald.
Capt. David Weed and mate Achorn of 
the  steam yacht Amadis arrived home from 
Boston, Saturday night. The Amadis arrived 
in Boston Friday none the worse for her trip 
into southern waters.
A cigar maker out in Three Rivers, Wis., 
wrote II. M. Brown of this city that he had 
heard a great deal about coon cats, but had 
never seen one, and as Rockland was head­
quarters for the critters he’d like one sent 
him, and he’d pay all bills.
STARTS WELL
The branch Loan & Building Association 
being organized in Washington, Jefferson and 
Liberty will start with line prospects. Some 
300 shares have been pledged, and the best 
people in the three towns are interested.
HE SKIPPED-
Land'ord Fish Sacursd His Team, Bui Ihe Fur 
Overcoat is Still Minus.
A young man calling himself George Dyer 
and hailing from Bath, who has been all 
Winter working for Robert C. Mooers of 
Washington, faking care of stage horses, left 
suddenly Friday evening with a team belong 
ing to Landlord Fish of the Central House 
saying he would be back in two hours. Not 
returning Saturday morning Mr. Fish became 
alarmed and instituted search, finding his 
team at Wiscasset, the man having purchased 
a ticket at Wiscasset for Portland. Before 
leaving town he borrowed small sums of 
money of different individuals for a few day: 
representing that he would receive money 
from his people in Bath and pay back.
He also borrowed of F. C. Rockwell a 
overcoat and fur gloves which he escaped 
with. Mr. Fish secured his team which he 
brought home Saturday about midnight.
Efforts will be made to secure Dyer.
BLOWN UP.
Warren Man Killed In a Powder Mill Explosion In 
Clipper Gap, California.
Amusements and Announcements.
Rockland is to be afforded the opportunity 
of witnessing another first-class production 
this season. This time it is to he John Mason 
and Marion Manola. They will appear at 
Farwell Opera House next Monday evening 
in their successful musical comedy, “ Friend 
Fritz.” This is one of the most successful 
plays ever seen on the American stage. It is 
delightfully simple in its story, and both Mr. 
Mason and his wife have some exquisite solos 
and duets during the action of the piece. 
The music by Stanilaus Strange and the 
words by Julian Edwards. Among the oper­
atic gems are the “Snow King’s Death,” “No­
body Knows,” “ The Song of the Wedding 
Ring,” “The Bachelor’s Song,” and many 
others. Mrs. Mason, it will be remembered, 
was taken violently insane last summer, and 
for weeks it was feared she would never be 
able to return to the stage, but the bracing air 
of New Hampshire mountains, together with 
the quiet scenes she found during her stay 
they brought her safely through her illness, 
Until a week or ten days ago her husband 
“Jack,” one o f the handsomest men on th 
stage, appeared in the leading role of Sutton 
Vane’s “Cotton King,” but he resigned to ap 
pear with bis wife in their old success, “ Friend 
Fritz.” With a single exception the company 
will be the same that so satisfactorily supported 
Mr. and Mrs. Mason last season, and all the 
original sc.-nery and effects will be represented. 
With hardly an exception the letters received 
by Mr. and Mrs. Mason from local managers 
throughout New England state that “Friend 
Fritz” was their greatest success of last season 
and predict big business this > jar. Manager 
Black is indeed fortunate in securing this 
company.
MUSICAL ^MATTERS.
Annual Meeting of the Wight Philharmonic 
Society— Officers Elected.
C R O C K E T T ,
W ill sell tlckeia good for one dozer
Cabinet Photos
D O ZE N . .
R Those pictures to bo finished ou collodion paper, 
finished us fine uh any lu the city.
Parties ou t of tow n onclualiiK mouoy with post- 
age for re turn  o f ticket will receive prom pt a tten ­
tion.
T ic k e ts  w i l l  h o ld  g o o d  u n t i l  Out. 1 s t
B O N
INVESTMENT
Municipal Bonds bearing fixud 
rate o f interest.
S. T . K IM B A L L ,
4 2 0  M a in  St.,
F. E. Gould of Warren was killed Jan. 9, 
in a powder mill explosion in Clipper Gap, 
Cala. I he company was making rifle powder 
and had been so engaged for about ten days. 
This powder is composed of 75 per cent salt­
peter, 15 per cent brimstone and 10 per cent 
charcoal. A large quantity had just passed 
through the glazing process and left the press 
in large cakes. It was conveyed to the “corn­
ing mill,” where it was being ground. This 
process is considered the most dangerous in 
the manufacture of powder.
Gould was alone in the mill. It is sup­
posed the explosive became clogged in the 
chute that carries the coarse product down to 
the steel rollers, where it is crushed, and he 
went to the grinding box with a screw-driver 
to clear the obstruction. It |is thought that 
the screw-driver slipped and went down the 
chute between the sheet rollers, the contact 
causing the explosion by combustion.
Fifty kegs of rifle powder exploded and the 
sheetiron building was lifted from the founda­
tion and carried in pieces hundreds of yards 
away. Gould’s body was found 100 yards 
from the spot badly mutilated.
Mr. Gould was a native of Worcester, 
Mass. He came to Warren in 1880 to work 
in the Warren powder mill. July 26, 1882. he 
married Miss Mary Yates, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Warren Yates of Warren. H e was 
a steady workman and a very social fellow. 
He has worked in several powder mills since.
I Iis wife 19 at her parents’ home in Warren.
HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
Organisation Perfected—Successful Start— Save 
Your Relics for Coming Generations.
The organization of the Knox County His­
torical Society was perfected at a meeting held 
la»t Saturday evening. Officers were elected 
as follows:
President, W. T. Cobb, Rockland. Vice 
Presidents, L. F. Starrett, Rockland; George 
W. Gushee, Appleton; Reuel Robinson,Cam­
den; A. S. Fales, Cushing; M. B. Cook, 
Friendship; A. S. Lerniond, Hope; P. J. 
Carleton, Rockport; Walter H.Mathews,Ten­
ant’s Harbor; W. O. Holman, South Thom­
aston; IL C Levensaler, Thomaston; Benja­
min Burton, Union; Charles Littlefield, Vj- 
nalhaven; J. M. Studley, Warren ; T. S. Bow- 
Jen, Washington; Harrison Beverage, North 
Haven. Treasurer, F. B. Miller, Rockland. 
Secretary, II. DeF. Smith, Rockland. Trus­
tees, J. P. Cilley, Edwin Sprague, R. II. Burn­
ham, E. K. Gould, Rockland; E. M. O’Brien, 
Thomaston; W. II. Gardiner, Camden.
The object of the society is to preserve all 
things pertaining to the history of the county, 
histories, documents, relics, etc. Gifts of such 
articles are solicited. Ladies can join. Mem­
bership fee 3100. All interested in the his­
tory of the county are invited to join.
The annual meeting of the Wight Phil­
harmonic Society was held Thursday evening, 
and the old board of officers re-elected.
The full official list is as follows: President 
II. M. Lord; Vice President, Dr. T. E. Tib­
betts; Secretary, Mrs. Louise Furbish; Treas­
urer, E. A. Burpee; Directors, A. R. Weeks, 
Miss Julia Spear, Dr. Samuel Tibbetts,
.Ada Keen, W. O. Fuller. Jr., Miss 
Poyzer, George E. Torrey, Mrs. Ada F. Keeqe; 
Musical Director, James Wight; Accomoa- 
nists; Mrs. James Wight, Mrs. Carrie B. Sblw.
A very enjoyable rehearsal was held. Mr. 
Wight, the director, was unavoidably absent, 
and George E. Torrey wielded the baton to 
the satisfaction of the society.
Miss Julia Poyzer of Thomaston goes to 
Boston this week for a m onth’s stay. On her 
return to she will organize a class in vocal 
music in this city.
The following have been admitted to the 
Wight Philharmonic Society after examination 
by the Board of Management: Mrs. Butman, 
Mrs. P. E. Luce, Misses Clara Witham and 
Nina Duley.
THE CHURCHES.
A large number of adults are enrolled in
1 “ Instruction Class” at St. Peter’s Church.
The M. E. Ministerial Association meets 
in Wiscasset Monday, Tuesday and Wednes­
day of this week.
Archdeacon loynes of Columbia, South 
Carolina, will present the claims of the colored 
work in the South at St. Peter’s Church, next 
Friday evening, 7:30 p. in.
The union revival meetings have developed 
great interest. The services Sunday at the 
First Baptist church were largely attended. 
“  Methi
R O C K LA N O ,
Loca l R e p re se n ta tive  
S P IT Z E R  & C O ., 
B o ston , - M ass.
M E ,
t j ie a t  Hock Island  Route P laying  C ards 
If you send 15 cents in stamps or coin to
J NO* SEBASTIAN, Gcn’l Pass. Agent, C., R. 
I. & P. R’y, Chicago, you will receive postpaid 
the slickest pack of playing cards you ever 
handled. Beautiful steel engraved Whist 
Rules accompany them free
A SAFE HOME INVESTMENT!
I11 o rd e r  to  e x te n d  th e ir  b u s in e s s  th e  S c a le s  M e d ic a l C o m p a n y  o- 
W e s tb ro o k ,  M a in e , o ffers fo r s u b s c r ip t io n  a lim ited  a m o u n t o f  i ts  P re  
fe rre d  T r e a s u r y  S to c k  a t  p a r .  S u b -c r ib e rs  to  th e  sam e  befo re  K e b ru a n  
1.5th, 1895 , w ill b e  entitled to  a  S e m i-A n n u a l  D iv id e n d  o f  4 p e r c e n t  , p a y ­
a b le  on  t h a t  d a te .  P a r  va lu e  o f  s to c k , ^ 1 0  p e r  s h a re . T h is  s to c k  is n o t  
a s se s s a b le . B y o rd e r  o f  D ire c to rs .
K. K. R K ’U A K D S . P re s .  U M . L ife  In s . C o  , P o r tla n d ,  M e. 
L E A N D E lt  V A L E N  T IN E , P re s . W e stb ro o k  T r u s t  C o.
R . I) W O O D M A N , T r e a s u r e r  W e stb ro o k  T r u s t  Co.
J .  C . S C A T E S , S c a le s  A C o .,  D ru g g is ts ,  W e stb ro o k , M e 
N A  B R O W N , F o s te r  A B io w n ,M a c h in is ts ,W e s tb ro o k ,M e . 
L E M U E L  L A N E , T re u s .  H a s k e ll  S ilk  C o ., W e s tb ro o k . M e. 
C . L . H U B B A R D , B o s to n , M a ss .
Applications Tor stock may be made to
U. L. I IU 11BAlt 1), Treas., Westbrook, Me.
The t odist, Baptist, Freewill and Advent 
churches are united in the work.
St. Peter’s Church, Septuagesima Sunday, 
0:30 a. m., morning prayer and sermon, 
Religion in the Home” ; 12 rn., baptism of 
children, and Sunday school; 7:30 p. ni., 
evensong and address, “The Birth-hour of 
Modern Missions.”
The subject of the Y. P. C. U. meeting at 
the Church of Immanuel, this Tuesday even­
ing, is: “Our Father, His Love, Power, 
Mercies, Care.” Because of the inspiration 
and suggestions given by Rev. H. L. Can- 
field in the services o f Sunday this meeting 
ought to be a rouser, both iu interest aud 
numbers.
Rev. Mr. Whittier, the evangelist, is a per­
suasive speaker, and an energetic, tireless 
worker. He personally resembles the late 
General B. F. Butler. Mr. Goodfellow, the 
singer, has a musical voice, sings in good 
tune and is very effective. Meetings con­
tinue every afternoon and evening
Most enjoyable end helpful services were 
held at the Church of Immanuel, Sunday 
last. It v»as Y. P. C. U. Hay and the speaker, 
Rev. Harry L. Canfield, secretary of the Na­
tional Union, and editor of Onward, the or­
gan of the body, was greeted by large audi­
ences of old and young, and they were not 
disappointed either, for Mr. Caulield gave 
most excellent addresses at both services, full 
of inspiration, zeal and practical suggestions. 
'The music, which was of a high order and 
1 finely rendered, was very inspiring and help- 
: ful. The committee of the local Union 
which had charge of the arrangements took j 
hold of the work iu earnest. The pulpit 
and tables were decorated with bouquets of 
roses and sprays o f evergreen. A11 offering 
of upwards of $13 was made to the work of 
the union. '1'he young people think that as 
much good was received from the Jr. Union 
meeting at 3.30 p. m , and the social and 
conference meeting at six p. in., when Mr. 
Canfield discussed in a free and open way 
the duties of committees aud methods of 
work Surely it was a red letter day fuz the 
Y. P. C. U. of the Church of Immanuel, and 
most helpful to the members and workers 
thereof.
KUKUMBEH KONTBACTS.
THE APPOINTMENTS
Telegrams have been received announcing 
the appointment of Capt. W. M. Monroe to 
the portion of U. S. shipping Commissioner 
for Kocklaud, nnd J. E. Moore, esq., of Thom­
aston collector of the , «»rt of Waldoboro, 
appointments th it seem to give the most em­
inent satisfaction.
Capt. Monroe is a life-long Demorat, a 
respected citizen and a man of sterling 
worth. He will succeed Capt. Charles E. 
Hall, who has filled the position in a man­
ner pleasing to all. It’s a case of one good 
man succeeding another. Capt. Monroe has 
received his papers.
J. E. Moore filled the position of collector 
under Cleveland’s former administration, and 
the masterly administration affairs during his 
former term of office is guarantee of the effi­
cient manner in which the responsible duties 
of the position will be performed.
Dr. B eardsley  at the Bay View.
Dr. Beardsley may be consulted on all 
forms of chronic diseases at his room at the 
Bay View, in Camden, during the day while 
in that town delivering his lectures.
Tapley’s “ Bread Winner” outwears all other
B U S IN E S S  L O C A L S .
Special sales every Saturday from 4 to 9, of 
watches, chains, rings, tools, working men’s 
pants, furnishings, etc. Fifty cents on a dol- 
ar saved. Men’s clothing, watches, tools and 
furniture bought and sold. If you wish to 
sell furniture or clothing send a card and I 
will call. Money to loan on personal proper­
ty. Max Antin, 90 Sea street, Rockland.
Ice Cold Soda with real fruit flavors, also 
Ottawa Root Beer—Delicious, Refreshing, 
Drawn from our new Siberian Arctic Soda 
Fountain, also Hot Chocolate and Ham 
Sandwiches constantly on hand, C. M. 
Tibbetts.
Dotucsp? and Vienna Bread frCRb and sweet 
every day. Hot rolls made troni best materials 
for tea Coke and  pantry of best quailt 
B row n Bread an d  B e a n s 'S iu a rd n y  and  S unday  
Flint Bros., Bakers, 276 Main Sr.
Celluloid goods in Toilet, Manicure, Gloves 
Necktie, Collar and Cuff boxes, largest as 
sortment, lowest prices. Huston’s News Stand 
386 Main St.
Read Ross’ new novel, “Out of Wedlock.1 
50 cts., Huston's News Stand.
The Red Seal Toilet soap is a pure article 
and no bath room should be without it. The 
Red Seal almond cream is the best cream no 
used. This is the opinion o f  all users.
“ If you want to smoke a clean Ilavana filled 
cigar, ask for the E. W. Mild 10 ct. Sold 
everswhere. H . M. B. 5 cents.
The Domestic Brend made by C. E. Rising 
the baker is a genuine new thing, and very 
delicious. The following label appears on 
every loaf-buy no other:
C. K. Rising’s 
N ew  Domestic Bread.
Beat in the W orld.
None G enuine W ithou t thin Label
F A R M  W A N T E D .
Ill pay cash for amall farm baok from sea shore. 
Parties having farm  for sale write giving full 
ticulars of land and buildings, price, etc. Address 
O. II. C A tiTN ER , V lualhavon, M alae.
C U T  T H IS  O U T
A nd s e e d  36  e ta  t o  K. A C , 4 3  N o. M ain  
St>. an d  g e t  2 3 8  U se fu l l lo iio e h o h l A r t i ­
c le s  a n d  1 ,000  y a r d s  o f  S e w in g  S ilk .
A G E N T S  W A N T E D . 6
Cold-Cure Tablets.
Safe and sure remedy for drinking men. 
Specially helpful to relapsed graduates. 
Taken without observation. Cheaper than 
any retreats. Two dollars enough for three 
weeks. Carried in vest pocket. Familiar 
tonic in solid form. Samples free. Agents 
wanted. W rite
T H E  D A M  R E M E D Y  CO.,
2 1 2  C o lu m b u s  A v ., B o sto n , M ass
• i i t r t g s
MOmsk—M orse's C orner, Thom aston, Junuury 11, 
to Mr und Mrs F runk  W . Morse, u son.
F iriK i.u —W est Deer Isle, January  20, to Rev. 
and Mrs. iienjuiuiu fl. Flfleld, a  daughter- A lthea 
“ arguret.
L e o -R ock land , .Junuury 29, to Capt. uud Mrs. 
■Joseph F . Leo, u son.
T hom phon—Bt. George, January  26, to Capt. and
th A rthu r Thom pson, a son
W ohtkr— Camden, J an u a ry  22, to Mr. und Mrs.
d '1'. lleu l. ad a u g h t 
Nimmons—Friendship, Junusry  21, to Mr. uud 
rs. 11* rhert rtlmmons a son—Newel T refetheren.
Coo .Ml 
ond Ct 
ashing.
W inhLo w —H utch in so n—Rockland, January  25, 
by R 11 Burnham , I. IL, ‘ buries W . W iust
E unlie  H utchinson, belli of Rockland
IltviN o—F laNNaoan — Rockland, January  24, by 
R. 11. Burnham, J .  1* , Jam es W. Irving and Louise 
Flunnugan, both o f Rockland.
W h it n e y —Bkaiiy  Thom aston, Junuury 30, by
9v. Fr. R W l’ht la-i,o f Rockland. W illiam W hit, 
uey aud Catherine Brady, Loth of Thoiuustoii.
'o pe l a n d - R o llin b  — W urren, by Rev. H erbert 
T h a ie r , Edw in A .C opeland of W arren uud Adu 
M Ito,Uns of Bath.
C0LI.AM0UK—Do o ii.’.by—Providence, R. I , Juu . 
19, by Rev. Mr. Bixby, ito b e ii H. Collumore, for­
merly ef Rock laud, und Aunu E. Doorley, of
0video, e. R. I
T o m lin so n—Ha l l -F a rm in g to n , N. H., January  
24, Enoch Toinliiihou, of Daiuuriscutta Mills, uud 
Jenn ie  Hull, of E uhi Jefferson.
Bath W h it t in g t o n—Vinulhaveu, Junuury 21, 
ul the H tddence o f tin- brld»'s parents, by Rev. 
E Gusltlu, A lfred Bath end Hurah W hitting­
ton, both of Viualhu 
Ha l l - < HoCKKit— Vlnulhuveu, January  3C, ut
the residence ol the b rid e ’s parents, by Rev. W m. 
| E. Gaskin, dam w  K Hall, ol Bucfcsp
Vosl—W arren, Jan u a ry  28, the widow of George 
Vo»«e, aged 76 years.
T u o k s HJKE -- So i.enlU e, Mass., J .m uury 26, 
Capt. W alter F. Thom-Ilk* . form erly o f  Rockport, 
aged 41 je u rs , 7 m ouths. 10 days. Thu remulns 
were brought to R ockport for burial.
A u l , o w l’s 11.ad. South Thonrasion, January I 
26, lull* C .  wife of Lcwi« A. A n y , a native of 
Castine, ugud 43 Years, 15 days.
pE A V r.v-tiouth Mouiyilie, Junuury 26, T J .  Pe*.
Bah nth lb r Isle, Junuury 22. Reb
F. S. Sherman of Camden, the kukumber 
king, will make his conliacts with fanners for 
Kukumbeis for pickles some time this mouth, 
due notice ol which will appear in this paper. 
Farmers have already spoken for contracts, 
representing 40 acres, mostly new men.
'Uo«d bMJurarUuia"
E. B. Hastings FULLER & COBB
LA TE W IN T E R  S A L E
■
W I L L  S E L L
T H I S  W E E K
O n e  more case o f th o se  B E S T  
P R I N T S  at
3 l= 2 c y d .
A lso  open to-day anot! e r case 
o f  those fine y ard  w ide 
B leached C ottons at
5c y d .
A  few  m ore of the F in e  
G in g h am s left a t
6 i=4C y d .
T h ese  G ingham s come in 
lengths from  10 to i2  yards 
and are th e  best quality .
We Also Offer This Week
1 bale one yard wide B row n  
Sheeting  a t . . . .  .
4c y d .
1 bale  full 40-inch wide S h ee t, 
ing
5c y d .
The above are Great Bar­
gain: for a FEW DAYS ONLY.
E - B .  H a s t in g s
M R S . SA RA H  K . T A Y L O R
A g e n t  fo r  C itizen** L eagu e .
W ill be a t her home, No. 146 Rankin Htrcet, every 
m orning from eight o'clock to nine o’clock, 
where she will be glad to meet any who m ay wish 
to give Information concerning those who are e n ­
gaged In the  unlawful sule of Intoxicants. All 
com m unications considered confidential. N o notice 
taken of anonymous letters. 44
W a n ts  to  Buy a H o u se .
W anted , to buy a house w ith u good lot of land 
a desirable location. Price low. A ddress,
sta ting  prloe, terms, etc.
K G O .TH IB  O FFIC E .
C IR LS  W A N T E D .
G irls for general housework, nurses and  the 
nnrsory can obtain flrst-class places by applying at 
• • —  -  * MK». K .C . H ftbG K S ,
1 Grove Street. Rockland.
the Intelligence office of
3 0  H o rse  P o w e r B oiler  
W A N T E D .
Anyone having same to sell will write T H O R N ­
D IK E  .v HIX, Rockland. 8
F is h in g  B oa t For S ale.
A 29 foot boat, 10-foot beam. 4-foot d raught—i 
Htrong, able sea boat; uLo a 14-foot dory, a  good 
bargain for any one wishing to
H EN R Y  M. IIIL L 8 , Thom aston.
P L A IN  S E W IN G .
All kinds of pluin sewing and repulring done 
om ptly uud reasonably ut 61 W ARRKX S T . 47
W A L L  S T R E E T
Speculation successfully handled. Bend for P ro s ­
pectus and  full Information FR E E , increase y o u r  
income. Investm ents placed. Address M O <tT 3  N,
W U U J  & CO . 2 A 4 W all S t., N ew  Yarn.
C. T H O M A S  SAUL,
O p th a lin io  O p tic ia n .
riPEAK B l o c k , Cor. Main uud Purk Bis., Rockland
yes exam ined free of churge. Office hours 8 to  
12 a. ru., 1 to 5 p. in. Examinations made ut 
residence free of churge. Drop u postul to
W A N T E D !
teudy. industrious, sewing girls.
ut factory. MOWRY 
uud Park streets.
A B A R C A IN
HOUSE, S T A B L E  aud LOT, couluiuiutf an acre 
1 lund, all f^r 436) For sale by F. M. SH A W , 
Real E sta te  B roker, No. 420 Main tit., Roeklund. 3
C o o d  B u s in es s  For Sale.
Price t& oJ; pays $IOUO per year. For sale by 
F M. rill AW , B roker, 420 Main S treet, R ocklauu.
I have ju st 
( place and c 
, pet lcnced uu 
No. 2 ti
N U R S IN G .
completed my work ut my presei 
.n fill any order thut requires e; 
sing. < ourmunications addressed i 
riumurvr s treet will be prom ptly unswerei 
JR ti. H A R R IE T  B E A T oN -
Day aniN ittnU ust UwSauiB
T he E lectrical 
S tudio  allows i 
gtupba a t night.
tfparatus lu our 
f to take Photo- 
cheap grades
slUfacliou gUui
Bund, 1o r  3 0 8  M alu  Bt. U l,  t to c ls lu u d , M o.
R I C H  H U R
- 0 Q 3 3 < 3 r I 3 \ n x r i 3 X r « 3 -
W ednesday, February 6th,
AM) CONTINUING THE BALANCE OF THE MONTH.
^ 5 0 , 0 0 0  
Stock of RICH FUR,
T H A T  M U S T  BE S O L D .
This Immense Consignment of FUR GOODS will enable us 
a most Magnificent Assortment at SUMMER PRICES.
S E A L S K IN  CO A TS
A n y  length 
A la s k a  Seal,
o r  s iz e  
u o n d o n
N e w  and Beautiful S h ap es , G uaranteed 
D y e . X X X  and X X X X  G rades.
SEALSKIN CAPES
Im m ense  C ircle  frbm 130 to 150
SEALSKIN JACKETS
26 to 28 in. long. D o u b le  B reast, Im m en se  
Sleeves and F u ll S k ir t . T h ese  g a rm e n ts  are 
perfect in style. A  bi t te r  opportu n ity  to  rem odel 
has never p resented  itself. A n y  s b  le in th is  sp lend id  ass 
m ent can be perfec tly  caped  D u rin g  the first four days! 
thin sale M r. K en n ey  of N ew  Y ork , will be a t our store, 
will su p e rin ten d  th is w o rk  m ak in g  i t  a  S pecial featu re .
in. sw eep.
L ap e l.
2 5  P E R  C E N T . D IS C O U N
- - - - - - OZKT- - - - - - -  ■
LAMB COATS, JACKETS AND CAP)
P O S IT IV E L Y  G U A R A N T E E D  G ER M AN  D Y E .
IMMENSE SWEEP
M a r  Caies
Wool seal and
ETON JA C K E TS
In  P ersian  L am b, S e a l and 
S ilk  Sleeves, to be sold at cost.
Sold w ith o u t reserve at 
price  s u itab le  to  a ll 1 
purchasers.
M oire A s trach a n ; A ll F u r l
OUR SPECIAL For This Sale is 100 XXXX GRADE
E L E C T R IC  : S E A L  : COAT)
A lm ost uh perfect as sealsk in . M ade from  th e  la tes t me 
shape. L arg e  F u ll S leeve and  L apels and S k ir t , 30  in. lor 
any  size. N o  such  p erfec tion  has heretofore been reach ! 
with this iur, und at the price ot a  reasonab ly  good cloth con
S G S O O .  i
L a d ie s ’ a n d  G e n ts ' S e a l a n d  I m i ta t io n  S ea l C a p s , S c a r f  
C o lla re tte s . L o n g  a n d  S h o r t  B o a s , M u ffs , G lo v es , 
a t  a  sw e e p in g  r e d u c t io n
W ith  this m agnificent stock of F u rs  we will also offq 
m ost com plete line o f  F re n c h  and  G erm an  m odels iu C 
D riv ing  U lste rs and S tre e t C oats, S ilk  and F u r  L ined  
T’lim m cd A ■ C lo th  S treet C a p es at 1< ss than  co -t of J 
po rtation . 50 F u r  L ined  C irculars a t tw o .th ird s the orifl 
prices.
5 0  Per Cent Discount 0,1 Monkey Capes
22 to 3b  in. any size.
3 0  Per Cent D iscount0,1 il11 Muffs—Mink,I
skin , Al sk.t Sable, p . loian L am b . A struchau , E le c tric !
A ll Orders fo r Remodelling Garments Coinplel 
Ten Buys.
addition to  th e  above m entioned s to c k  
m lud' fall the stock of Furs w< have oo hand at tb j  
S W E E P I N G  D IS C O U N T S . I f  you do n ’t care  to
come ami see us.
<fo o o :
T
i- g AH IE  ROCKlxAJND C O U R IE R -G Z E T T E : TUESDAY. FEB R U A R Y  5,1895
CALIFORNIA, O R E C O N , W A S H IN G T O N  
______________I D A H O ,
•  NO « U . W I . T I M  FOINT*.
Mwl Rirnr»tnn» frnm Chw,r*» !>»,.
Vto Chicago, Union Pacific, and Northwestwn Urn
SHORTEST ROUTE. LOWEST RATES.
F«r handaotn* til natratrd folder and drtailwl 'nfojms’i® 
Wldre-M W. MASSEY. N. E. Pass. A»t., or J. 8. BMIT? 
T r» r. I’aaa. A rt . Union PaKfle Rv
290 W ashington 8 t., Boston, Maas.
S
 S t e a m  . 
B o i le r s  . 
R e p a ir e d .
id a n d  Y o u n g
s j f t c r  a lik e  from  G eneral D ebility . I t  
is  a  com m on disease a n d  resu lts  from  a 
v a rie ty  o f causes. I t  shou ld  no t be 
co n fo u n d ed  w ith  fa tigue, which is t ra n ­
sito ry . In  G eneral D ebility  th e  weak­
ness, u n less a rres ted , will becom e p e r­
m an en t. T h e  lost en erg y  m u st be  re ­
new ed, am bition  stim ulated , and  th e  
sy stem  b u ilt  up . T h is  can be accom ­
p lish ed  by  th e  use  of
SLOCUM ’S
JOHN R. COUSINS
w / A id id M ' u /zn /zZ
OZONIZED 
EMULSION
Of Norwegian COD LIVER OIL 
with GUAIACOL
___. ' S -
r / i v / / i \ W
Another Thriving Knox County 
Town Reports for 1894.
W hat H an Been Done In 1ho B n lld lng
L ine In Ihe V arlons p a rts  o f I he T ow n 
— V ital S ta tis tic s  from  Tow n C le rk — 
A W ord for th e  Schools And th e  Agri 
e n ltn rn l Society—Tow n K nlhers.
D uring  my ®tny of over 3 re a rs  In Rockland I 
Bare dons work for partion throughout, Knox Co. 
and lEaatern Maine.
All ray work Is flr.t-clasn and best of references 
ssn  be given
Any order- —  -----  _  _
Machinist®, will have p rom pt a ttention.
tine C entral R ailroad.
In E ffeo t D e c .  3 0 ,  1 8 9 4 .
pud Bleeping Chr« ftefween Rockland and 
Bouton.
e n g e r  T r a in s  le a v e  lU»cklan<l a s
I t  s to p s  th e  w aste, enriches th e  im- 
(verished blood, resto res th e  nerve 
one, ren ew s tile  appe tite , does away 
w ith  “ th a t  s in k in g  fee lin g ,"  a nd  enables 
th e  o rg an s  of th e  body to  p roperly  p e r­
fo rm  th e ir  fu n ctio n s—which m eans p e r­
fec t hea lth . I t  is  t h e  k in d  P h y s ic ia n s  
P re s c r ib e .  A t all d ru g  stores.
T . A. SLOCUM CO., NEW  YORK,
yy p Norcross,
H O C K L.A N O , M A IN S
po'
t r
Jvatervllle, B angor, Ht. Jo h n . Portland and Bos. 
on, arriving In Boston at 4 :26 p .m . Parlor cur
Ton this tra in  fur Boston.
5 p . m for B ath , B runsw ick, Lew iston, W ater
vllfe, Portland  and Boston, arriv ing  in Boston nt 
•  :30p . m.
T r a in s  a r r iv e  i
11 ."00 a. m. m orning tra in  from Portland , Lewiston 
and  W aterville.
5:20 p .m .  from Boston, P ortland , Lewiston and 
B angor, b ring ing  P a rlo r C ar from Boston.
PA YHON T U C K E R , G en’l M anager.
F . K. B O O TH BY , O. P . A T. A.
W . L . W H IT E , D lv. Bnpt.
Vinalhaven &. Rockland Steam boat Co.
W in te r A rrangem ent
----- B I T W E K N  -----
i l h a v e n  a n d  R o c k la n d .
iOV. BO DW ELL!
CAPT. WM. R. CREED,
J i l l  leave Vinalhaven for R ockland every week 
(d a y , a t 8 :00 a. m.
Returning, leave R ockland, T illson’s W harf, for 
i V inalhaven a t 1:30 p. m ., touching at Hurricane 
[ is la n d  each way.
W. 8. W H IT E , G eneral M anager.
I R ock land , Me. Dec. 26, 1894.
(O STO N  &  B A N G O R  8 .S .G 0 .
W i n t e r  A r r a n g e m e n t .
T w o T rip s  u W eek to  Boston.
u -m m en c ln g  T h u r s d a y ,  D e c e m b e r  2 7 , 1 H94, 
s te a m e r *  w i l l  le a v e  K o e k la u tl,  w e a th e r  
a n d  low p e r m it t in g ,  a s  fo llo w s :
F o r  B oston, M ondays and T h u rsd ay s at (about) 5:00 
p . m o r upon arrival o f steam er from B ucksport.
F o r  C am den, Belfast. B ean-port, B ucksport, and 
beyond If lec perm its , W ednesdays and Satur­
days a t (about) 5:30 a. m ., or upon arrival o f 
s team er fram  Boston.
R E T U R N IN G  TO  RO CK LA N D
F ro m  Boston, T uesdays and F ridays a t 5:00 p. 
F ro m  B ucksport, M ondays and  T hursdays at 1 
a. m ., toucning  a t  In term ediate  landings
F R E D  L O T IIR O P , A gent, Rockla 
C A L V IN  A U S T IN , G en’l SupU 
W M . II. H IL L , Pres fcGen’l M ^“
IN  K F F K O T  O O T O I
Str. V INALHAVEN
On aboye date , w ind and w eather perm itting, will 
i leave Sw an’s Is lan d  5.45 a .m .o n  Mondays, Wedne®- 
|  d a y s  and  Friday®, and G rcen ’a L anding  every week 
(d a y  a t 7 a. in ., N orth  lluyen  8 a. m ., Vinalhaven 0
t. m ., a rriv e  at Hoeklund about 10.16 a. m
R etu rn ing  will leave Rockland every week day 
A 2 p . m ., V inalhaven 3 30 p . in., N orth Iluven 14.80 p . m ., a rrive  G reen ’s Landing 6.30 p. in. Will 
'  leave G reen’s L and ing  abou t 6 p. m on Tueaday®,
T h u rs d a y .  and  H a tu rd sy . for Bw an’a Inland.
Co n n e c t io n s  : A t R ockland on M ondays, 
W ednesdays and F ridays w ith  S team er V iking for 
B angor and In term ediate  landings, und with 1 p. m 
tra in  o f  the M . C. R . R ., arriv ing  at Portland at 
6.20 p . in., und Boston at 9 3o p. m. same day. 
C onnects ut S w an’s  Islund  w ith  S teum er Emmeline
L for B lack Islund .I R . R. T icke ts  sold a t reduced rutes to Portland 
’ an d  B oston from  all bindings.gy itound  T rip  T ickets, between Rockland and 
V inalhaven , 26 cen ts.
U. P . JO N E S , M anager, Rockland.
R H E U M A T k , 
1BAG0, 
SCIATICA,
.AME BACK, 
DEBILITY, Etc.
HY BE SICK
l i
l |
| L  
§ ■ »  
5 3 11<>
I "
S m l u i a
Misa Della Stevens, of Boston, Mass.., 
writes: I have always suffered from) 
hereditary Scrofula, for which I tried 
various remedies, and many reliable 
physicians, tint none relieved me. Afte 
taking 0 bottles of
I am now well. I 
am very grateful 
to you, as I feel 
that It saved me
a  life of untold agony, and shall
, 3
ig it to an.
C u r e dl ! T rea tise  on Blood it Skin hl season m ailed  free .
S W IF T  S P E C IF IC  COM PANY, 
ATLANTA, OA. i s
3
World's Fair
M E D A L
And Diploma
A w a rd e d
AYERS
C H E R R Y  P E C T O R A L
- FOR
T H R O A T
a n d  •
L U N G
COMPLAINTS
ten a ’ trifle will buy the greatest healing ' 
entionof the day? l» r . S h ih Ic u ’m E l e c t r i c  
| t  Jm it c o m p l e t e  b o d y  b a t t e r y  f o r  s e l f -  
i liu e u L  m ill g u a ra n te ed , o r  iiinncs 
J iu d v d . I t  will I 'l lu  w ith o u t Ibrdi< !!,• 
p u n iu tb t iu ,  L u m b a g o ,  S c ia t i c a ,  I .u n u
I d n c y  m id  l i t e r  < o m p lu lu lM ,  
D e b i l i t y .  Vt e u k u e .N ,  L omm-n, 
uh, m id  t i l l  e f f e c t *  o f  e a r l y  Iih IInci v-
I o r  e x v e iN .  T o  w e a k  m e n  It 1m t in  
I f c a t  p oa»» lb le  b o o n ,  as the m i ld .  
J b in g  e l e c t r i c  c u r r e n t  1m a p p l i e d  
( t  i o  tin? n e rv e  e e n te r s  and im prove*
T h e r e ’3 h a r d l y  a  h o u s e k e e p e r  i n  
t h e  c o u n t r y  b u t  h a s  h e a rd  o f  
Cottolene t h e  n e w  v e g e ta b le  s h o r t ­
e n in g .  I t  i s  a  s t r i c t l y  n a tu r a l  
p r o d u c t :  c o m p o s e d  o n ly  o f  c la r i ­
fied  c o t to n  s e e d  o i l ,  t h ic k e n e d  fo r 
c o n v e n ie n c e  i n  u s e ,  w i th  re f in e d  
b e e f  s u e t— p u r e  a n d  s w e e t .  3o  
c o m p o s e d ,
fonOLENE
W a s  b o u n d  t o  w in ,  a n d  t o  d r iv e  
o u t  la r d  f ro m  t h e  k i tc h e n s  o f  th e  
w o r ld .  W h e n  h o u s e k e e p e r s  w is h  
to  g e t  r id  o f  t h e  u n p le a s a n t  f e a t ­
u r e s  a n d  r e s u l t s  o f  la r d ,  th e y  
s h o u ld  g e t  Cottolene, t a k i n g  c a re  
t h a t  t h e y  a r e  n o t  g iv e n  c h e a p  
c o u n te r f e i ts  w i th  im i ta t iv e  n a m e s , 
s p u r io u s ly  c o m p o u n d e d  to  s e ll  in  
t h e  p la c e  o f  C o tto le n e .
I t ’s  e a sy  to  a v o id  d i s a p p o in tm e n t  
a n d  in s u r e  s a t i s f a c t io n .  I n s i s t  
o n  h a v in g  Cottolene.
Bold 8 and 6 pound pAilo. 
U . \ \  M ade o n ly  by
T h o  N . K . F a i r b a n k  
C o m p a n y ,
CHICAGO,
SB54 B b ito  S tr e e t , B o sto n  
P o r t la n d ,  M s,
[ree C la s s e s  o f M en ,”
te d , is  s e n t  f re e ,  s e a le d , by  rou il up o n  
tiou. l i v e r y  y o u n g ,  m i d d le - a g e d  
n iu n  b u ffe rin g  th e  a lig h te b t weuknc.su 
read  it .  i t  w ill show  u a  ea w y . Mure 
e e d y  w a y  t o  r e g a i n  f o lr e n g l l i  u n d  
i a h e u  e v e r y t h i n g  e l s e  b ins fu l le d .
iANDEN ELECTRIC CO.,
| o .  t»2O l l r o u d w u y ,  -Vevv Y o r k ,
111 r u g o ,  D e u v e r ,  m id  l . s n i l o i i ,  E n g .
ectro-Medieul Concern in the World!
C hildren  Cry for 
ier’8 C asto-da .
TO nnpa appuMue* «r
WAYNE’8 
OINTMENT!
/without any Internal I 
L tnsdioin®, surss tel- 1 
B AKiteh.
l on I t s  fisos. <s 
hwm , Jw., tearing
~  _____n elsar, white sndhsnllh/ _ _
i druggist*, or sent by luafi for 50 uU. Ad divas Dn. 
• waiss A Sub, FUtedslphU, 4*0. AsA yww druggist fwlt,
USE M IS S  B E E C H E  <’ -
Hair and W h i s k  » v t
OOLOK* M»t<»WN
sulphur or 1.M.I •Uli
n  quirt <1 uftv 
druggleto wb«> have bundled all the vurluus dyer 
prim, twee It 111. best single pr. l.arutl.m eVei 
brought lo ihelr nviivt: T he lu ig o t bottlv ..nd iln 
b<*t dye lu tin-mui kt (. U^en , i t  nsivelv by ludiuv 
P reputed out> by G. v ‘. TIIom i*<ON,
Roc a land, Me
Bold by all duulct®.
I
Owing to its geographical position, it is not 
expected that Washington can compete with 
her sister towns uf Knox county in some re­
spects, but, laboring as she does under diffi­
culties, or, more correctly speaking, lack of 
railroad or coast facilities, she makes a com­
mendable showing. This town contains many 
people of brain and enterprise; her farmers 
are good farmers, her lawyers are among the 
very best, her physiciaas are noted for their 
skill, her merchants are recognized in the 
business world as solid men, her teachers ex­
cel, her laborers are faithful, her girls are 
beautiful and intelligent, and with honorable 
husbands, faithful wives and healthy children 
the town is filled with happy homes.
Considerable improvement has been noticed 
during the past year in the way of building 
and repairing. At the village, Mrs. Nettie A. 
Robinson has erected a new stand of buildings, 
house, ell and stable, at an estimated cost of 
$2000; J. L. Burns has built a commodious 
annex to his store, to the great convenience 
of himself and his many patrons; I -A .  Law 
has completely rejuvenated his store now 
occupied by W. M. Staples, by raising it 
several feet, putting in a whole new in­
terior and painting the whole in colors; 
I. W. Johnston, merchant and under­
taker, h: s newly painted his entire large 
stand of buildings; F. C. Rockwell, J. C. 
Morton, J. S. Glidden and Dr. S. C. Pierpont 
have each built additions to their stables; 75 
rods of new sidewalks have been laid by sub­
scriptions from public spirited citizens, and 
nearly every resident of the village has done 
more or less “fixing up.”
At Razorville, P. G. Ingalls and L. T. Marr, 
the enterprising merchants, have made exten­
sive additions and repairs on their buildings; 
the town hall has been remodelled and re­
paired; W. E. Overlock has thoroughly rebuilt 
his house, formerly the Rev. Aaron Clark 
house; A. L. Farrar & Son have added a large 
amount of space to their mill, and they con­
template a further impiovement in the near 
future at a cost of $1000. The good citizens 
of Razorville have adopted “Dirigo” as their 
motto.
At Stickney’s Corner we notice the same 
signs of thrift and prosperity. C. R. Flanders 
has erected a modern stable; Mrs. Law has 
rebuilt her stable and has added extensive 
repairs to her house, and the good people 
there are bound to keep up with the proces­
sion.
At Globe Robert Sukeforth, merchant and 
postmaster, has built a $500 hennery and is 
doing a thriving business; G. B. Luce has put 
his buildings in perfect repair at a cost of 
$300, and Thos. Levensaler has built a costly 
hennery on the most modern plan.
At West Washington, the Adventists have 
erected a large and commodious chapel for 
worship, costing in the vicinity ol $1000. It 
is not yet entirely finished. Space will not 
permit of further mention in this direction.
Washington has twelve stores, all doing a 
thriving business. It has ten mills for the 
manufacture of lumber, all running on full 
time, and notwithstanding the dull times dur­
ing the past year, nearly all our citizens have 
shown unmistakable signs of prosperity.
During the year 1894, there have been in 
Washington 18 births, 25 deaths, and 14 mar­
riages.
There have 'been twenty five weeks of 
school held in each district, which is five more 
than required by law, and in only one of the 
30 terms during the year has any dissatisfac­
tion reached the ears of the supervisor, a 
record unparalleled in town and which speaks 
volumes for the present town system.
The annual session of the Washington z\g 
ricultural & Horticultural Society was a 
most successful event, notwithstanding the 
unfavorable weather, and this annual event 
is getting a reputation as one of the best town 
exhibitions in the state.
The popular and efficient officers of the 
town for the past year are as follows: L. A. 
Law, J. F. Bryant, C. G. Overlock, Selectmen 
and Assessors; T. S. Bowden, Town Clerk 
and Supervisor of Schools; P. G. Ingalls, 
Treasurer; W. O. Luce, Collector and Con­
stable.
In conclusion we have to say that we need 
a telephone, electric road anti a lew other 
little things, but while waiting for these our 
citizens propose to keep right on thriving.
ROCKPORT.
The late Capt. Walter Thorndike made one 
of the quickest passages on record from New 
York to Melbourne, 72 days, in the bark 
Richard Parsons.
IL IL Magune is clerking for the Maine
P a n t C o -------The sailmakers are busy making
sails for the S. D. Carleton----- George Grant
went to Portland, Wednesday, with his son 
to receive additional treatment for his foot
which is being straightened------Mrs. T. E
Brastow was in Augusta last week attending 
the Woman Suffrage meeting.
There is attending school at the East-side, a 
a coloted boy 17 years old, born at Bordeaux, 
France, who ought to have a better chance 
than be has to get an education. His name 
is Albert Timsthi. He can speak English, 
French, Spanish, Italian, Chinese and Japan­
ese. l ie  also has a partial understanding of 
the German, Norwegian and Sweedish lan­
guages. Here is an opportunity for some 
philanthropist to assist a worthy hoy with good 
habits, desirous of an education. l ie  is living 
with E. A. Morrill, at present, as chore boy.
L. K. Morse is repairing his house
The two sous of Noah Higgins, sick with 
diphtheria, have entirely recovered and Miss 
Barker is also rapidly recovering.
Glen Cove.—Alfred C. Young’s horse died 
Sunday, week------Whitney Rhodes of Rock­
land is learning with driver E. J. Kalloch to
run an electric car------A new pipe has been
put up at the power house, connecting the
boiler with the Corliss engine------Artemus
Young, who has been confiued to the house 
for some time, is nearly well.
CAMDEN
W. L. West, veterinary surgeon, now con­
cluding a post-graduate course at the Toronto, 
Canada, Veterinary College,will locate in Ells­
worth, March f 25. Dr. West was formerly 
a resident of Camden, where he has many 
friends. The genial doctor and his estimable 
wife will be quite an acquisition to Ellsworth’s 
Social element. |
The ladies of Gdo. S. Cobb Relief Corps 
will give an enertdiument Tuesday evening 
Feb. 12,'in G. A K. Hall, for the benefit of 
Mrs. 1 James Walden. The entertainment will 
consist of music, reading and tableaux. Ice 
cream and cake will be on sale. Admission 
ten cents.
WASHINGTON.
South Washington.—Mrs. Henry Suke­
forth has been sick. Her mother, Mrs.
Overlook, has been caring for her------J. F.
Davis has sold his colt to A. K. Jameson, and 
Mr. Jameson has swapped it oft for a 2-year-
old with Mr. Collins----- Mrs. Grinnell fell on
the ice recently, injuring herself quite severely,
but breaking no bones----- N. B. Doe who
has been spending his three weeks vacation
at home lias returned to Taunton------G. A.
Jones has sold his oxen to Mr. McDowell, and 
bought a fancy pair of white-faced four-year-
old’s of parlies in Waldoboro------Miss
Ethelda Sukeforth, who has been sick, has 
so far recovered as to be about the house.
No. WASHINGTON:— The No. Washington 
& Palermo Ice Co. harvested their annual ice 
crop last week from the Palermo Pond. They
report a very fine quality of ice----- Dea. S.
Cunningham visited relatives in Augusta last
week----- Win Belding of Palermo was in
town one day last week and bought a yoke of 
oxen of Dan’l Hannon, who in place of the 
one he sold bought a nice pair of Cyrus Jones.
----- Geo. Hannon is at work chopping for his
brother, Daniel Hannon------Photographer
Cunningham is doing quite an amount of 
crayon portrait work this winter. He claims 
to have reached the bottom on prices for first-
class crayon work------Bert got another fox
Monday week. He is getting his share of 
them this fall. He has one of the finest
hounds in the state----- Minot Lenfest has
bought a fine sleigh of L. A. Bowler------Frank
Bradstreet of E. Palermo bought a large 
quantity of apples of Peter Lenfest. He will 
haul them to Augusta.
SOUTH THOMASTON.
Owl’s H ead.—The Owl’s Head and Tim­
ber Hill Schools have closed. Both teachers
have given the best of satisfaction------Those
who were familiar with the Geo. Emery farm 
will remember that a brook ran the length 
of the woodland terminating in one branch 
of the Ash Point Creek. F. M. Smith, who 
has an an eye to improvement, constructed a 
dam across the brook and removed trees, 
stumps, and dirt until he has a fine pond.
Thursday your correspondent was there and 
while a substantial ice house, 20 x 44 feet, 
was in process of construction, a busy crew 
was filling it with the crystal blocks, using 
all the modern appliances------Roy Small is
dangerously sick.
Followingare the names ol pupils not absent 
during the term of school at Timber Hill,Owl’s 
H ead : Winifred A.Philbrook.AdelbertT.Phil- 
brook,Harold T. Philbrook,Ilattie Emery,Lot­
tie Dyer,AmyMcKusic, Ethel Tolman; Absent 
one-half day, Henry J. Philbrook; absent one 
day, Edna Miller, Eugene Emery, Eva Emery.
THE BOOK "OF^THE FAIR.
Part Twelve of This Great Work Is Now Being 
Delivered.
The Book of the Fair is.rcally a systematic 
and thorough description and preservation 
(through the medium of about 2500 engrav­
ings) of the contents of over one hundred 
buildings.
Buy no book on the great fair till you have 
examined the Book of the Fair, which is the 
only authoritative publication aiming to 
cover the whole ground.} H.T.S
To fully appreciate the Columbian Expo­
sition and to comprehend its vast superiority 
over all previous Fairs, one must read and 
study Mr. Bancroft’s first chapter, “ Fairs of 
the Past.”
Without the Book of the Fair, the Colum­
bian Exposition to 99 out of every too visitors 
is simply incomprehensible, with it, and in it 
the whole Fair, and its many great lessons 
are revealed and made clear to those who did, 
and those who did not visit Jackson Park.
In describing the Book of the Fair, it is 
nearly impossible to avoid the appearance ot 
exaggeration. It is so unique, so alone 
among books, that being the first of its kind, 
it actually forms a class by itself. There is 
nothing with which to compare it, unless it 
be the great Fair itself.
Part twelve is a new study ard  the price 
of this great work is $1 per number for 25 
numbers, delivered monthly. Write to the 
Bancroft Company, Auditorium Building, 
Chicago.
WEST T o CKLAHD.
Abbott Rackliffe cut his knee quite badly
while chopping wood Friday----- JefTBrown is
laid up indefinitely. He had his little grand­
son playing on the sofa and the little fellow 
jumped on his stomach and hurt him internal­
ly------Herbert Farnham and wife have re­
turned from a short visit to the Granite City.
------A. Farnham is chopping wood for Oliver
Rackliffe------She made some candy. “ How
did you make it?” asked Oliver, ‘ With your 
hands?” She, “Yes!” “ I thought so” said
Oliver, “ it tasted awful handy”------The sled-
stakes are all right. The man who had en­
gaged them took ’em. It’s all r igh t!------
Charlie has the largest cow in this place.
H eart Disease 30Yrs!
Short Breath, Palpitation.
M r. G. W. M cK insey , p o s tm a s te r  o f 
K okom o, In d .,  a n d  a  b rav e  ex -so ld ie r , 
say s: “ 1 h a d  b e e n  se v ere ly  tro u b le d  
w i th  h e a r t  d ise a se  e v e r  s in c e  le a v in g  
th e  a rm y  a t  t h e  c lose  o f  t h e  l a te  w ar. 
I  w as tro u b le d  w i th  p a lp i ta t io n  a n d  
s h o r tn e s s  of b re a th . I  co u ld  n o t  
s le e p  on  m y l e f t  s id e , a n d  h a d  {win 
a ro u n d  m y h e a r t .  I  b ecam e  so  ill 
t h a t  1 w as m u ch  a la rm e d , am i fo r­
tu n a te ly  m y a t t e n t io n  w as c a lle d  to
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure
I  d ec id ed  to  t r y  i t  T h e  f ir s t  h o t t ie  
m ad e  a  d ec id ed  im p ro v e m e n t in  m y 
c o n d itio n , a n d  live b o ttle s  h a v e  co m ­
p le te ly  cu re d  m e .”
G. W. Mc'KINSEY, P. M., Kokomo, Ind
I)r. Milos Heart. Cure is sold on a  positive 
guarani, e  th a t the flrst bottle v. ill beueflt 
All druggists sell i t  atW , G bottles for $5, or 
it  will he sent, prepaid, on receipt of price 
by the Dr. Miles Medical Go., E lkhart, ind.
THE AMERICAN IIIAICO COMRMT SUCCESSOR
ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD REUABLE
SWEET GAPORAL 
CIGARETTE
Mat tt»o< the Tert ef Time
THE MAGAZINES.
Town Topics liatt begun tho publication of 
an exceptionally interesting nories of por­
traits, In colors, which aro exact reproduc­
tions of handsome water-color sketches 
made from life. Tho portraits represent tho 
most distingmslu d “ types” of American cit- 
zens.and form a collection, worthy of preser­
vation,
At last it has been made known that tho 
death of Emm Pasha was due solely to the 
prideof a petty African chieftaln.who wished 
to show his more powerful neighbors that he 
was not afraid to take the life of a white 
man. The first detailed account of the m ur­
der of perhaps tho most picturesque figure 
among explorers will appear in tho February 
Century.
A new writer has recently appeared who 
bids fair to rival Barrie and Crockett on , 
their own ground, He calls himself “ Ian 
M aclaren,” hut in reality, he is a Mr. W at­
son, a minister of tho Free Church of Scot­
land. He will have a story J n  McClure’s 
Magazine for February. The editor of Mc­
Clure's has introduced to us several new 
writers, hut perhaps none more promising 
than Ian Maclaren.
Col. Carroll D. W right has contributed to 
the February Forum an article entitled 
“ Steps toward Government Control of Rail­
roads” showing how the Chicago Strike has 
emphasized the need of legislation for tho 
regulation of strikes, and how it is also a 
factor in producing the changes in Federal 
law which are now going on and which tend 
to governmental control of railroads.
Mrs. W ard’s noyel, A singular Life, occu­
pies the first place in the FebruaryJAtlantic, 
after the manner of serials in th at magazine, 
but the leading separate article is the one 
that follows, Mrs. Alexander Graham Bell’s 
narrative of her own experience in learning 
to road the lips after she had lost her hear- ! 
iug. As a sort of companion £paper, A | 
Voyage in the Dark is the} account which 
Mr. Rowland E. Robinson gives of an expe­
rience of his own after losing! his sight. 
Among the reviews is one which criticises 
the three prominent English novelists, ! 
George Meredith, Hall Caine, and Du | 
Mattrior. Tho poetry includes one piece 
which is likely to bo remembered.
Always “ up to date” is the first and mos^ 
obvious comment that occurs to one in glanc­
ing over any number of the Arona, and tho 
February number is not only up to date, hut 
as Is frequently the case with this bold and 
aggressively earnest organ of reform litera- ' 
ture, a little ahead of public opinion and 
sentiment. The Arena does not wail until a 
question has laid hold cf the sympathies of 
tho public; it lays bare an evil and suggests 
a remedy, and truly creates a public opinion. 
I t  is now giving publicity to the facts o f  the 
various iniquitous laws governing the age of 
consent in the different States, which it is 
to he hoped will do some good. I t  is a 
sin and a shame that our laws should ex­
pose our litte ones to such dangers at the 
hands ;of the low blackguards who seek 
crimes.
Now that the season of social gatherings, i 
halls and theatre parties has fairly set in, 
every woman’s interest is once more centered 
on the appropriate evening toilettes. The • 
bodice is am ass  of some .filmy fabric, the 
ultra-fashionable ones—irrespective of skirt 
made of another m aterial—being invariably 
of crepon or embroidered mousliue de soie, ' 
made over a foundation of silk which, in 
color, matches tho skirt. Rosettes of lace 
usually finish tho bodice. Jewelled corselets 
are very popular. Tliev have a silk founda­
tion and are frequently set witli real gems, | 
The crepes afford an opportunity for produc­
ing, at u moderate price, very artistic effects. 
They come in all tints. The ribboned crepe 
is a very dainty novelty. Sleeves remain as 
wonderful as ever in size. They are of tho , 
same fabric as the skirt. As for the latter, j 
it is conspicuous for its pluinuess and its pro- 1 
nouuced flare. A great variety of models [ 
are to he (found in the McDowell Fashion j 
Magazine. These unequalled jieriodiculs 
offer an inducement in the way of special 
coupon patterns which alw ays follow the 
latest, the most fashionable and the most 
pr»cticul styles. Both “ La Mode do Paris” 
and “ ParisJAlbum of Fauhion,”  costs S3.50 
per year, or cents tt copy; “ The French 
Dressmaker” is 83.00 per annum , or 30 ets. 
a copy. As rfor “ La Mode,” it cot-ts only 
81.50 a year, or 15 cents u copy. If you are 
unable to procure either of these journals 
from your newsdealer{do not take a substi­
tute from him, but upply by mail directly to 
Messrs. McDowell & Co.,4 West l lth  Street, 
New York.
Capt. Wm. 11. Barnard, who formerly sailed 
out of this port, died in New York, Tuesday, 
at the Bellevue hospital, result of a paraleltc 
shoeb. He was a native of Bucksport, and 
followed the sea for upwards of forty years, 
commanding every suit of craft. Lately he 
has been in charge of a steam lighter belong­
ing to the New' York Central R. X. Miss 
Carrie Barnard of this city, his daughter, was 
with him at the time of bis death. The other 
daughter is Nelly, wife of W. B. Hatch. Mrs. 
Barnard survives her husband.
Introducing Former and Present 
Knox County Citizens.
1 Hutch of B rief B io g rap h ies , .Some of
Them o f M ore T h an  P assing  In te re s t
—Old R esiden ts In R ockland W hose
M em o rk s A re B ro u g h t B ack—Men
Who H a re  H elped M ake M asonry.
XIX
Benjamin Burr, born in Brewer, Me., Aug- 
11, 1839, has been tinplate worker, is now 
merchant; has been mayor of the city of 
Port Royal, S. C., and sheriff and coroner of 
Beaufort County, S. C. He served as private 
in Co. K, Fourth Maine, from June 15, 1861, 
to June 15, 1864. Mr. Burr was admitted to 
Aurora Oct. 4, 1865, was J. Deacon 1867, S 
Deacon 1868, 1875-76, and was demitted 
Nov. 3, 1886.
Andrew J. Gray, born in Sedgwick, May 
| 24, 1830, master mariner, admitted to Aurora 
Mar. 6, 1864.
J. R. Richardson, born in Jefferson in 
1826, died in Rockland Feb. 25, 1894; ad­
mitted to Aurora May 9, i860, and was life 
member.
James Calvin Cousin®, born in Bluehill, 
July 10, 1840, master mariner, died in San 
Francisco Sept. 21, 1893, admitted to Aurora 
Nov. 1, 1871, made life member Apr. 3, 1872.
Samuel Libby, bom in Warren in Nov 
ember, 1786, died Sept. 17, 1868, nearly 82 
years of age. Mr. Libby was a merchant, 
and served Rockland as councilman and 
alderman. He was admitted to Aurora Jan. 
1, 1845, was secretary 1845-46, 1848-49 50,
5. Warden 1847 and 1851.
Joseph Greenhalgh, born in Biddeford Dec. 
J 15, 1834, jeweller, admitted to Aurora Mar.
6, 1867,
Frank J. Orbeton, born in Hope, May 8, 
1843, book-keeper for Bodwell Granite Co.
at Vinalhaven, joined St. Paul’s Lodge, 
Roekport, demitted to Aurora Sept. 4, 1872, 
and signed the by-laws Oct. 10, 1873, made 
a life member Oct. 15, 1873.
John F. Holbrook, born in Northport May 
12, 1806, died in Rockland June 17, 1890, 
house carpenter by occupation, represented 
Northport in legislature in 1845 8nt  ^ 1846, 
admitted to Aurora Apr. 4, i860.
Francis Tighe, born in Bath, Sept. 20, 
1830, has been cabinet maker and in furniture 
business, now salesman for N. A. & S. H. 
Burpee, served city two years an councilman, 
and eight years as chief of fire department. 
Mr. Tighe came to Rockland in 1846. He 
was admitted to Aurora March 3, 1869, 
made a life member Apr. 3, 1876.
George E. Lord, born in Hartland, Me., 
Feb. 11, 1839, master mariner, came to Rock­
land in 1862 anti has sailed out of this port 
ever since. He was admitted to Aurora 
July 6, 1864, and was made a life member, 
May 24, 1873.
. Aaron R. Lord, horn on Whitmore Island, 
now Verona, Nov. 18, 1845, ma*ler mariner, 
Capt. Lord came to Rockland in 1862. He 
died here July 22, 1883, and was buried in 
Sea View Cemetery with Masonic honors. 
He was admitted to Aurora Mar. 4, 1868.
Franklin Pierce Jackson, born in Rock­
land Feb. 4, 1842, carpenter, joined Aurora 
June 4, 1879, made life member May 15, 
1884, demitted Oct. 5, 1892.
Julius B. Litchfield, born in Rockland Feb. 
17, 1839, was Captain of Co. B, Fourth Maine, 
was lost at sea, on passage from New York 
to New Orleans May 30, 1866. He was ad­
mitted to Aurora Aprr29, 1861.
Henry A. Litchfield, born in Rockland 
Aug. 19, 1840, died in Brooklyn, May 13, 1892, 
admitted to Aurora Jan. 20, 1864, made 
life member Jan. 29, 1879.
Fred P. Litchfield, born in Rockland Jan.
23, 1844, died in Rockland Sept. 12, 1891, 
admitted to Aurora Jan. 27, 1865, made life 
member Jan. 29, 1879.
Geo. S. Clark, born in South Boston, Feb.
24, 1872, clerk, joined Knox Lodge, South 
Thomaston, Feb. 6, 1894, demitted to Aurora 
Mar. I, 1894.
Joseph T. Berry, born in Rockland Mar. 
29, 1828, died in Liverpool, Eng.
Charles II. Webster, born in Norton, 
King’s Co., N. B., Jan. 31, 1862, wood 
dealer, came to Rockland in May, 1889.
1
INCESSANT SICK HEADACHES
aro  alw ays due to d igestive disturbanceBof Borao 
sort. Some p a r t  o f tlio digestive aystem  is fa ll­
ing  to do Its w ork . The stom ach Is sensitive 
and  Inactive. Tho d igestive fluids a re  Insuf­
ficient In quan tity . The bowels aro constipated  
and  congested. The liver Is to rp id—the  k idneys 
aro n o t perform ing  th e ir  functions. These con­
d itions show them selves In headaches, bllousncss. sour stom ach, ” heartbu rn ,”  dizzi­
ness, lassitude, res tless  sleep, debility, loss of appe tite  and  flesh. They m ay arise  from  
any  o f a  thousand  th ings. They can be perfectly  and  perm an en tly  cured by one th in g — 
U v u r u .
P IT C H E R ’S
cured mo. uci r UJtn prom your ar-uggim. ousts s i .  r o r  tsezem a , r im p ie s ,  u l ­
cers, Itch , and  affections of tho Skin, CutB, Bruises, Burns, Bcalda, Ac., use LIVUBA. OINT­
MENT. P rice, 35cents. Prepared by LlVURA JUFO. CO., Naahvtllt , Tenn., and Newark, N. J,
COOK, EVERETI* A PENNELL. Portland, Me.. Selling Agents.
P R IC K L Y  A S H , PO K E  ROOT
and potassium
M a ke s
M a rv e lo u s  C u re s 
^ 2  in  B lo od  P o ison
R h e u m a tis m  
^ and  S c ro fu la
P. P. P. p u rifies  tho  blood, bu ild s  up 
th e  w eak  und d e b ili ta te d , g ives 
s t r e n g th  to  w eak en ed  n e rv e s , ex p e ls  
d isea se s , g iv in g  th e  pat ten t hea lth  and  
h ap p in ess  w h e re  s ick n ess , gloom y 
fee lin g s and  la ss itu d e  firs t p reva lltu l.
tla ry
syph lfls , fo rh lo o d  po isoning , m ercu ­
r ia l  po ison , m ala ria , d y sp ep sia , and  
In ull blood and  sk in  d ise a se s , llko 
b lo tch es , p im p les , old ch ro n ic  u lcers , 
t e t t e r ,  s ca ld  h ead , bo ils, e ry s ip e la s , 
eczem a wo m ay say , w ithou t fi-ar or 
c o n tra d ic t io n ,th a t  F. P. P . Is th eb esfc  
blood  p u rif ie r  in th e  w o rld ,an d  m akes 
p o s itiv e , sp eed y  aud  p e rm a n e n t cu re s  
In ull cases .
Ladles w hose syston po|®
tlo n . due  to  m en stru a l Irreg n ln rltl 
a r e  pecu lia rly  b en efited  by tl 
derfu l to n ic  and  blood c lean s in g  p 
e r t ie s  o f P . P. P. Pricf ' ’
•ndl-
6PKINOK1ELH, M o., Aug. 1 1th. 1 
—I can  sp eak  In tho  h ig h e s t te rm  
y o u r  m ed ic ine  from  my own p •:
d isea se , p lo u r :uy 
35 y e a rs , w ' 
p h y sic ian s pen t h u ndreds«,» dol*
»u»n, tr ie d  e v e ry  k m ... .........
o u t find ing  re lie f. I have «• 
one  b o ttle  of y o u r  P. P . P. 
ch ee rfu lly  say  I t  has done
T h e
P im p le s , B lo tch e s
and Old S ores 3  *
C a ta rrh , M a la r ia  
and K idney T ro u b le s
A r e  e n t i r e l y  r e m o v e d  b y  P .P . P .
—P rick ly  A sh. Poke R oot and  P o tto -
alum , th e  g r e a te s t  blood pu rifie r o a
e a r th .
Ab e r d e e n , O.. July 21,1891. .
Mhshru. L ippm a n  Bros. , B avannah,
Ga. : De a r  S u ta—I b o ugh t u b o ttle  o f - 
y o u r  P. P. I’, a t  H ot H prlngs, Ark. .au d  
»t has done m e m ore  good than  th re e  
m onths* tr e a tm e n t  a t  th e  H ot BprlngB.
H erd th reo  b o ttle s  C. O. D.
K e ,Oc c t(u n y > ; . u r . rw T o N  
Aberd< e c ,  B row n C ounty , O.
J .  D . J o h n s t o n .  —
To all whom it may concern: I here - 
by  te s tify  to  th e  w onderfu l p ro p e rtie s  
of P. P. P . lo r  c ru p tlo u s  of tho  sk in . I 
Buffered for s ev e ra l y ea rs  w ith  an  un* 
b ightly  und d isa g re e a b le  eru p tio n  on —  
my faco. I tr ie d  every  known rem e­
d y  but In v a in ,u n til  P. I*. P. was u sed , 
and  am  new  e n tire ly  cured . ——
(S ig n ed  by) J .  D. JOHNSTON.
B avaunah, Go. ■
S h i n  ( ’h iic c i- t u i r d .  • ' ^3?*
Testimony/rom the Mayor of Sequin, Tex, "
S e q u in , Tb x . ,  J a n u a ry  14, 1893.
Me ssr s . Lippm a n  Bros. . S avannah , * ,< tl 
G u .: (ScHtlcmen—I have tr ie d  y o u r P.
P. p . f-.r a d ise a se  of th e  sk in , UHUatly -
know n as sk in  c a n c e r .o f  th ir ty  y e a rs ’ —
Btandlng, and  found  g re a t re lie f: 1C 
purifies th e  blood and  rem oves nil lr- 
r l ta tio n  from  th e  s e a t  of th e  d lsuase  ^0 
and  p re v e n ts  an y  sp read in g  of tho  
For«’H. 1 have  ta k e n  fiveo r six  b o ttle s  wu-’ 
and  feel co n fid en t th n t a n o th e r  cou rse  
will ••fleet a  c u re . I t has also re liev ed  TZ- 
m e from  In d ig es tio n  and  s to m ach  ■ 
tro u b le s . Y ours t ru ly , — —O’S
CA1*1. W. M. RUST, '
A tto rney  u t Law . —
M  on Blood Diseases Hailed Free. — «
ALL D RUGGISTS SELL IT.
L 9P P M A N  B R O S.
PRO PRIETO RS, *—
L lp p in n u ’s  J i lu c b tS t t* u n n a b , Ga
Spring Curry Comb |
I Clock S pring  BEada. fc® a  a  Branh. P its  svery  Curve. T h t
I O nly  P e i feet C o n ti. Used by  U. &  Amy and  by Burnnm  .tw* 
K otepangb Circuses, an d  L eading  H oraem en o f  th e  W orld. 
Ask y o u r Dealer for I t .  Cam ple m ailed  poet paid  3 ; cents. 
1 th» b»n<1l» KPUIMU Cl) it [IT CO JIB CO., 100 Isftre tta  SL, South Umil, Indiana.
O ld
H a r d w a r e S to r e .
H .  H .  C R I E  &  C O .,
W i l l  C l i v e  S p e c i a l  B a r g t u u f e  o n .
Bar Iron and Steel, Horse Sheen and Nails,
b L A C K S M IT H ’ S S T O C K  A N D  T O O L S ,
O .rr lM se  - tu c k  m d  T rliu iu tn ica , S h ip  C b a n H e r ,  » u d  Flal»»ru».;u'» O ood a, V .a r r y  - >u«k  
and T'W l. Pull,la, 0)1., Nulla, Ul»M, kto.
-0.130 f o t . , T L o c i t l a n c l ,
THE R O C K LA N D  C O U RIER -G A ZETTE: T U E SD A Y , FE B R U A R Y  5 1895
W A L K E R  fc P A Y S O N ,
A tto rn e ys  and C o unse llo rs  at Law
S 1N D K M T K  n u ll .D IN O , RO CK LA N D .
0. M.Walhb . B .C. Pats'”
Deputy  Marshal W oodU n l ik e th e o th e r s  
B . L .  T o b a c c o  
w ill n o t  g iv e  
H e a r t - b u r n ,  o r  
B i te  y o u r  
T o n g  u e .
A Man E v ery b o d y  K now n T e lls  o f  I l ls  ’Y onderfu l 
C ure b y  Dr. G reene's N ervu ra . T he S tro n g est  
E v id en ce  P o ss ib le  T h at T h is  G reat M ed icin e  
W ill Cure Y ou.
And the Showing Is Rather Em 
couraging Than Otherwise.
Petition to Legislature tor Right 
to Organize Bank Company.
L a w yers ,
M AIN BTRPJBT, ROCKLAND, Mt
Agent* for Germ an American Fire Inearanee ()< 
N. I . ,  W estern  Aeearan :c Co., of Toronto, C anada 
and W aehlnrton Life Insurance Co., N.Y.
W ith  th e  id e a  t h a t  we 
c a n ’t  Bell y o u  g o o d s  as 
( h e a p  i f  n o t  c h e a p e r  th a n  
an y  o th e r  firm  in  R ock 
la n d .
H a ll L im e  UnRlnesH n n d  I ts  E ffec t on 
C ask M iin n fa r tn r ln K  —  T h e  T r a d e r s  
H ad G ood T ru f f le —fwinie C 'o n s ld ira -  
h ie  B u ild in g  H o n e —  B ir th s ,  M a r­
r ia g e s  a n d  H e a th s  fo r  a  Y e a r.
V I'ialliR TPii’s  I 's n a l  C h a tty  C o m m u n i­
c a t io n — S o c ia l  O r g a n iz a t io n  in  C o n ­
n e c tio n  W ith  U n io n  C h u rc h — M ac k ­
e r e l  Seen In Hi - Hay - A c c id e n t  to  C it ­
iz e n — th o n t  E le c tr ic  L ig h ts .
B IR D  «t B A R N E Y ,
Insurance  Agency.
Leading English and American Fire Ineuranee 
Oompanie* repreaented.
M anagers Union M utual Life Inauranee Co. 
B TN D IC A T K  BUILDING, ROCK LA N D
Telephone Call 49-11.
H o w  a re  th e s e  P rices?
Pillsbury’s Be*t Flour,
Magnificent H . B. G. Co., • .«
Norman ••It.” 8 81
W hite Dove,
10 lb. pall Fairbank 's Lard,
"  N orth'a Pure Lard, .91
2 lbs. Quaker Rolled Oat*, .11
5 lbs. California Rsisina, .21
8 lbs California Prunes, .21
1 lb. Cream T arta r, any kind, .21
j gal. Nice New Orleans Molasses, .21
A big trade InHmoking and Chewing Tobacco,
per lb., .21
Good Goods and H o nest P rioes, 
Our Motto:-"£rRR rrfffN O  WARRANTED*' 
G ive M e a Call. I t W ill b e  M o n e y  i |  
Y o u r P o c k e t.
P r o m p t  D e liv e ry .  N O .8<kB K A  S T R ^ H
The past year has been an uneventful one 
for ihe town of Appleton. The Industrie* 
that we looked for and hoped for have failed 
to put in an appearance. The town seem* to 
he backward in taking action in regard to the 
railroad and this seems to be the only avenue 
that will lead to new industries.
Owing to the dull times in the lime trade, 
the cask business has not been very brisk. 
Those of our citizens who manufacture cask* 
usually get one-quarter part of the selling 
price, so, of course, it makes a great differ­
ence whether lime casks are selling for 12 
cents or 20 cents.
There seems to he a very small amount of 
stave lumber going into the mi'ls so far.
The general business seems dull, although 
our stores arc having quite a good trade, but 
the dealers say that money is tight.
Mrs. Mary Ulmer built a new house the 
past season at a cost ot about Jl.o o o . Many 
have made repairs on their buildings, and as a 
rule the buildings of Appleton are in good 
condition and are kept so by their owners, 
which goes to show that the citizen* are pros­
p e rin g
The Union Church has been put in thor­
ough repair, the inside having b» en painted, 
roof shingled and the interior decorated. Be­
tween $200 and $300 has been expended-----
S. J. Gushee has refitted his store and now has 
one of the finest places of the kind in the 
county.
Dr. S. P. Strickland of Auburn located here 
the past year, and is building up a first-class 
practice. He is the only physician in town 
and his practice is extending out over a large 
field.
The following couples have entered the 
bonds of wedlock the past year, in all 18 
couples:
«J oh bo Guflhen and Mina Grace Penne.
JnnicflM . Hatch nnd Mrn. Canale A. LowIh.
Chan. A. Perry  aud Minn H attie L  Davis.
Cyrus J .  Perry and Minn Evio M. Davis.
Colby R. Bartlett and Minn Edith  A. W ebber.
Edwin II. Crain nnd MIhh Hflle A. H arrim an
Delrnore K. CummlngH and Minn Currie L McGuire
Frank G. Sukeforth and Mine Eva L. Hannon.
Ad rial Linncott and Minn E tta  L. Sm ith.
Eddie Millay nnd Mina Roxie Metcalf.
Fred L Davidnon and M rs. Rone II. P ratt.
Renj. A. Chaplet) and Mrs. Levina Lenient.
Robt. L. eym outh and Mina C lara A. Fowlca
Frank L. Kinney nnd Minn Evn K T itus.
Lyndon M. Johnson and MIhh Nellie E . Mitchell.
Edgar M. Ripley and MIhh Lizzie M Maddocks.
(.’has. A. Towle and MIhh Lucy A . Erohock.
John  E . Chaples and MIhh E dna E .  Bean.
There have been iS births, 10 females .and 
8 males, while fourteen have crossed the great 
river never to return :
Laura A. Ames, Aged 68
Ju lia  II. W adsw orth, “ 1
Priscilla Simmons, “  92
Frank  M urry Infant
Annie McCurdy, Aged 52
At a meeting of those interested in the 
formation of a social organization in connec­
tion with the Union church, a goodly number 
of young people were in attendance and the 
preliminaries were entered into, I inking to a 
permanent organization, a constitution being 
adopted, etc. The organization will he 
along the lines somewhat of the Y. M. C. A. 
but will include both sexes, and is designed 
to especially benefit our young people al­
though older ones will be welcomed into it. 
Many features are proposed which are intended 
for instruction as well as entertainment. 
It remains to be seen how much material we 
have who are willing to take hold of so lauda­
ble a movement, and push it to success. Now 
is the time for our people to exercise their tal­
ent in this most worthy undertaking.
Senator Walls in the senate last week pre­
sented the petition of Horace M. Noyes and 
others of Vinalhaven, for the incorporation of 
the Vinalhaven Banging & Trust Company. 
It was referred to the Committee f Hanking 
and Banks, and a hearing will be given the 
matter at an early date. As it happens, the 
chairman of the above committee is the Hon. 
A. R. Day, who was a former principal of the 
High School in this place.
The editor of Review joined the A. P. A. 
Wednesday night. Guess he doesn’t think 
the correspondent of T he C.-G. is dreaming
C O C H R A N , B A K E R & C R O S 9
K. H. Cochran. J .  R. Baker. C. C. C roat. 
F ir e ,  L ife  A A c cid en t In w n ru n cc .
T he Oldeat Inauranee Agency in Maine.
♦0* M A IN  B TR K RT. - . . RO CKLAND
DR . B E L L E  8. A Y ER S ,
L a d ie s ’ M e d ica l P a rlo rs .
Electricity , MRsenge, Medlcnted Bathe. 
Of f ic e  H ours .—9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4 p. m . IT 
B P ic iA i.T r: D iheareb op W omen & Ch il d k e w . 
Syndicate Building, T hird F loor, - Rockland.
J o h n  H. flc<
B e s t  a n d  
C h e a p e s t ,  as i t  is 
m a d e  fro m  th e  
F in e s t  L e a f ,  a n d  
is a L o n g  C h e w .
D R . W O O D S ID E ,
R esidence  and O ffice  4 9  M id d le  S t
jTRLEPnOMK CONNECTION,
H oubb :— 8 to 9 a. m .; r  tc  2, and 7 to 9 p . n
We Sell Cheap as Anyboi
DR. P. E. L U C E , 
P h ys ic ia n  and S urgeon
O ffice , N o  3 8 8  M ain S t , P IlD b tiry  B lo c k .
O p p o . T h o r n d i k e  H o te l ,  H o ck  l a n d .  
Office l/ourt 10 to 13 A M., 3 to 4 nnd 7 to 0 P. M.
A S F N IG nT  CALLS prom ptly answered from 
Residence, Opponlte W arren  8t. Hob00I Building. READ T H IS A. A. M ahone^as the banner calendar in town. Call a n J B ;  it.
A rock weighi^jFse veral pounds flew from 
a blast on Crown Hill and came within a few 
feet of hitting Mrs. D. S. Bray. It went 
through the walk in front of the house.
I. J. Burton informs us he shall have to 
postpone his writing school on account of 
not finding suitable rooms for it. He has an 
abundance of scholars. The scribe has just 
been taking private lessons. Mr. Burton 
left for his home, Wednesday,
Payson Lane has $10,000 in contracts in 
the building line on hand. Looks as though 
business would he booming in the spring !
The gulf stream lias shifted 200 miles to 
the north. A lobster man saw a large school 
of mackerel in the bay Tuesday.
Roberts & Littlefield received an estimate 
from Boston parties for the cost u f 400 incan­
descent lights, all ready for use. Guess 
they didn’t go to Boston to see the electric 
lights after all.
Nine commercial men from Rockland come 
to our town to sell goods every Monday.
Capt. Nicholas Arey received a bad fall qn 
the ice, Tuesday, fracturing his skull.
Sewell Rich hauled two cords of wood on 
his new patent sled, Tuesday.
You will find almanacs dated from 1825 to 
1894 at the old home of Watson Vinal.
Arthur S. Littlefield of Rockland arrived in 
town Tuesday to appraise the stock and 
property ol the late Watson C. Vinal.
Calvin Vinal lust a valuable cow last week, 
which was netting him $35 a month.
White Caps in town again! Our night 
watch is on the alert for them !
The W14 lost their first g a m e  o n  a  4 0 0  
point game of billiards, at Hiram’s, Tuesday.
Capt. Creed of steamer Gov. Bodwell went 
to Boston, Friday, to enjoy a month of city 
life. Capt. Geo. Webster will command the 
boat during his absence.
Roy Coombs has his yacht all planked and 
painted. She will be ready for sea in about 
six weeks. She is 33 feet long, 10 feet beam 
and 5 feet draft. Expect she will lead the 
fleet next summer.
The W. S. C. Club organized Tuesday night 
and elected officers. Herbert Carver is presi­
dent, Haskell secretary, Leon Sanborn treas­
urer and Horace Carver janitor. This club 
is confined to 12 numbers.
Geo. Roberts’ horse stalls are built on the 
second floor of his stable, which was formerly 
used for a dance hall. Mr. Roberts went to 
his stable Wednesday morning and found all 
his horses waltzing.
A. P. Green made a trip to the city Tues­
day------Del Crandall spedtlasl week in Rock­
land------Col. Libby made a business trip to
the city last week----- Miss Edith Manson is
visiting friends in Rockland------David Sav­
age spent a lew days in Rockland last week 
------M. II. Kiffspent last week in Rockland.
We made a slight mistake in our last 
week’s news with regard to the last relic of 
the Populist Party passing by Capt. Sprague's. 
It should have been the last run of the 
Democratic Party.
day has gone by fo r 
High Prices onNo. »o Ma in  Ht ., - TH O M A STO N , ME 
CONSULTATIONS Hollclted In all departaueP' fr of
M edicine, hu rgery  and Gynecology.
Specialty Made, o f  Office PracOc~, 
t i m e s  H o u r s : W hen not otbarwtao prole*
•tonally  engaged. 80 W e sell one qualifl 
T H E  B E S T! 1
-W O rders left a t Hurrlcnne G ranite  Co.** OfflJ 
T E L E P H O N E  C O N N ECTED .
C h o i c e  G r o c e r i e s  1
and 1
S h i p  C h a n d l e r y  I
At the Lowest Price!
J. C. H IL L ,
P h ys ic ia n  and S urgeon.
A ll. fnim  the office. Telephone Connection 
B TN D ICA TK  BU ILD IN G .
DEPUTY MARSHAL, A. B. WOOD. 
When such a widely known public man as “ My wife 1 
A. B. Wood, Deputy Marshal ol West In- taking Dr. Gre 
dianapolis, Ind., makes a statement, the remedy, so far 
world knows that is is true—that he means “Thus know 
every word of it. Mr. Wood resides at 91 great value of I 
Marion Ave., West Indianapolis, Ind. He that others, wh 
has been cured by the great medicine, Dr. induced to try 
Greene’s Nervura blood ami nerve remedy, an(] nerve rem, 
from utter nervous prostration and exhaus- People who 
tion. He d-ems the cure most wonderful, make a serious 
and the medicine which cured him a most ent longer to u 
wonderful remedy. He is anxious, therefore, e9t medical di 
to tell the world of his remarkable restora- you have bee 
tion to health, and to thus lead others to medicines faile 
health by the UBe of the same grand remedy. ear/.
“ I had been troubled,” said Mr. Wood, It is not a p 
“ for twenty years with nervousness, heart scription ol the 
disease and gastric catarrh of tlie stomach, in curing 
ending two years ago with a comalete pros- Dr. Greene o 
tration, and was taken to my bed. Mass. He ha:
“ 1 was under the care of two eminent phy- world ami this 
aicians. Finally through a friend I was in- result of his va: 
duced to t-y Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and putation of Dr 
nerve remedy. medicine will c
“After taking one Dottle I began to improve, be consulted b] 
and after using three bottles, my usual health charge, person: 
was restored. I can now eat anything set assurance of th 
before me. I have gained 30 pounds in flesh, ful medicine, 
now weighing 165 pounds.
♦  •  ♦
Look a t th e  P ricesDR. E . H . W H E E L E R ,
P h ys ic ia n  and Su rgeon .
W IT H  D R. n iT C H C O C K .I 
T elephone S3-4. 414 Mill 11 Ktrset.
ItBaiDENCE ut office. 14
Donohue Fancy Patent
S tan d ard ...........................
Orange Bloxom...........
Straigh t P a te n t..............
Rest 60o Tea fo r............
«at 5oc T ea  fo r----
Boat Mixed 1 ea for . . .
20 I ba. Rice for...............
4 Iba. Beat Rio < .'offeo..
1 C h oke  bl»l. A pp les ... 
20 burn American b anil I, 
4 Iba. New Haisins lor.
F. B. A D A M S , Wi. D., 
P h ys ic ian  an d  S urgeo n ,
•00 H A4N STR K B T, Rk u d k n ce  Ht a t K Ht
W . V. H A N S C O M , M . D. 
P h y s ic ia n  an d  S urgeo n ,
BTN D IC A TK  B U IL D IN G , ltO C K L A N l
tUP Special atten tion  given to Diseases of the
Eye and E ar.
O f f ic e  H ours —11 to 12 a. m .; 2 to 6 p . m .; 7 u 
10 p m.
T e l e p h o n e  Co n n ectio n  Office, 45-3; Flo us-
P eter K ennedy & Co
T I L L S O N  W H O P .f t V C T P R Q  I HKMEMBKIi th at I sell choice 
V l U i j J i k U  « fre^li opeued O yster* 80 oenta 
per q u a rt;  good.fresh opened O ysters 40c per quart 
Delivered Saturday or Sunday.
tUT A L ib e ra l  D is c o u n t  to  P a r t i e s  b  ln <  
n  L a r g e  L o ta .
DR. F. E. F O L L E T T ,
D e n ta l S urgeon.
A . K . S P E A R  B L O C K -€ o r . Main and Park  P la c
CO R N ER  PA RK  AND UNION STS. 
T elephone 48-3.A . M . A U S T IN ,
S uronnn land M echan ica l D o n tis t,
M l M A IN  HT., - . ROCKLAND «C.
ST. GEORGE
F. C rockett Company,DR. J . H . D A M O N ,
Surgeon and Mechanics!
SP E A R  BLOCK, - 80s Ma in  8 t b b *T.
37 E th e r  and Goa alw ays on hand.
Chester Teel, Chief Templar of Ocean Wave 
Lodge and Herbert Skinner V. C. u f Port 
Clyde went to Tenant’s Harbor recently to 
see what the prospect is there for organizing a 
lodge There seems to be a strong 
desire among the people to have a lodge 
started and doubtless there will be one in the 
near future. Messrs 'feel and Skinner are 
very much interested in thejtemperance work.
Wiley’s Corner.—-The scholars in 
District No. i with the aid of their teacher, 
Mrs. Richardson, have bought an organ for
use in the school----- Mrs. Georgia Fuller has
gone to Boston to join her husband, who has
just arrived there from the West Indies-----
Capt. S. Robinson has filled his ice-house.
Martinsville.—William Harris is mak­
ing extensive repairs on the house which he 
bought last Summer. It is the place owned
by the late F. B Clark------Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Wiley and J. A. Wiley are home 
from Squirrel Island where they have been at 
work for W. 11. Glover. Adam says it “seems 
kind of good to get home.”
Ci a rk ’s Island.—Miss Eva Ginn is visit­
ing her aunt, Mrs. Hiram Moody------A grand
ball was held in C. L. U. Hall, Wednesday 
evening. Music was furnished by Ingraham’s 
orchestra.
Glenmere.—Frank Harris has been home 
two or three days and has gone again in
schooner Cyrus Chamberlain, Capt. Hart------
'I’he river was Irozen over Friday week at 
this place. By the way, the writer u f this was 
one of a parly of six who skated from Turkey 
Cove to Pleasant Point in Cushing, then to 
Maple Juice Cove, then to the Nubble on 
this side and back to Turkey Cove. That
was about 27 years ago------Thomas Dougherty
is at work in Glenmere cutting wood for
D. M. Cook----- Mrs. Sylvia Russell is very
sick with little hope of recovery. She is 
about 84 years u f age. Mrs. Russell lost her 
eye sight six or seven years ago, but aside 
from that her general health has been very 
good until this fall. Her complaint seems to 
be general debility.
Martinsville.— The year 1894 was a dull 
one in ibis locality. We are between Port 
Clyde and tenants Harbor, about two and 
one-hall utiles on either side of us. We have 
two stores, F. O. Martin, store and post- 
office and M. J. Harris, store; blacksmith 
shop, D. G. Rivers, proprietor; wheelwright , 
shop, Artemus Pratt, proprietor, a number of 
farmers aud quite a number of carpenters. I 
There has been but little buildiug in this lo­
cality. Edwin Hooper has built an ell on 
his house and Capt. G. W. Barter has built a 
new barn. 1 think that is all that has been 
built. We have two churches, Baptist aud 
Advents, both without pastors. We have 
hail very few deaths. We have a good har­
bor for nsiiing and lobsteriug; also a nice 
dace for summer visitors, good beaches, good 1 
ligli land, so one can see out all over the , 
bay, and a good summer hotel no doubt 
would do well.
DEALKBEfiN ALL KINDS OF
Hard 
and Soft C Q ATHOMASTON TOPICS.
Members and Officers of Knox Hosa Companj 
Smoked Pearls Rehearsing.Large Collection of Newsy and Interesting Items 
from Pulpit Harbor.
8 n l t  R h o n m ,  I m p u r e  B lo o d  a n d  a  H a c k in g  
C o u c h  T h a t  B ullies! P h y s ic ia n * ,  F in a l ly  
C u re d .
ALGO A FULL STOCK . . . W
W o o d , H ay, S traw  J
>
L im e , H a ir ,  Roeen^ 
dale and P o rtland !
Cem ent
« ♦ *  «
ffe  can sell coal, ano the best, a* 
cheap as anyone. TRY US. . y .
« - O r d e r n  by telephone u upeclalty.
Camden amateurs will give Den Thomp­
son’s great play, “The Old Homestead,” in 
Watts k Hall, the 7th inst., next Thursday. 
The company is a good one and those who 
fail to attend will miss a good thing. The 
presentation is for the benelit of Knox Hose 
Co., which is composed as follows; J. M. 
Creighton, foreman; Edw. Abeam, ist assis­
tant; J. S. Jameson, ist pipemen; G. G. 
Mitchell and S. A. W el^ assistants; F. A. 
Kalloch, clerk; R. D. Swift, steward; E. C. 
Robbins, Gillman Stone, Gilbert Horsley, 
Benj. Blackburn, E. F. Miller, F. E. Swift, 
Martin Hyler, Cha*. Blake, J. M. Kalloch, 
I.evi Clark, E. E. Mank, F. E. Young, A. E. 
Wotton, E. L, Wood, W. W. Barlow, Frank 
Hunter. This company does business near 
the foot of Knox street, protecting some of 
the most valuable property in the entire town. 
It holds this entertainment, hoping to raise 
funds with which to buy uniforms. Help the 
boy* out and in case of fire they’ll help you 
out.
The Cooking Club is busily rehearsing for 
its “Smoked Pearl” entertainment. It will 
be given in Good Templar Hall to an invited 
company of ladies, none of the male persua­
sion being allowed within. Misses Margaret 
Ruggles, Martha Crawford, Cathie Gilchrest 
and Vinnie Dow will take the “ends.” This 
is all supposed to be a secret, so our readers 
are requested not to mention it.
BpriDgfichl (Muhh.,) Republican.
In the town of Amherst, Mass., Mr. Geo. 
B. Pierce and his mother are the proprietors 
of the Amherst Creamery Association. Mrs. 
Pierce has suffered for a long time with Salt 
Rheum and a cough that forboded Consump­
tion, but they have given way to health and 
vigor. Hearing of this a reporter called on 
Mrs. Pierce, ami the following experience was 
related: —
“ For a long time I suffered from Salt 
Rheum,” said Mrs. Pierce, “but about two 
years ago 1 slipped and hurt my knee, which 
made it worse. I can’t begin to tell the agony 
I was in, my limbs became a mass u f raw’ flesh 
covered with runnning sores. My friends 
would say I could not live long, aud I thought 
so too. Well, I heard of Dr. David Ken­
nedy’s Favorite Remedy and Dr. David Ken­
nedy’s Salt Rheum Cream; I commenced 
using them, and in three weeks I walked out 
of doors. Last night 1 walked a mile, and I 
am sixty-three years of age. It shows that 
Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy and Salt 
Rheum Cream can do more than the physi­
cians, for they made me well after my doctor 
told me 1 was incurable, 1 must also tell you 
of another preparation Dr. Kennedy advised 
me to use, which did so much for me. It was 
Dr. 1 >avid Kennedy’s Cherry Balsam. I have 
had a wretched cough for the past fifteen 
years, the best ductors in die state united in 
saying that it was incurable, and that it was 
only a matter of time before my lungs would 
give out—my sleep was restless, I would lie 
awake for hours. I well recollect the first 
time I used Dr. Kennedy’s Cherry Balsam. 
It relieved my throat at once, and I slept all 
through that night, the first full night’s rest 
I had in several years, it seemed like a mir­
acle. I took two bottles and was cured.
Dr. David Kennedy’s Cherry Balsam cures 
asthma, bronchitis, coughs, colds, incipient 
consumption, whooping cough or croup. 
Taken with Favoriie Remedy it never fails. 
Price 25c, 50c and a bottle. Dr. David 
Kennedy’s Salt Rheum Cream is sold at 50c 
a package. Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite 
Remedy costs Si a bottle or six bottles for $5.
Favorite Remedy ranks with the medical 
profession as the most perfect of all blood 
and nerve medicines. It restores the liver to 
a healthy condition and cures constipation. 
It is a certain cure for all diseases peculiar to 
women, aud affords protection from attacks 
that originate in change of life. It cures 
scrofula, salt rheum, tumors, rheumatism, dys­
pepsia, all kidney, bladder and urinary dis­
eases, gravel, diabetes and Bright’s disease, 
lu this last disease it has cured where all else 
failed.
a s v n i m Pulpit Harbor— Ira Whitmore is laid up
with a broken wrist----- Ellington Carver, Gus
Whitmore and Al Whitmore are doing a good 
business scalloping------A. J. Ames has butch­
ered a nice beef cow------It has been the most
dangerous going on the roads we ever saw, 
on account of so much ice----- The net busi­
ness at C. S. Staples’ has starred up a little------
Ihe hall is well idled Lyceum nights. They 
have very interesting sessions------IL F. Crock­
ett came from Augusta the 25th. lie  says he 
has enjoyed himself there, and he speaks very
mnch in favor of women voting------There
was a wood chopping and a sociable at Mrs.
Eliza Waterman’s the 24th----- Charles Brown
has a large boat nearly planked----- Fred
Brown is building a large sloop boat------There
was a sing and prayer-meeting at F. A. Joyce's
the 23d------High school will Cose Feb. 1. It
has been one of the most profitable terms we 
have ever had. It is taught by our expert, 
Fremont Beverage----- Arnold Annis and fam­
ily o f  Islesboro have been visiting in town
------Uncle James S m ith  of Vinal Haven, is in ’
town and is just as kinky as ever------Bare !
ground and ice keep the blacksmith driving
nails------Edmund Cooper and R. B. Quinn
are soon to have new horses from Rockland ' 
A new road is being swamped from the pond 
out to the main road. It will he a great help |
to those who haul ice to the Thoroughfare----j
A supper aud other things that go to make up > 
a pleasant evening was held at the Thorough- j
fare, Jan. 30, for the benelit of the church----
I l  is hard to meet a person in the road that 
will not bark at you, and when you ask him 
what is the matter with him be will say “ the
d----- d grippe”------Freeman would have got I
to the shop and got bis horse shod first if he ■ 
had not upset his sleigh; but, before he could 
get gathered up again, Avery got the inside 
track and got there first------No ice in the har­
bor at present----- Eggs are 18 cents, corn 62
cents. Hens do not seem to care whether 
prices are high or low. They do not lay worth
a cent----- W. O. Waterman wants to buy a
light double-runner pung. Here is a chance •
for the man who has one to sell----- Isaac
l.eadhetter went to Stockton the 25th, to 
carry Mrs. Sanford Cooper and Mrs. Lewis 
Crockett, who went to attend the funeral o f ,
their brother, Abel Parsons------If the Vinal
Haven scribe could let us know just when! 
their horse trots come off, we would come
down and see Rovinski start his trotter----- I
We enjoy all parts of The  C. G., but when we 
strike the Vinal Haven items we seem to for- j 
gel all u f  the rest. ( )ne reason is that they 
are so near home, another that they are got j 
ten up in such a cute way that t makes them ' 
nter esting.
P ia n o s ! F IR S T  Q U A L IT Y
U n ti l you have seen us und g o t our 
lowest prices. : : : :
W e  gua ran tee  to  fu rn ish  any
Tho only dealer In the city who ha* a t  the 
preHtfut time the . . . . .
make on the  m arke t as low  as 
any one in  the  business, and in
a d d it io n  to  th is  w i l l  fu rn ish  S too l All d ic e  Free B u ru lu g ^ ^  
A*h, Lehigh Egg an a  Brc 
W hito Aoh, F ranklin  Stove 
Ash (the only genuine), Geoi 
Creek Cum berland Coal, 
equalled for sm ithing and si 
purpose*. i
APPLETON NEWS.
and C o ve r, pay fre ig h ts , assume 
r is k  o f  tra n s p o r ta t io n  and keep PowdERThe Town's Talented Oramattc Club Elects Off! cers—Seieral Personals Presented.
Mrs. John Lovett of Camden has been the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Cora Ames------
Mr*. Emery Keller of Thomaston has been 
visiting her sou, V. O. Keller.
E. D. bherman is at W. A. Waterman’s, 
buying aud packing apples. He has pur­
chased several car loads already.
The Appleton Dramatic Club has elected 
the following officers: President and General 
Manager, Dr. S. P. Stricklaml; Secretary and 
'treasurer, Harry C. Pease;Properly Manager, 
Albert Stuart. The club repeated the play 
“Nevada,” Thursday evening, to a full house. 
They pluyed the same in Liberty, Thursday 
evening, Jan. 31.
▲ FULL 0TOCK OP
Keeps Chickens Strong W ood, lluy , Htxaw, Lime, Brick, Sand, D rain P ipe, 1 dak* and Portland Com enl.<grOriien» for Piano  T uning  prom ptly attended io by com petent workm en. A llw o rk  guurunteed.
and healthy; it gels your pu lle ts to lay ing  early ; 
it is w orth it* w eight in gold when hens are uiouft- 
ing: it prevents all disease, Cholera, R up. D iar­
rhoea, Leg-W eakness, L iver Com plaint arid Gaj>cs.
I I  in u  p o w e r f u l  F o o d  lM g e ff t lv e ,
L arge  Cans are M ost Econom ical to  B u y .
Fire Clay chimney Pipe and '
Thia p ipe 1* made from Pure Fire Olay 
pieaslv for chimney a, und 1m the »afe«t a 
mo*t duruble of any Chimney Pipe lu  . 
m arket. I tleeue iJy  put up by uny in ti 
gent j>er*on. g
Agents. $79
'P&1
> CONDITION POWOEfl
what kind of feed you u* . urlx
Family Safeguard Keroseni
A t W holesale. *n-A »k your grana 
it. Order* received by u-lephoue. " "1
. . x?voor>: J
1 have un E x tra  Good Trad* lu Wofl
Ayet’* Cherry I’etloral is known by it* 
work. The expcril-ncc of half a century 
prows that no other preparation of kind slops 
Coughing aud allay! imtation oi the throat 
and bronchial tube* Vo promptly and effectu­
ally a t this. I
4C. F- HAtXMiSO • A CO.. LUrk Av. 12, Cvluuibu*. 0
If you desire a luxurious growth o f healthy 
hair of a natural color, nature’s crowning or­
nament of both sexes, use only Hall’s Vege­
table Sicilian Hair Renewer.
C h ild r e n  Cry for  
P it c h e r 's  C a s t o r ia . NO. » PA UK HT., UXX'KI ANU,
6 FILE ROCKLAND C O URIER v .A Z E I’T | Y ,  F E B R U A R Y  5  1 8 9 5
W 1 H I R
Items of Geneial Interest from 
Various Pans of the Town.
A iio tlie r  S lid in g  A rcb h  i t  - M a tte rs  P e r ­
ta in in g  to  th e  K n o x  H o u s e —A 1 tim ­
in g  W e d d in g —C o u p le  o f  S ic e  C o lts  
— C h r is t ia n  E n d e a v o r  S o c ie ty  O r g a n ­
iz e d —T h e  F lo o r  S e t t le d .
zAn 11-year-old son of Oliver Vote broke 
one of his legs. Wednesday evening, sliding 
down hill. Dr. E. AV. Gould set it.
The Knox House office is completed and 
ready for occupancy, but will not fulfil its ap­
pointed mission yet awhile inasmuch as it is 
to be used as a dimug room while the dining 
hall proper is being tilted up in keeping with 
the rest of the house. The office is a beauty, 
large and well lighted, with hard-wood floor, 
(press wainscotting, finished bright and
namented steel ceiling.
IS. W. Masters is seen daily, driving his 
H ow t pacer, who is showing up well, go- 
fast Znd acting finely.
Irs/Geurge Berg of Mattapan, Mass., is 
; her mother, Mrs. David Oliver, Oyster
zapt. William M. Munr e, who has been 
ointed shipping commissioner at Rock-
.nd, is a native of Thomaston, being born on 
Wadsworth stre<t. • n You 
'sister.
Dr. J. E. Walker is recovering from an 
attack of follicular tonsni'is which has kept 
him cooped up in the house for some time 
He has had a serious time.
The High School pupils had a ride to 
Jnion, Thursday. The Grammar School had 
[ride, Saturday.
Thomas B. Brown and Miss Edith Gill 
:hrest will be married tomorrow evening at 
light o'clock in the Baptist Church. After 
ke cerem ny a reception will be held from
go to 9:30 in the Bickford house, 155 Main 
Ift, which has been fitted up for their
icu^ncy.
John Bunker got a chance at a fox in Cush- 
ig one d"" last week. Owing to a combina 
on of circumstances the animal gut away.
The electric light company has put addit-
)n.u lights into the Segachet Club rooms, 
indtr the supervision of Capt. H. H. Will-
Ship A. G. Rokes, Capt. D. H. Rivers, is 
n New York discharging a cargo of curios from
\>go, a tup of 132 days. Capt. Rivers’ wife
Fo children and Miss Storrie Tucker arrived 
Saturday, after a sojourn in Stoneham, 
lass., en route. George Woodbury, who 
1 been m the vessel, is also home. He 
oes out next trip as second mate. The ves- 
el is chartered to load general cargo for San
'rancisco.
John M. Creighton drives a fast horse, 
r^ung and promising, Lady G&y, recently 
ought of Ephraim Gay of Rockland.
Rev. C. Everett Bean goes to Portland this 
week to marry a couple.
The Cong’l circle supper was held at Mrs. 
Amos Walker’s, Wednesday evening.
A Society of Christian Endeavor has been 
organized at the Cong’l Church. Lawrence 
Dunn is president, Miss Mary Lees secietary 
and Miss Lizzie Tobey treasurer.
Henry B. Shaw has received from E. AV. 
Prince 10 boxes of extni fine Manga.ine 
oranges. They were portion of a flew that 
were in jh e packing house at the titre of the
gved in perfect condition. 
r ice on th e rR fc b e lo w ^ h e  railroad
ondge is enlivened by eJH^Kp/sraelt houses. 
The fishers are catching^Wme large ones. 
Billy Bickmore yarned one, Thursday, that 
was 11 inches long.
Steph. Chase, Jr., at the fish market, has 
fitted up a neat office. He is shipping a 
great many clams away.
A reader, referring to the letter written by 
Rev. R. Woodhull, published in the last issue 
>f this paper, states that he went to school to 
Ir. Woodhull in the basement of the old 
ong'l, now the Catholic Church. Mr. Wood- 
lull was pastor of the Cong’l church and a
Host scholarly man.
“In Old Virginny” was given by Rockland 
amateurs in Watt’s Hall, Friday evening, for 
the benefit of I’. Henry Tillson Post, G. A. R., 
and was enjoyed by a small house. The play 
was well presented and held the interest of 
the audience to the close. Musical specialties 
at the begining of the last act by Messrs. AV* 
M. Tapley, R. H. Crockett and A. H. Buker 
helped materially to enliven the play, while 
Mias. Kate C. Ingraham's piano selections 
were very finely played. The other partici- 
‘Tiits were L. L. Bond, AV. H. Wakefield, F.
Hanley, Misses Grace Taylor, M. Adelyn 
itoyell and Evie Miller. They were all letter 
lerfect in their parts and were generously 
pplauded by the audience. The Post must 
ave lost money on this event.
Miss Cathie Gillcbrest is attending the 
tockland schools as an observer, making a 
study of the system emplojed in the primary
department.
A full attendance of Thomaston members 
of the Wight Philharmonic Society is requested 
for Thursday evening.
j  Caleb Levensaler, who is in his y lst year, 
[went up to Morse’s the other day and had 
his picture taken.
The hydrant at Mill River was opened and 
the water allowed to run two hours to clear 
he pipes of any ice that may have collected 
in them. So far this winter there has been 
but little complaint of frozen pipes.
.Edward Mink is -I >ing quite . business
hoops for limecasks. ---------Frank
has finished cutting ice He has
•d his two houses ami also furnished Mr.
G R E A T A N N U A L
is c o u n t  S a le !
p e r c e n t  D is c o u n t
-O N -
C L O T H IN G
B o ots , Shoes arid R ubbers*
1 F u rn is h in g  G oods, H a ts , C aps.
'BUMfci CJAiall.
N o > ll» e o u u l o il l lo u t f la s  ( i o u d l .  
n  b l u e  u u ii  G re y  T ’ o u te r s ,  S h o r t  
' H o o la  r e g u l a r  p r ic e  * 2  0 0 , H o a lo n  
lu»i. ck«-i
lADE CENTRE,,SVI «K4VB|-,
T h o m a s to n .
Studnev what he need, tn his beef bu»ine,«,
rch is no small amount---------The High
ool went to Union Thursday on a ride,
and Friday the Grammar school went to : 
Camden.
A few hours I tfo e Mr. Nicoll died 
from the injury he received from his fall, 
his penson papers came, allowing him $6 a 
month from 1890. He was too weak to .
1 have them executed. The pension, however,
1 is all right and the widow will receive it, ami
$12 a month during her widowhood.
1 There is an interest in having the old 
I church repaired, and little by little the 
! money is coming from people who formerly
lived here and want the old stiucture to keep 
its place for years to come.
Not much Sunday fishing here now! The 
danger signals are out.
WARREN.
The King's Daughters gave a reception and 
farewell supper in the Cong’l vestry Monday 
evening to Misses Melvina Parker and Fannie 
Spear who left Tuesday for their studies at 
Gorham.
Silas Weaver and W. H. Whitney have 
been Idling their ice houses.
Friday evening the officers of Ivy Chapter, 
East.rn Star, were installed by G. W. Patron 
Mrs. J. R. Stewart of Rockland, assisted by 
Mrs. R. II. Burnham as gram! marshal. The 
ceremonies were interspersed with music.
A. M. AVetherbee went to Tenant’s Harbor, 
Thursday, where a Chapter of the Order of 
Eastern Star was funne l with 48 charter 
members.
Thirteen- Warren Masons went to Tenant’s 
Harbor, Saturday evening, to witness work on 
the 3d degree by the officers of Eureka Lodge, 
No. 84, F. & A. Masons. J. F. Hall of Rock­
land, 1). D. G. M.. made his official visit.
The selectmen were busy Saturday closing 
up tt eif yearly accounts.
North Wakuk.v — Mrs. D. AV. Stetson and 
daughter ' .’.ve returned from Somerville
M ass------Mr. D. D. Bisbee is one of the
latest victims of la grippe----- John Powers
may be seen on the r ail no v -a-days with his
late horse purchase------Joe and Fred Mank
attended the funeral of John Campbell in Bath
last week------Master Whitney, eldest
son of L. I.. Whiti^$c*-^Bbovering from a 
severe attack of influ . „<t^ron of the tonsils
------Isley Martin fell and fractured his hip
quite severely. T he C-G is sorry to learn 
such news from one of its old time honored 
subscribers, and trusts that our old friend’s 
accident will not permanently cripple him
------The three “coal kilns’’ which have been
shut down for repairs have resumed coal
burning again------Geo. Benner has already
improved since last fall, and was around the
neigborhood calling on friends------Levi
Mank s colt became frightened at the kiln 
crossing, throwing Mr. Mank out of the 
sleigh and dragging him about 350 feet. 
He escaped injury, but the sleigh was wrecked.
South Warren.—School closed Friday 
after a successful term of nine weeks, taught
by Miss Maggie Spear------Miss Hattie B.
Walter went to Boston Saturday to visit her
brother, M. A. Walter------Counce & Jordan
are unloading a car load of grain.
H ighlands.—Frank C. Berry and sister 
Julia of Searsmont are visiting their grand­
parents, N. E. Clark and wife----- C. II. Cast
>ner of Vinalhaven was in the place last week, 
looking for a farm. There are only seven
that we know of for sale in the place----- E.
Copeland passed aronnd the cigars as is usual
in such cases, when the nuptial knot is tied-----
Lots of cask lumber being landed at the mills
of B. J. Dow and Packard Bros.---------Andrew
J. Butler was struck by a falling tree last week. 
A limb struck him a glancing blow on the 
side of the head and shoulder, felling him to 
the ground, luckily breaking no bones.
Pleasantville. — Littlehale & Crawford 
will commence sawing at the steam mill, Mon­
day------F. S. McDonald, assisted by Miss
Grace Payson, closed a very successful term
of school Jan. 25----- J. P. Jones has been
laid up with a lame shoulder caused by falling
from a tree he was cutting------The Eagle
Dramatic Club held an entertainment in Town
Hall, Union, Friday evening of last week------
E. O. and Austin Russell were at home Sun­
day------Rev. IL J. Wells held a very inter­
esting meeting at the school-house, Sunday.
SOUTH THOMASTON
There will be one more of th'^ se jolly dances 
in Knox Hall, next Friday evening,with music 
by Gale, Hewett & Lawry. These are about 
the nicest dances of the sort ever held in town. 
E. S. Allen is manager.
C. D. S. Godfrey has arranged for a lecture 
to be delivered at Knox hall, Wednesday 
evening, Feb. 6, by AV. O. Fuller, Jr., of the 
Rockland Tribune. Our people will be glad 
to have the opportunity to aitend. Lecture 
at 7 130 o’clock, tickets 25 cents.
UNION.
No. Union.— Miss Lucy Dornan of East 
Union closed a term of eight weeks school in
the Stone district one week ago----- Mrs. A.
Fossett has returned from Concord, N. II., 
where she was called by the sickness of her
daughter, Mrs. L R. Burkett----- The Good
Will Society met with Mrs. Ellery Townsend, 
last week, and another good time enjoyed.
It will meet this week with Mrs. Edwin
ILwes----- Mrs. Penny and daughter of
Lowell, Mass., are visiting at J. F. Bryant’s
----- Paul Turner of Waltham, Mass., is in
town.
S<>. Un ion—School cl* sed Saturday after 
a term of eight weeks taught by Miss Eva 
Glidden of Jefferson, who gave excellent 
satisfaction, she having taught for the year. 
There was a public examination on Friday 
afternoon, and quite a number of the parents 
were present. The scholars showed that they 
had been well drilled, and did nicely in their
examination----- Mr. Gordon, who was thrown
from a sled and had his shoulder dislocated 
and some other bones broken, is still confined 
to the house and will not be able to work for 
some months. He is a hard working man 
with quite a family and has the sympathy of 
this community He has been employed by 
AV. A. Luce for the last two years on the
farm----- Miss < elinda Sleeper fell oil the ice
Wednesday and hurt her arm quite bad).------
Brown Bros, are now driven with work. 
I^uite a number of girls are employed.
HURRICANE.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mite) ell were visited 
by a surprise party, Tuesday evening. A 
lunch of ice cream, cake and fruit was served 
All who were present pronounced it a good 
time.
Sch. Eila 1’rances of New York, ( apt. 
Stephen Foster, loaded with coal, ran onto 
the ledges between this place and Green’s 
Island, i*iiday night, but was got off without 
damage.
Are You Goiiie lo IIig Ball?
HttVe your Hhokxfi tn b  tube 
way Night luiutxi w to  du 
gtudlu. a a ^ T ry  one.
BOND'S STUDIO, M uiu S t.,
Matters Pursue Even Tenor of 
Their Way in Camden.
A fte r  Y e a r*  l ie  Rev M is  <’nmd< n — L a s t
C a ll o n  ‘ M)|<1 H o m e s te a d ” — H» a r y  
P r o p e r ly  T r a n s a c t io n — P ro p h e c y  R e ­
g a rd in g : T o w n ’s F u tu r e —T h e  G r a in  
M a r k e t— le e  N o tes .
M. H. KitT of Tower City, N. D., who has 
been visiting his old home at Vinalhaven, 
was in town, Friday, and called on his old 
friend W. V. Lane, who showed him over 
*New Camden. Mr. Riff formerly ran a 
packet between Vinalhaven and Rockland. 
When the steamboat Pioneer took that route 
he ran a packet between ,the islands and 
Camden for a year, and in that way formed an 
extensive acquaintance in town. He was 
delighted and astounded with the mighty 
changes wrought. He says it beats western 
boom towns. The beauty and modern style 
of the new buildings erected made a deep 
impression upon Mr. Kiff. He is to write 
his impressions for T he C.-G.
The valentines appeared with Feb. I, 
according to custom, and are having a ready 
sale. Valentine’s Day comes Feb. 14.
S. L. Arau’s friends are pleased to see him 
out on the street again, lie  shows the 
results of his severe accident, but is improv­
ing, and T he C.-G. trusts will soon be at his 
business again as usual.
The Grammar and Intermediate schools 
rode to Thomaston, Saturday, and visited the 
prism'.. William U. Hemingway chaperoned 
the party.
A full attendance of the Camden members 
of the Wight Philharmonic Society is re 
quested next Thursday evening. The nature 
of the society's f rtbeoming entertainment 
will be decided.
Camden people were greatly pleased with
“ Prince Pro Tem”----- Dr. J. AV. Pearson was
called to Belfast, Friday, by the sickness of a
relative----- J. 11. Montgomery returned
Thursday from a business trip to Boston.
It is stated that the legislative committee on 
judiciary was unanimous in its decision not to 
grant the petition of the mill owners for per­
mission to take more water from Canaan 
Lake.
Erastus Wilson has so far recovered from 
his recent accident in the cooper-shop as to 
be out and about.
Next Wednesday evening is the date for 
“The Old Homestead” presentation, and T he 
C.-G feels safe in guaranteeing to patrons a 
first class entertainment. The play will be 
finely staged, with all accessories needed to 
make it realistic. The Salvation Army, the 
load of hay, the horse, the apple vender, all 
these things will be faithfully presented. The 
cast, also, has been selected with greatest care, 
while frequent stage rehearsals have made all 
familiar with their lines, their positions and 
acting. There has been a large sale, yet all 
comers will be able to get good settings.
Miss Mary Annis is here from Boston, 
called home by the critical condition of her 
brother Oscar zAnuis who was injured a week 
ago in Megunticook mill by a falling block of 
wood.
The big four-master Mt. Hope, built by IL 
M. Bean, was ran into in a coal port, near 
Philadelphia one day last week, and somewhat 
damaged, how much was not learned at the 
time of this writing.
Landlord Capen’s ice-house has been 
filled for the summer by B. C. zAbbott—Crane 
& Handley have filled Wiley Bros, ice-house 
—The ice men have finished harvesting and 
have a particularly splendid quality.
H. M. Bean states that he has secured no 
contracts and that the prospect of having a 
vessel to build in Camden next season is not 
of the brightest.
George F. Kaler, of the firm of G. F. Kaler 
& Co., Rockland, was clerking in Camden 40 
years ago. He entered the employ of the late 
George L. Follansbee, who carried on a dry 
goods business where Follansbee & Wood’s 
store now is. Mr. Kaler afterwards went to 
Rockland and entered the employ of the late 
Francis Harrington, who was also in the dry 
goods business, and afterwards was a partner 
in the dry goods firm of Mayo & Kaler.
A prominent citizen was complaining of 
cold feet, and William Bowers suggested a
E njoy  the♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
C om forts of Home.
Iii year® gone by people were content to 
live hi mud huts, log cabiua and similar 
constructions. A blazing log tire, filling 
room with smoke, light furnished by candles, 
wooden benches and chairs fur seats, not 
very comfortable, and many other things of 
a sim ilar nature. People enjoyed home in 
those day# but under great dis id vantages.
Times have changed. Homes are now 
furnished with every convenience, open 
fireplaces are for ornament, heat is supplied 
by steam, hot water, furnaces and stoves, 
electricity, gas and lamps of modern con­
struction fill the rooms with a cheerful light, 
the furniture is designed f r comfort as well 
a* for appearance and the few simple articles 
of olden times have been repjaced by many 
different articles in multituduous designs, 
so now you can enjoy the comforts of home 
l < your h ea rt’s content. We nave a nice 
line of Couches, Easy Chairs, Sofas, etc., 
elegant, comfortable aud enticing. Come 
and see them. Price is all right.
Shaw &  Beverage,
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
O p e ra  H o u s e  B lo c k , C a m d e n .
remedy. Said Mr. Bowers: “ I used to go 
into the woods lumbering and cutting wood, 
and suffered a great deal from cold feet until 
an old wood cutter advised me to take off my 
boots and stockings and wade about in the 
snow in my bare feet. I did so, then wiped 
my feet dry, put on my stockings and Iwiots, 
and you’d be surprised to find how warm and 
comfortable my feet were.” The prominent 
citizen, at last accounts, hadn’t tried the rem­
edy. To wander somewhat from the subject 
this same Mr. Bowers has a very sightly place 
on the Belfast Road, which is wanted by vari­
ous parties for summer resort purposes. It is 
said he can take $5000 for it almost any time.
Schooner C. M. Gilmore, which has been 
lying in Port Clyde for some little time, has 
2000 bushels of com for the Camden Grist 
Mill Co. Corn and meal are selling here for 
58 cents u bushel, shorts Si.05 to S i.15* ac­
cording to quality, anti cotton seed meal at 
S i.25, or $24 a ton.
C.T.Gould and wife are visiting in Monroe
F. F. Phelps has a fine new horse, bought 
of Williston Grinnell. He's a ten-mile-an 
hour animal according to report.
Bowers, the plumber, assisted by C. AV. 
Suttle, has been making improvements on the 
Carleton House hot water apparatus, and has 
also been doing a plumbing job at F. J.
Carleton’s------Young’s Orchestra played at
Hope, Wednesday evening----- D. W. Russell
has a sprinkler he has used in his shop for 
25 years.
The great fad among the Populists now is 
the use of vegetables and the discarding of 
meat.
Dr. Beardsley’s lectures here have been 
well attended, and all speak in the hignest 
terms of the man and his talks. He is a 
scholarly gentleman and has made many 
friends in town.
The Camden Duplex Bushing Co. is now 
manufacturing
Rev. F. M. Preble preached in Lewiston 
Sunday. Rev. John Pcttengill of the F;ee­
will Baptist Church, Rockland, supplied his 
pulpit. ♦
Miss Ella Hall returned from Portland Sat­
urday------Mrs. II. C. Hatch has returned to
her home in Stockton Springs----- Capt. B. F.
Wilson is in Boston this week----- The tem­
perance lecture in the Opera House, Sunday 
evening, was well attended, there being no
church services----- AV. Grinnell received an
invoice of fine looking horses by Saturday
night’s train------Al. Martz was home for one
day last week------Mrs. Benj. Estes «s confined
to the house by illness.
There is some talk of organizing a band 
Why not have one? There is plenty of good 
material, as must of the old members are 
here and there is plenty of time for practice.
Representative A. F. Miller is dangerously 
sick in Augusta at the residence of State 
Librarian L. D. Carver. He seems to be 
afflicted with malarial fever.
J. H. and C. O. Montgomery have a fine 
law library. It has been tried as by tire and 
cost $600 for rebinding.
The M. K. St. Clair Co. has bought the 
property it has occupied for some time of 
Johnson Knight. The purchase includes 
wharf property with a frontage of 249 feet, 
mill buildings, machinery, etc. The price 
paid was between S i2,000 and $15,000.
It was on the office door of a Camden pro­
fessional m an: “Been gone fifteen minutes, 
back soon.”
A travelling man who was in town the 
other day quoted Payson Tucker as saying 
that in five years Camden would be bigger than 
Bar Harbor. Evidently Mr. Tucker remem­
bers what Col. Lewis did at Sorrento.
It is claimed that the lecture of E. C. Swett 
of Portland on “ Picturesque Maine” is largely 
devoted to “Picturesque Camden.” ’Twould 
be strange if it were not so. The most pic­
turesque part of Maine is this same Camden.
W. E. Currier made a shipment of mink 
and fox skins to Boston yesterday.
The revival meetings at the Baptist church 
closed last week. Some 15 or 20 conversions 
resulted. Rev. S. E. Packard assisted the 
pastor, Rev. F. M. Preble, the last week.
ST. GEORGE
Interesting Maritime Items from Port Cljde— 
News; Letter from Tenant's Harbor.
T enant’s Harbor.—Aaron Mont came
home from Lawrence, Mass., Thursday---------
The O. E. S. seems to be a sure thing, if 48 
charter members means anything------The re­
vival meetings at the Baptist Church are full 
of deep interest----- William Allen has a hand­
some new sleigh----- Booth Bros. & I I . I .  G.
Co. nave bought a fine pair of horses Al­
fred Alley is home for a short time We
noticed on entering the church vestry Sunday 
morning that some changes had been made in 
regard to the settees and pulpit. It looks 
very odd but good. The pulpit is now on the 
east side of the room instead of the north 
side. It was pretty hard work for the schol­
ars to get located in the right seats, but a little 
assistance from the superintendent soon
straightened matters----- Capt. John Wall is
making good headway on his new store, and
will soon have it completed----- Steam er Silver
Star was at Long Cove last week with freight
------Eureka Lodge is in a very nourishing
condition, and has plenty of work at each
communication----- John E.Shrader has moved
into one of Mrs. T. B. Bickmore's tenements 
at the Creek.
W iley’s Corner.—The drama, “ A Fish­
erman’s Luck,” has been given up until fur­
ther notice------Mrs. Elizabeth Gilchrest
slipped and fell on the ice, Friday, and broke
her hip------Roland Thompson cut his foot
badly, Thursday, while chopping in the woods. 
Physicians found it necessary to sew up sev­
eral arteries. Mr. Thompuon is a native of
Friendship------Mrs. Richardson was obliged
to close her school in District No. 1 and go 
to Beuton Falls to visit her sister, who is sick
---------Sch. Eliza Levensaler is louling lime
this week for New York---------Edwin Kalloch,
S. Robinson and J. A. Elwell have tilled their
ice houses---------Orris Kinney since Nov.
1 has shot 101 rabbits----- The selectmen have
ordered ten cords of wood to he chopped on 
the lot owned by the town, to be distributed 
among the poor families in town, in case of 
n cd.
Pori Clyde.—A three-masted schooner 
loaded with lime struck on the shoal west of 
Maishati’s Point light, while working into the 
harbor in Tuesday's storm. She was helped 
off by some meu from this place, after about 
an hour of lively work. It was about high 
water and ha 1 she not been floated on that 
tide, she would have been in a bad position
------Sch. Ida Chase was sold at sheiill’s sale
heic, Saturday, C. W. 1 eel being the pur­
chaser. Mr. Teel will fit her out for a fruiter 
------Rev. S. E. Packard, formetly of Lib­
erty, preached in the hall, Sunday afternoon. 
He is liked very much by the people of mis 
place, this being the second time he has
preached here----- Samuel Evans is on a visit
to Biiatol----- A large delegali jii expects to
attend the district meeting of the Good Tem­
plars in L amdvu, Wednesday-----Mrs. Frank­
lin Trussed was quite seriously ill last week,
but is some better at this writing----- Miss S.
E. Lowell r.as been confined to her house for
several days with a bad cold------Mrs. Edward
O ’Brien is still confined to the house.
W A N T E D .
rivw rul expeileuevd slilebvis^uu due puuialeou 
w ork . Inquire  at facto;y MOWKY St PA Y tfO N ,
1 corner Broad aud Pars stieoix- 3 4
VINAL HAVEN.
A very pretty family wedding occurred at 
the residence of F. V. Crocker, Wednesday 
evening, the contracting parties being J. E. 
Hall of Bucksport and Miss Effie A. Crocker 
of Vinal Haven. Rev. W. E. Gaskin per 
formed the ceremony, after which ice-cream 
and cake were served. Mr. Hall and wife 
returned to Bucksport, Thursday, where they 
have their home all ready for occupancy. 
We hope they may live long and prosper. F. 
W. Crocker, Miss Daisy Crocker and Miss 
Evlyn were present from Bucksport. The 
presents were many and beautiful.
Chas. Reeves arrived home from New 
Hampshire, Friday, bringing a trotter with 
him. Hiram says he has a watch eye.
.Sheriff Ulmer came to town Thursday, but 
I didn’t appoint a deputy.
W. Cumming* bought a pair of large work 
horses of Thomaston parties, to be U9ed for 
hauling paving.
Geo. Griff came near losing a valuable 
horse, Friday, by falling on a stump in the 
woods, cutting into his breast three inches.
Al. Ingraham brought on a fine-looking
horse for W. E. Carver------Capt. Curling was
in town Friday.
David Fuller of Thomaston, treasurer of 
the Penobscot Yacht Club, was in town a few 
days last week looking over some of our fast 
yachts. He visited Roy Coombs’ boat shop. 
The last we saw of him Coombs bad him out 
in a dory, boarding all the yachts in the harbor.
Ralph Copeland of Thomaston was in 
town last week. He says he is coming on 
the island to live.
E. P. Walker arrived home from Elmwood 
Farm, Thursday. Mr. Walker has been stop­
ping on his farm the past month. He reports 
sleighing good in the country. His health 
has improved.
James Grant was in Rockland and vicinity 
a few days last week in the interests of the 
paving business.
Mis9 May Williams got a severe fall on the 
ice last week, striking on her back and bead. 
She was unconscious several days.
Dr. Smith has had an ill turn and has taken 
to his bed again.
Free Roberts has an infant daughter whose 
grandparents and great-grandparents are all 
living.
O. P. says the band is liable to organize in 
the spring if Bent. L. can get them together 
again this winter.
Every room in the Central was taken Thurs­
day nij,nt. .Albert had to hustle.
Steamer Govern r Bod well made a trip to 
Rockland, Sunday, in place of the one she 
n i-s« d Saturday on account of the bad storm
----- Our ice boating is very much impaired-----
There is a Kid Club started in town, and soon 
we wi.l have some music as they arc all musi­
cians----- Jas C. Caiderwood and .Mr. Glidden
finished harvesting ice to .day----- Orrin and
Ulmer Smith were homt from Rockland,
Sunday----- E. L. Rolfe and daughter were in
city Saturday—H. C. Crandall returned from
Rock’and, Saturday------Miss Edith McIntosh
was i 1 the city Saturday---------Arthur Norton
spent Sunday with Iritnds in town. Of course
we don’t know’ what he comes over for-----
Two more horses came to town Saturday, one 
for G. P. Ginn and one for Chas. Robertson 
------Chas. B.unan is learniug to play the cor­
net and is making very rapid strides----- C. B.
Vinal has some of the nice*t milk in town, 
has s rictly first class cows and a clean, well 
ventilated barn, and everything in apple pie 
order.
Bradbury will store about 200 tons of ice 
by the Connecticut Shaker method.
There have been several accidents in town 
the past week through falls on slippery side­
walks. If all would be a little thoughtful like 
Edwin Roberts and some others and sprinkle 
ashes on the slippery places great good would 
result.
Capt. Edw. Arey is having a new 4-masted 
I3oo-ton vessel built in Bath.
She has taken him back again. How his 
countenance has brightened u p !
No boats Saturday. The Vinalhaven came
as far as this place and remained here------
Special meeting of the J. B. Club, Friday
night-----Arthur says the ids are a bother,
especially when good skating prevails------
Orrin had lo stay in the city over Sunday. 
They say he was not home sick.
zAt Union Church, Sunday morning, Jan. 
27, the male quartet rendered a very fine 
anthem, “O Ix>rd Behold.” z\. H. Lane 
sang the solo in a pleasing manner. Rev. 
W. I I . Littlefield tilled the pulpit of Union 
Church Sunday morning very acceptably, the 
pastor Rev. Mr. Larkin being unable to 
preach on account of a cold. The usual 
evening service was omitted. The singing by 
the congregation led by the cornets is greatly 
enjoyed by those who attend the evening ser­
vice.
The Ladies Church Circle will meet in the 
vestry Thursday afternoon next.
Second public meeting of the V. H. S. R. 
S. Report of secretary read and accepted, 
singing by double quartet, reading by Miss 
Reynolds, essay, Winnie Gerald, subject for 
debate, Resolved, That the Indian has re­
ceived more injustice from the hands of the 
white man than the negro, Affirmative 
Chancy Hall, Cora Caltlerwood, Negative, 
zArthur Vinal, Alton Roberts; reading, Win. 
R. Creed; “The Geography Map,’’ Messrs. 
McCarthy, Whitney and White, Lowe, 
Carver, Vinal, Pendleton, Caiderwood and 
Kittredge.
Bert Webster had quite an adventure out 
hunting for a partridge. He was going 
art und by a point of land that was icy, cov­
ered with snow and slipped and slid about 
20 feet, right down into deep water. He 
went all under aud had quite a tussle to get 
out.
As the sun begins to shine a little brighter 
upon us it makes us think of the approaching 
spring time and yachting is seemingly causing 
quite an interest and we hear there is to be 
a number added to the fleet of flyers. L. R. 
Coombs has about completed a 3O-fouter,which 
gives him much credit as master builder. 
She is 30 odd feet over all, overhang stern 
anti bow, and it is thought will be the fastest 
in oui waters. She will be completed in the 
near future. Mr. Coombs has just finished a 
new model for a 50-fooler which is the pret­
tiest he has yet produced, and that is saying | 
a good deal, for he has not as yet made a | 
fai ure in this direction, getting them just right ; 
every time.
E. L. Roberts’ house and stable at Bar I 
Harbor were burned Thursday.
NORTH HAVEN
We have had a horse trot. F. H. Smith’s , 
two horses, C. S. Staples’ two horses and F. , 
A. Joyce’s horse Tricksey were the contestants ! 
It is rather bard  to tell which beat. I here 
was not much regulation to it, but w< should , 
say that bmith’s Bill came out ahead the most 
times. Staples’ gray one led twice and we 
think he came out the greatest distance ahead. 
Joyce’s horse led every heat but two until fie 
g 4 very near the end, w hen he would break. 
If he can get out of that trick bis owner 
claims he will be the leading horse every lime 
and come out best at me end. “ if they do 
not think so let them keep up the trots," says 
Mi. Joyce.
C o u g h in g .
F o r  a l l  t h e  a i lm e n t s  o f  T h r o a t  
a n d  L u n g s  t h e r e  is  n o  c u r e  so  
q u ic k  a n d  p e r n . . .n e n t  a s  S c o t t 's  
E m u ls io n  o f  C o d - l iv e r  O il. I t  is 
p a la t a b le ,  e a s y  o n  t h e  m o s t  d e l i ­
c a te  s to m a c h  a n d  e ffe c tiv e .
S c o t t ’s
E m u ls io n
s t im u la te s  t h e  a p p e t i t e ,  a id s  th e  
d ig ' S tio n  o f  o i l i e r  fo o d s , c u re s  
C o u g h s  a n d  C o ld s ,  S o re  T h r o a t ,  
B ro n c h it i s ,  a n d  g iv e s  v i ta l  
S t re n g th  b e s id e s .  I t  l ia s  n o  e q u a l  
a s  n o u r i s h m e n t  l o r  B a b i e s  a n d  
C h i ld r e n  w h o  d o  n o t  th r iv e ,  a n d  
o v e r c o m e s
A n y  C o n d i t i o n  o f  W a s t i n g .
T h e y  E n d  t h is  w a y
— th e  n a m e s  o f  m o s t  s o -c a l le d  
w a s h i n g  c o m p o u n d s .  A n d  i t  
i s n ' t  a n  a c c id e n t ,  c i t h e r .  I t 's  
to  m a k e  t h e m  s o u n d  s o m e t h in g  
l i k e  P c a r l i n e .  T h a t  is  th e  
o r i t r in a l  w a s h in g  c o m p o u n d
t h e  f i r s t  a n d  in  e v e r y  w a y  th e  
b e s t .  T h e s e  i m it a t io n s  a r c  th u s  
n a m e d  in  t h e  h o p e  o f  c o n fu s in g  y o u  - i n  th e  h o p e  t h a t  y o u  11 
m is t a k e  t h e m  fo r  P e a r l i n e .  F o r  m o s t  p e o p le ,  t h a t  o u g h t  t o  
h e  e n o u g h .  I t  o u g h t  to  c o n v in c e  t h e m  t h a t  th e  a r t ic le  s o  
i m i t a t e d ,  s o  C o p ie d , so  lo o k e d  u p  to .  is  t h e  oik1 t h a t  is  th e  b e s t  
t o  u s e . I f  y o u r  g r o c e r  s e n d s  y o u  a n  i m i t a t io n .b e  h o n e s t — s e n d  
i t  b a c k — d e m a n d  P e a r l i n e .  James pvi.e , N ew  York.
CITY COUNCIL-ROCKPORT.
Gi.en Cove.-—A program of recitations, 
singing, etc., was carried out in a pleasing
manner at Sunday school the 30th----- Capt.
Albert Hall has returned to his home at 
West Rockport. He had a fall Wednesday, 
slipping on the ice, and hurt his head badly.
Capt. E. J. Collins and Capt David Dodge | 
are on a trip to Boston.
William Whitney of Thomaston was driv- ■ 
ing from Merritt Whitney’s place to ’he 
house of the late Calvin Whitney, with Mrs. 
Calvin Whitney of Glen Cove and .Mrs. Fred 
Babbldge of Rockland, when the pang was 
upset. They were all thrown out. Mrs. 
Whitney injured b< r knee arid chest, making 
her quite lame, and Mrs. Babbidge received a 
cut in the forehead, requiring the services ofi 
a physician to take some stitches. The I 
horse sot n cleared himself from the pung, 
breaking the cross-bar, and ran till he arrived 
home at Thomaston.
The quarantine restrictions were removed 
from the residence of Noah Higgins, Friday 
evening.
Revival services were held last week at the 
Methodist and Baptist churches with good 
results.
Rev. J. L. Folsom and wife went to Augus­
ta yesterday------Mrs. C. E. McIntyre is visit­
ing friends in Worcester, Mass.----- The Con­
gregational Sewing Circle met with Mrs.
Roscoe Thurston last week------Warren Pottle
received a severe injury at the ice-houses last 
week.
Monday evening, Feb. 11, at the Cong’l 
chapel a lecture on “Sunny Italy” with stere- 
optican views will be given by Rev. zAbrahain
Conklin of Bath------The Rockport Debating
Club held a meeting Friday evening. The 
program was as follows : Singing, Grammar 
school quartet; recitation, Edith Shibles; 
banjo duet, Carrie Robinson and Mabel York; 
question, “ Resolved, That the American In­
dian has received more injury at the hands of 
the white man than the negro,” affirmative, 
A. Gardiner and Louise Pressey, negative, 
Ned Piper and W. Wall; recital ion, F. Whit- 
Whitmore; banjo solo, Carrie Robinson; sing­
ing, (juartet. The exercises were very inter­
esting. The purls in the debate were well 
sustained. The vote on the question was 
19 affirmative and 42 negative.
APPLETON.
Pertient Pencillngs Prepared and Presented b, 
Our Talented Correspondent.
West APPLETON.— Geo. Lincoln, who has 
been holding meetings in Boynton District, 
begins a series of revivals at So. Montville, 
Sunday evening, at the Baptist Church. He
is a very smart speaker------Geo. Fogg and
Frank Moody have bought a lumber lot of 
Edwin .Meservey, an old townsman, who now
lives in New Hampton, N. H.----- .Angie
Stover has gone to Boston to visit her brother 
Fred.
Elmwood.—School closed in the Morang 
District last week after a successful term of
ten weeks----- Apple buyers have been in
town, Jere Clark is the apple king in this
place----- E. Dyer has just completed a nice
pung. It is a fine piece of work----- Fred
Irish and Marsh Daggett of Rockland have
been fishing on Stevens Pond------John Clark
got quite a catch of fish Saturday----- Augus
Morang goes to New Jersey to work in an
insane asylum----- Ine* Ripley has finished
her school in the Sukeforth District with good
success------There are five veterans of the war
in the viciniiy of Elmwood.
WASHINGTON.
1 he funeral of .Arthur Hannon occurs today
at his home in Liberty------Ed Edwards, the
stage driver from Waldoboro to Liberty, was 
thrown out last week and cracked three ribs
------Friday night the schools in districts No.
7 and No. 12 held a sociable in Grange Hall. 
A large company were present. The teach­
ers, Messrs. Bowden and Cane, treated the 
company on peanuts and candy. zAll enjoyed
a very pleasant evening------Leslie Cargill
went to Worcester, Mass., Friday, to work in
the Insane Asylum---------J. B. Pierpont, W.
L. McDowell and Mrs. Will Light harvested 
their ice last week, putting in about 30 tons 
each. Rial Linscott of Appleton did the cut- ,
ting------Robert Ludwig slipped and hurt bis
leg quite badly 'Tuesday, while packing ice 1 
for his brother, C. O. Ludwig.
FRIENDSHIP
Wilbur A. Morse has just completed a fine 
boat of about six tons, named the Flying 
Leader, for parties in Kennebunkport. He 
has commenced work on another which will 
be larger.
William Geyer has purchased the Fred 
York house in the village.
Ralph Davis has returned from Boston, 
briuging with him a fine work horse.
What Was Done b| the Cll; Fathers at tho 
Regular Monthly Last Evening
The Joint Special Committee which has 
had charge of the construction of the new 
school-house made its report, from which we 
make abstracts. “ Some of the committee, 
having business in Boston, made it a point to 
be there together and devoted one day to 
examining some of Boston’s modern school 
buildings. This very essentially aided in 
forming our opinon of the plans when 
received and also gave us an opportunity to 
investigate the practical workings of the 
more modern systems of heating, ventilating 
and sanitary arrangements. On receipt of 
the architect’s plans a meeting consisting of 
the supervisor, the school board and your 
committee was held to examine said plans 
and decide on one to be accepted. /About 
fifteen plans were presented, many of which 
would have made beautiful and ornamental 
buildings, but the ten room building plan of 
Elmer Thomas of Lewiston seemed to com­
bine the essential details of interior arrange­
ment with a simple style of architecture that 
met the approval of the members 
present more fully than any other and seemed 
of all, the most economical to build and 
best fitted to the lot. Mr. Thomas’ plan 
was decided upon and as soon as his specifi­
cations arrived, which was in about two 
weeks, bids for building were advertised 
for with the following result: AV. IL Glover 
Co., $18,649; Sherman, Glover Co., 
$19,57°; J. S. Randall, Portland, $20,297, 
and the AV. II. Glover Co. was awarded the 
contract. zAt this time we also contracted 
with the Smith Heating & Ventilating Co. 
for the Smith heating and ventilating appar­
atus, the entire cost of which was $3600. 
This arrangement supplies an amount of 
indirect heat sufficent for moderately cool 
weather and insures good ventilation, the 
air in each room being entirely changed 
every five minutes. It also provides direct 
steam heat sufficent to heat the building in 
excessive cold weather. The cost of heating 
by this arangement will be some more than 
ordinary steam or furnace heat, but much 
less than a complete system of indirect heat­
ing. The sanitary araangement is the same 
as we found in the most modern school 
buildings and is considered the best in use.
“Beside a general supervision of the work 
your committee has had the building con­
nected with the sewer, had a wall built on 
the western side of the lot, filling and grading 
done, concrete walk laid, a strip of paving 
three feet wide around the entire building 
next to the foundation and such other 
small matters as was deemed necessary. 
The entire cost of the building will be 
S24.122.89, divided as follows: AV. II. Glover 
Co., contract, $18,649; Smith H. & V. Co. 
$3600; Architectual fees, $740; other mat­
ters noted above, Si 133.89, making a total 
of $24,122.89. Of this amount $13*690.79 
has already been paid.
« City Treasurer Jones reported total receipts 
or January, including a balance of $4,065.80, 
of $43,558.57, and expenditures of $36,707.59, 
leaving a cash balance of $6,850.98.
Judge Hicks reported 17 cases in January
---------City Marshal Crockett reported 19
arrests, and fines of $61.05 paid---------
The street department expenditures for the
month were $99.30---------Tax Collector Far-
well reported his 1893 tax collected but 
$16.34. Of the 1894 tax $24,010.93 remains 
uncollected.
City Liquor Agent Conant reports sales of 
$227.76 worth of liquors in January, 20 gal­
lons of new rum being sold---------Mrs. Hur­
ley was allowed $100 on damage to her land 
by building sewer, the same to be pair! on her
sewerage tax---------O. H. Tripp instructed to
proceed with an assessment chart fur the use
of the assessors---------The usual bill for the
transfer of unexpended balances uf ihe varioui 
funds, with the exception of the school fund 
and pul lie library fund, ’o the contingent
fund, w;is passe.'---------AV. b 'Tibbetts lias
bought the John Butler properly, sold for
taxes---------It was vote J 1 » employ Littlefield,
attorneys, to assist the City Solicitor in the 
case of Wilson vs. Franz M. Simmons, road 
commissioner. This was killed in the Lower
Board---------Herbert AV. Healey was licensed
t > maintain a bowling alley, and Max Antin 
licensed as a pawn broker
The following roll o f accounts 0 u  passed: 
Pauper Department, $608.55; Contingent 
Fund, $5441, Street Lighting, $428.71; Fire 
Department, $111.81; Police, $183.82,
SOUTH LIBERTY.
H H. Cunningham is to make ji pairs on
h it house------ J . AV. Ram say went t Belfast,
Thursday, after his cylinder saw— ill Pres­
cott is at work for Chas. Ludwig}— -Sfchool
doses ajweek after this----- Ros. Pinkhaui went
to Union, Friday------Horace Fuller has moved
onto his farm----- Chas. Overlock has so far
recovered tioin his broken leg as to be about 
the house — 'I ' 'rospect now is that a large 
amount of lumb > 11 be put in (be  mills this
W inter.
Mark Down Sale!
: : OK : J
D ia r ie s
: : AND : :
C a le n d a r  s.
P r ic e s  C u t  In to .
H U S T O N ’S
N e w s S ta n d .
3 8 6  M a in  S t. O p p ). T h o rn d ik e  H o te l.
T H K  K O C K L A N I )  C O U R I E R  G A Z E T T E .  T U E S D A Y  F E B R U A R Y  5 ,  1 8 9 5 .
Will Wonders Never Cease ?Photos Taken By Electricity at Night
Jim i ns good n« day w ork. T ry  It.
BONI'S STUDIO.
/ i
Keep Out the Cold! Swanee Spring,, Fla., receives legacy #500,000 from English bachelor named Morrison who 'took a fancy to him------Subscription fund j
started in Portland for James Lewis,convicted A l s o  f o r
FARWELL OPERA III
O. I.. HI ACK............ lift a 1
S P E C IA L
S A L E
■O M
2  ? “o
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Com nnnsingFab.i
I  >1
w / ' =
W hen th is  disease gets hold o f  you = 
w ith all its accom panying tortures, = 
you require  a rem edy about w hich = 
there is no u n ce rta in ty —som eth ing  5 
that will qu ick ly  drive out th e  cold, = 
restore th e  blood to a norm al condi- = 
tion , leave you free from aches and = 
pains, and p reven t any d istressing 5 
a fter effects. T h a t’s =
No o th er rem edy so effective, none = 
so certain o f results. Teaspoonful = 
doses in hot m ilk  or w ater, every 2 
2 hours, will break it up  in a s i n - |  
glc day if  taken  when first aMacked. |  
PERRY DAVIS & SON Providence, R. /. p
«niiniiiminMi«uiiiiminnniiiiiiliiiui>u>*uii .■ •
ALFRED
M a n u f a c t u r e r .
4 4 6  M a in  S t . ,  R o c k la n d .
M cInnis& Sullivan
T H E  G R O C E R S .
W ill n a m e  p r ic e s  t h a t  w ill m ak e  
y o u r  v is i t  to  th e i r  s to re  p ay  y o u
M eats,
P ro v is io n s,
Canned Goods, 
Groceries,
W e d e liv e r  p ro m p tly  a n d  sa v e  
o u r  c u s to m e rs  a ll t ro u b le . . .
(Tlw old Jam es D onahue S tan d .)  
C o r .  M a in  a n d  M y r t l e  S ts .,  
R O C K L A N D .
Crockett&Lovejoy
. . OFFER . .
B A R G A IN S
. CE5MT .
. GOODS
AS DISPLAYED ON TIIKIlt
. C E N T  . i 
C O U N T E R .  |
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BO STO N  L E T T E R .
Our W eekly News N otes From  New 
E n g lan d ’s Great M etropolis.
Boston, Feb. 4, 1895.
The now notorious steam yacht zXmadis 
arrived here Wednesday, and is now lying in 
East Boston. She is to be thoroughly over­
hauled and her machinery put in order by the 
Lockwood Iron Co. The crew were all glad 
to get back to Boston, but were not more 
pleased than George II. Kimball of Cleveland, 
the owner of the yacht, who during the past 
three weeks has been rushing up and down 
the Atlantic coast in the hope of getting some 
clue to his vessel.
Miss Ethel Hyde, daughter of Gen. T. W. 
Hyde of Bath, and a cousin of Mrs. Emma 
Ennies Storey, is studying music in Boston 
this winter with M. Olivieri, coining up from 
her home every week. Miss Hyde has a voice 
of remarkable sweetness almost rivaling that of 
her cousin. It is understood that she recently 
gave Mr. Abbey an opportunity to judge of 
her vocal ability, and the result was one of 
great satisfaction to that gentleman.
( )ne of the leading stores in town had an 
attractive display of Red Seal preparati ns in 
its windows during the past week.
Gorham Andrews of Thomaston, inspect >r 
of customs at Eastport, Me., spent Sunday in 
town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Carle­
ton.
Mrs. T. 11. Ingraham, who has been visit­
ing here the past two weeks, returns to Rock­
land tomorrow.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Fuller have been visit­
ing in this city the past week.
It was the intention of both Manager Eu­
gene Tompkins and Wilson Barrett that 
“The Manxman” should run f r one week 
only, hut so great has been its popularity that 
it is now’ the intention to give three more per­
formances of the play this week. For Mon­
day evening the attraction is “Othello.” On 
Tuesday evening Mr. Barrett will produce his 
own version of “ Virginius.” In this he has 
taken unusual liberty with the original text, 
having shortened the first two acts, really 
combining the two in one, and adding an act 
that is all his own.
The presence at every performance of an 
audience that leaves little or no room for late 
comers is the best evidence that the popularity 
of “A Black Sheep” has in no wise fallen off, 
though the play is in its second mouth at the 
Park Theatre. “ For laughing purposes only” 
was evidently Hoyt’s inotto when he con­
structed the piece, and its success is due to 
the abundance of clean, genuine rollicking 
fun which is evolved from every situation, 
every line of dialogue, and every verse of the 
numerous songs introduced.
David I lenderson's splendid extravanganza, 
“Aladdin, Jr.,” with its exquisite scenery, gor­
geous costumes, beautiful women and clever 
comedians, which ran all summer in Chicago, 
will come to the Castle Square theater to­
night. ‘ .Aladdin, Jr.,” is said to be the most 
ambitious, expensive and artistic production 
Manager Henderson has ever made. Mana­
ger Henderson has won the confidence, as 
well as the esteem, -if the people in this city, 
because he has always kept faith with the pub­
lic. “zMaddin, Jr.,” which enjoyed such a long 
run in Chicago, is bigger and better than 
“Sinhad,” “Ali Baba” or the “Crystal Slip­
per.” ‘‘Aladdin, Jr.,” was written by J. Cheever 
Goodwin, who gav t the world “ Evangeline,” 
‘•Wang,” and the “ Merry Monarch,” and the 
music was composed and compiled by W. II. 
Batchelor. SttLAl’.
Death of Isaac F. Chapman in 
Brooklyn N. Y.
Born in Ih in in rh c o tta — V»‘i»r p I Building
Li H h  N nllre  T wn---III inovnl lo 
Tlioninston mid O |nm tinit«i T h e re— 
Location in llrool lyn id d MitiHi-qiKiit 
C a reer—Some Bit* < f H istory
D r o p  I n  a n d  S e e t h e  C o o d s .
Infants’
AND
Misses’
Clothing
4 2 1  M a in  S t r e e t .
The Ladies’ Store.
Isaac F. Chapman died at his residence, 13
Montague Terrace, Brooklyn, at 4:45
Wednesday morning of bronchial pneumonia, 
in the eighty-second year of his age.
He was born in Damari.rcotta, .Me, .April
8, 1812. His father, Robert Chapman, was a 
shipbuilder and lumberman and his mother 
a daughter of Dr. Thomas Flint, a surgeon in 
the American service during the revolution, 
serving on board privateersmen, and once 
being captured and carried prisoner to 
England.
He was reared on a farm, assisting in the 
farm work and in the labors of his father’s 
mill and attending the common schools of 
the day and place, more or less irregularly, 
until he was sixteen, when he entered the 
shipyard of his father to learn the trade of 
shipbuilder, anti was employed there con­
stantly for about eight years. In 1837 »ie 
opened a store in his native town, and in 
1840 the firm of Chapman & Flint was organ 
ized.
They soon built the bark Alabama, of 280 
tons, which they employed in small trading 
operations. In 1843 they removed to Thom­
aston, Me., where they established a ship­
yard, and entered more largely into trade, 
extending their operations by means of the 
bark Miltiades, which they built three years 
later. Their business increased rapidly, re­
quiring other vessels, which were built from 
time to time. Their store was the present E. 
L. Dillingham & Co. place of business. Mr. 
Dillingham bought the controlling interest in 
their grocery business when they moved to 
Brooklyn, and Chapman & Elint have been the 
“Co.” in the firm name.
They removed their business to Brooklyn in 
1858, and established their shipping business 
in New York City, in order that they might 
avail themselves, in the management of their 
vessels, of the advantage of being at the com­
mercial centre o | the foreign tra le of the 
country.
They removed their shipyard from Thom­
aston to Bath, in 1S68, and in 1873 James F. 
Chapman, a younger brother, who had previ­
ously commanded several of their larger ves­
sels, established himself in San Francisco, and 
becoming interested as co-owner of vessels 
conducted the business of the firm at that 
poll.
Chapman & Flint built anil owned the 
harks Marinion and Catharine in 1847, the 
ship Ionian in 1849, the ship William Stetson 
in 1851, the ship Oracle in 1853, the ship 
Isaac F. Chapman in 1855, the ship St. James 
in 1856, the ship Frank Flint in 1857, the 
ship St. Mark in 1859 and i860, and the sec­
ond ship Oracle in 1862, the first having been 
sold in England.
During the existence of the firm of Chap­
man «fc Flint the two partners never kept per­
sonal accounts, but drew from the common 
fund what money they needed for personal 
expenses. Thus when the partnership was 
dissolved each had exactly the same amount 
of money to his credit. During the greater 
part of the time they lived in the same style of 
houses.
They had purchased adjoining lots in 
Thomaston in 1857, and laid the foundations 
for houses exactly alike, and upon removing 
to Brooklyn they first rented adjoining houses 
in Fort Greene Place and afterward purchased 
brownstone houses precisely alike in Oxford 
street.
They built in 1865 a block of houses, form­
ing one side of Montague Terrace, Brooklyn, 
Mr. Chapman taking the house at one end of 
the block while Mr. Klint occupied the corre­
sponding corner at the other end. In these 
houses the surviving members of the two fani- 
iles still reside.
To facilitate the interest of the junior 
members of the family the firm of Chapman 
& Flint was dissolved in 1888, Mr. Chapman 
taking into partnership his son-in-law, Albert 
G. Ropes, forming the firm o f I. F. Chap­
man & Co, and Benjamin Flint organizing 
the lirm of Flint & Co., with his two sons, 
C. R. and W. B. Flint. The firms continued 
the building and management of ships, and 
are today the largest owners of sailing vessel 
tonnage flying the .American Hag. Isaac F. 
Chapman built the L. Schepp in 1879, the 
ship E. B. Sutton in 1881, the ship I. F. 
Chapman in 1882, and the shipS. B. Hitch­
cock in 1883.
Mr. Chapman married Martha P. Hitch­
cock, a native of Damariscotta, who died 
Nov. 4, 1883. Mr. Chapman had born to 
him three children, a son and two (laughters. 
The former died and the two daughters sur­
viving are Miss Mary E. Chapman and Mrs. 
Albert G. Ropes.
I he career of Mr. Chapman was that of a 
self-made man. beginning at the bottom of 
the ladder he learned thoroughly all of the 
various details of his business, becoming fa 
miliar with the successive processes of con­
verting growing timber into seaworthy ves­
sels, and his excellence as a shipbuilder is 
attested by the fact that no vessel he built 
was destroyed except by fire.
His success was remarkable, but he bad 
the satisfaction of feeling that it was deserved, 
and was the legitimate reward of worthy ex­
ertion.
The funeral was held at the residence, 13 
Montague Terrace, Brooklyn, Friday at 10:30 
o’clock.
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flow s. N o  R u b b e rs  while Coasting, Portland----Manchester, N IL.
to  h a rd e n  and b rea k  t°  have an electric railroad----- Advices re-
Off. K eep s  out . lu s t,  " i’ e<1 Honolulu report arrest of ex-
1 (Juten Lihuokalani on charge of complicity
with insurgents in recent rebellion----- Patrick
Dcvereaux, insane patrolman, Holyoke, fa­
tally shouts officer Fenton, then suicides------
Reports from China say Chinese authorities 
are arresting ind beheading s ddiers wn j ran
nw af at battle of Wei* Hai-Wei----- John
Johnson reduces mile skating record t<» 2m.
42 2>5s in Montreal----- t fs p r  John Mc-
I) mough, fnr 31 years in Bost n postoffice. ar 
rested for stealing money from mails, placed
under 5500 bonds----- Nine deaths from grip
in New York------Vault in National Bank,
Vernon, N. V., blown open and $600 stolen 
——Lizzie Bogan found guilty of killing
Bridget Gorman with lamp, New York------
Methodist church, London,Ontario, destroyed 
by fire; loss £80,000.
Sunday.—Advice from Honolulu say 
Queen Liliuokalani has been banished from
islands------Steamer Chicora wrecked on Lake |
Michigan, 23 lives lost----- Chinese envoys
asked to leave Japan, credentials imperfect •
------Thousands of jiegrocs leaving South for |
Mexico------Charles Aycock, treasurer Boone
Co.,Ark.,missing; also $30,000— Boston’s new
Public Library visited by 50.-too people-----
II Italians arrested, Boston, f >r parading in! Hiien
female attire------John Brown, married, ar- " ’
rested in Halifax for eloping with Miss Bent­
ley from Liverpool, Eng.------Thousands be­
ing converted at revivals in Boston.
Monday—Sch. Richard Hill, Thomaston,
for New York, ashore at Vineyard Haven------
Brooklyn aldermen vote to revoke trolly 
license to electric railroad companies; mayor
will probably veto------Portrait of Chief
Justice Peters presented bar association,
Bangor, by Penobscot bar members
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WORLD HAPPENINGS.
Tuesday.— Rhode Island legislature ap­
pealed race track law, annihilating hook mak­
ing at races------Congress votes, 239 to 31, to
repeal differential duty on sugar----- Odelau
Cloutier, 14 years old, while stealing ride on 
train in Lewiston fell under wheels and killed
----- Whiskey Trust, valued at £35,000,000,
placed in hands of receiver------David O’Con­
nell, Fitchburg, Mass, while attempting to 
hoard train, Springvale, Me., fell under car
wheels, fatally injured------Hearing of suit of
Attorney General of Illinois against Pullman 
Palace Car Co. for forfeiture of charter com­
menced today------That cotton business is
moving southward is evident from fact that 
250 car-loads machinery being made to gi
south----- Dynamite cruiser Vesuvius left New
York to blow up wrecks along Long Island
coast----- $3500 sent from Liverpool, Eng., to
St. John’s sufferers-----New York grand jury
finds four indictments against H. B. Beecher 
anil Vincent B. Jchench for forgery of £1,-
700,000------I I. A. Trull Shoe Co. with weekly
pay-roll of $2000, move from Hudson, Mass', 
to East Manchester, N. II., owing to labor
trouble----- James H. Berry elected Senator,
Arkansas----- Cuttingsville, Vt., nearly de­
stroyed by fire------Will of late Senator Fair,
San Francisco,reported stolen; $20,000,000 at
stake------First National Bank, Lima, Ohio,
short in accounts $140,000 and Cashier 
Hughes arrested on charge of misappropria­
tion----- Frank Noble, well known horseman,
owner of Alcryon, dead------Vigo Anderson,
celebrated pianist, committed suicide by shoot­
ing, .'t a banquet.
Wednesday.— Boundary dispute between
Mexico and Guatemala practically settled-----
Lewiston Mill Co. a iopt plan to raise S400,- 
000 by preferred stock and mill will start at
early day----- Ocean steamer Elbe bound for
New York from Bremen, iun into by Scotch 
steamer Craithie, 475 tons, in English channel, 
sinking the Elbe in 15 minutes; 303 lives
lost----- Bkt. James W. Elwell, Bath, arrived
New Bedford, Mass., after encountering hurri­
cane, one man killed---------.Annual meeting
Maine Press Association held in Angusta, re­
electing old board of officers---------Amos Har­
vey, Carmel, .Me., 75 years old, faints from 
hunger on street, Watertown, Mass.; will be 
given a ticket to Rochester, N. Y., where has
relatives-------- 250 shoe workers, Ashland,
Mass., strike; also 1000 ice cutters on Hud­
son River----- 500 Italians leave New Orleans
for Italy on account low wages paid------State
ment Dover National Bank shows Cashier
Abbott’s stealings to he $97,595---------New
England business men meet in Boston and or­
ganize for the purpose of protecting New
England’s business enterprises----- Strike in
Brooklyn over, although men who struck are 
still out------St.Johns, N. F., awoke this morn­
ing to find city plastered with posters urging 
annexation of Newfoundland to United States
-------- Steamer Arnadis, Capt. Weed, arrived
in Boston this afternoon----- Annual encamp
ment Vermont G. A. R. held in Brattleboro, 
Barney Cannon, jr., of Bellows Falls elected
commander------Charles McGee, Cambridge,
drops dead on hall room floor from excessive 
dancing.
T hursday— fudge Hoar, eminent jurist 
and statesman, died at home in Concord,
Mass., aged 79 years------fames Lewis con- ’
victed of murder of Bvron G. Coburn by . 
grand jury at Portland; motion made for ‘
new trial by Lewis’ counsel----- Ward Me |
zMlister, society leader of 400, died in New I 
York, of la grippe, after a week’s illness, aged .*
00 years----- Mrs. Christina Singlinger and •
one year old twins, Philadelphia, killed by ex
plosion of oil lamp------Despatch from Shang
hai says Japanese have captured Wei-Hal
Congress passed National Military Park bill. • 
m a r in e  m a t t e r s .
T he M ovem ents of V essels, Charters, 
N otes and the Like.
The new Thomaston schooner C. S. Glid­
den, Kales, arrived at Tacoma Wednesday, 
making the passage from Norfolk in eleven 
days.
Sch. Lydia M. Deering arrived at Ashepoo 
30th from Boston.
Sch. Emily F. Swift brought flour from 
Boston Tuesday to A. J. Bird & Co.
Sch. Charlie & Willie arrived from Boston 
Wednesday.
Sch. Bloomer, with lime from A. J. Bird & 
Co. for Bar liarbor, sailed Thursday.
S.:h. Roger Drury, Lunt, sailed Tuesday 
for New Y uk from F. E. Hurley.
Capt. Joshua Norton, formerly of hark John 
R. Stanhope, is in command of the Rockport 
schooner Hattie C. Luce Capt, Torrey of 
the schooner is at home sick.
Sch. Mary J. Lee, Norton, and O. M. 
Marrett, Harris, from I’erry Bros.; Mary 
Langdon, Hatch, from F. Cobb Co., for 
New York; Matilda. Lewis, from A. F. 
Crockett Co.; Idaho, Hall, from Farrand, 
Spear & Co.; Island Queen, Lockhart, from 
A. J. Bird & Co., for Boston, sailed Thurs 
day.
Sch. Mabel Hooper, Hooper, was in port 
at Cardenas Jan. 25th for North of Hatteras.
Sch. Lottie, Brown, arrived from Belfast 
Sunday to load for New York from A. F. 
Crockett Co.
Sch. Addie E. Snow, Darby, arrived from 
Belfast Sunday.
Sch. Fiheinan, Kimball, is at Black Island 
load ip g for New York.
Sch. Emily F. Swift, Staples, is in the 
stream from A. J. Bird & Co. for Boston.
Sch. Carrie C. Miles, Post, is in the stream 
for New York from F. Cobb & Co.
Schs. J. R. Bodwell and G. M. Brainerd 
are hauled up at the Breakwater for the win­
ter.
Sch. Maynard Sumner, Dobbin, is at Vin­
alhaven loaded with stone for Washington.
Sch. John I. Snow, Snow, is in the harbor 
ready for St. John to load lumber for Neuvi- 
tas.
Sch. Henry Chase arrived Friday from 
Portland with corn to Rockland Steam Mill.
Brig H. B. Hussey, Hodgdon, was in the 
harbor Friday with hay from Belfast for 
Charleston.
Sch. Annie May brought wood Saturday 
from Brooksville for A. F. Crockett Co.
Sch. Olive Pecker, Hall, arrived at Balti­
more Friday.
Sch. Walker Armington, Drinkwater, sailed
Wei——Sew Votk Frew sbui to Henry L. 1 15t from Newport News for Providence.
Einstein for $500,000----- Warren F. Put- 1 Sch. Edward Lainever will load for N
mail, ex-president ol National Granite state
bank, Exeter, N. IL, suiiteuced to 5 years in
state prison, embezzlement------Nor h Atlantic
pilot chart issued today, shows 18 dangerous 
derelicts, six of whicn are near transatlantic 
route!
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rccted) Manzanilla to Philadelphia, cedar and 
mahogany, $7—Sch. Hattie C. Luce, Gua- 
tuanamo to North of flatteras, sugar, 11, 
12 to 13 cents—Bk Levi S. Andrews, Rock­
port to Key West, stone, $1.20 and dis­
charged, incompletely reported last week— 
Sch. Lizzie B. Willey, Charlestown to New 
York, lumber, $4.50—Sch. Lizzie Chadwick, 
St. Simons to New York, lumber, $4.50— 
Sch. Nahum Chapin, Philadelphia to Port 
Tampa, coal, $1.35.
B U IL T  ■ H E  S H IP .
H e Returned in After Years and  th e  Ori­
ginal Contract W as Carried Out.
In connection with the biography of Col. 
L. D. Carver, which appeared in this paper 
fast week, the following anecdote will prove 
interesting:
Col. Carver and an elder brother, both 
youngsters, left the farm at Montvillle for Bel­
fast, to get a chance to go to sea. There 
were no vessels in port when thev arrived, 
but they found that sailois were wanted in 
Bangor. They took an account of cash, and 
found they had $1.50, just enough to take 
one of them to the Queen City. Then the 
older brother proposed that the Colonel 
should go to work in the ship yard and learn 
to build vessels while he, the elder, should 
take the money, go to Bangor, ship, and learn 
to sail vessels, and when he gut able to 
have a vessel he’d employ the Colonel to 
build it for him.
This proposition was agreed to, the brothers 
went their several ways and in after years 
Capt. Carver came to Rockland and con­
tracted with his brother for a vessel, which 
was built here and launched under the name 
of L. D. Carver.
Knox Market,
A Good Steak or Roast two 
pounds to r . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Country Sausage in Rags, 
per lb. only. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
And a Good Rio Coffee for •
25c
SPORT ANO PASTIME.
A Few Early Diamond Dots lor Consideration—
Donovan Will Faoa O'Brien
G. A. De Haseth, first basemen on last year,s 
Rocklands, was in the city Tuesday, en route 
from Vinalhaven for Maine State College,
Orono. Mr. De Haseth says that M. S. C. 
will have a strong nine the coming year.
Mr. De Haseth is a senior and will graduate 
next summer. He has been the guest at 
Vinalhaven of his classmate, J. G. Caiderwood.
Mr. Caiderwood returns to Orono this week.
Joseph Donovan of this city will meet 
Dick O'Brien in Lewiston next Thursday 
evening, if O’Brien doesn’t make another 
postponement. Joe is in good condition, 
and we venture to say he will give a good 
account of himself. #
The management of the Rockland Base­
ball Association are in receipt of many letters 
from baseballists who would like to play on
the Rockland ‘95 team. 'Phis city last year ! whose wife accompanied him, was gone 
won a very enviable record as a congenial ' three years. When the war closed the 
place for baseball, and they all want to play . ship went to Madras and loaded rice, the big- 
and ! gest cargo that had ever been taken out of 
Madras. The ship had a big freight out to 
China, and a rich freight back, and this taken
The ship Frank Flint, mentioned in the 
above, was commanded by the late Capt. E.
Robinson o f 'Thoniastou. She was in 
Chinese waters at the breaking out of the war 
between the Celestials and England. The 
Flint was the largest vessel in those waters at 
the time and was chartered by the English 
government to transport troops, being towed 
from port to port. The contract was 
rising $5000 a month. Capt. Robinson,
certain,here. One thing, however, is 
that is that none but first-class material need 
apply. The management will put out a first- 
class bi team or it will not put out any. with its war contracts made the voyage 
( of the most profitable in the history of ship­
ping.
LIST OF LETTERS
Ge. 1.1st.
Watts & Perry,
Allun, A B.
Bowie, E. K.
Bucklin, A. tt. 
Cuunell, Gao. C. 
C uuuinghum , Iru 
Dvanuunu, Capt. Chun. 
Du vis, ttrotf.
G arrity . Jo sep h  W . 
GrotfS, Capt. Geo. L . 
G ill, Fred B. (2)
813 M uiu Mt.
r 1 vu <>
| H utch , 8. K .
«  1 ■ t  4. l l e r c k r ,  A lie tide
Opp. r e r u a u l  A; B le th v u .: Ogier, lU<- w . w.
Silver, Fruuk
I.ftilifB' 1.1»|.
B iudbury Miss Eva (2) 
Condon, Lalia 
D avb. G . B. 
F ltageruld, Mr*. Everett 
FauIkinkum, Mini M iudy 
H u ru y .  Mi»- Jennie  (2) 
Lunl. Mlw Zuluia 
Lougiey, Manila 
Mutbowa, Mis* May 
Meio. M l. Ifaltle 
Milliken Mia. Juuie (2) 
Porter, Mlaa ttoae E.
It may not be geueraily known that Mr. 
Chapman aud his old partner, Benjamin F. 
Flint, were brothers, an uncle named Flint 
adopting Benjamin Chapman, his name be­
ing changed to Flint by act of legislature. 
Mr. Flint died several years ago.
Have you got a cold? Do you feel sick and 
sore, coughing at night, sore throat etc. Get 
a bottle o f Balsam of Wintergreen.
M o n d a y , F e b . 11.
The Popular F a vo rite s ,
■ «  rtARION/VIA NO LA -
-Mason
Will produce under the d irection  o f CIIAH. F. 
A f  KINrjON, their sucecM of tw o n  Monn,
--------- 'f ho Poet le, O p e ra tic  C om edy
w
Friend Fri
“ A Boll o f  Khymefl,
A Toll o f 1 hlniea,
A Cry for Love’s A ssistance
T H E  ORI G IN AL C A S T .
Special Scenery for every act! Kxquiaite Cal­
cium Effect8! Beuiulful Music, SougH nnd Mel­
odies !
G reat
M ark
Down
Sale!
Of Boots, SlfflSlippers, Rnl bers,Woo Rubber Bool Overshoes,
20 Per Cen 
Discount
-Gov. Nelson resigned governorship
of Minnesota to take seat in U. >. Senate------
Bill introduced in Id. legislature making it 
misdemeanor to wear hats of unsightly size at 
places of amusement------Safe loboers in Prov­
idence, R. 1 , secure $8000 worth of jewelry
from Place, Peterson die Co’s faetory------.Aaron
L. Simpson appointed collector of customs at
Bangor----- Hon. John W. Deering appointed
collector of customs at Portland----- Southern
Pacific train held up by five men near Wilcox, 
A. 1., and robbed of $50,000— —John T. 
Wilson nominated U. S. senator from Wash. 
----- Fire at Bar Harbor this evening de­
stroyed $17,000 property------Charles Murphy,
bicyclist, sues Brooklyn Heights R. R. Co. 
for $100,000 for injuries received.
Friday.—Rev. A. J. Gordon, eloquent Bap­
tist divine, died of pneumonia, aged 59 years,
Boston----- French steamer ashore near Sav-
anilla refused assistance by English steamer
although in great danger---------Browner &
McGown, hankers, New York, fail for $400,- 
000, due to shrinkage in manufacturing secu­
rities----- Congressmen Breckinridge of Ken
lucky and Heard of Missouri have altercation 
on floor of Congress in which blows stiuck
and participants arrested------Bath Iron Works
contiacts to build 200.ton steamer fur Maine 
Coast Navigation Co. to cost $45,000----- Bos­
ton's new $2,300,000 public library opened to 
public----- Striking inotormen 111 Brooklyn as­
sault drivers, one probably fatally injured-----
13-year-old boy ruu over by electric car driven
by green motonnan, Brooklyn, and killed-----
Brattleboro selectmen refuse to allow electric
York from F. Cobb & Co.
Sch. Ira B. Ellenis, Marston, is in New 
York waiting fur business.
Capt. Win. H. Hamilton, uf sch. Lydia M. 
Deering is having a big four-master built at 
Deering's yard in Bath. Ihe vessel will 
carry about 2,500 tons of coal.
Sch. Sardinian, Rockland for New York, 
was at Salem Saturday.
Rockport.—Ship William II. Macy, Capt. 
J. A. Aiusbury, is about due in New York,
from Japan------Bark Jennie Harkness, Capt.
F. W. Amesbury, is on the way from Lon­
don to New York. She sailed Jan. 26------
Ship S. D. Carleton, Capt. Edw. Amsbury, is 
in New York discharging salt from Liverp iol, 
unchartered------Ship Wandering Jew, Nich­
olls, is on the wav from Hong Kong to New
York w ith.general cargo, $13,000----- Ship
Adolph O’Brig, Capt. Stanley Amsbury, is 
on the way from Manilla to New York.
Arrived Feb. 1, sch. Chester R. Lawrence, 
from Boston, with corn for S. E. A H. L. 
Shepherd Co.
Sailed Feb. 1, sch. Leona, for Boston, 
with lime from Carleton, Norwood A Co.
F R E I G H T S  A N D  C H A R T E R S .
eported F rom  Brown & Co.’s W eekly 
F re ig h t Circular.
The situation has not changed for the 
better this week, nor is fc substantial improve­
ment in freights at all probable until there 
shall be revivification of commerce and indus­
try, of which there are as yet no very tangible 
indications. Meanwhile, the world’s tonnage 
supply is clearly in excess of the requirements 
, uf commerce, under existing conditions. Thista.koad through town— Annual encamp- is efc,>ecia„y 'lrue of ,be v ‘ t and „ eadUy in.
creasing merchant steam fleets, which arement of Rhode Island G. A. R., Newport; Daniel R. Ballou, Providence, elected com­
mander----- Biddeford has bought of Dr. F.
G. Warren lot adjoining the site of burned
| city building for $10,000----- R. G. Dun Az Co.
report 354 failures in United Slates past week
! against 370 last year------Provisional cabinet,
, Newfoundland, resigued, alter being in office
I but a month----- Premier Jtu, Japan, received
I Chinese peace envoy------Joseph Lombard,
; prominent citizen of Augusta, died, aged 65 
! years.
Saturday.—Two Illinois councils A. P. A. 
secede on account of organization taking part
in politics----- Dr. H. E. Pope of Detroit
murdered by male nurse with hatchet------
Percy Ludlam, young American sojourning in
SHIPPING BILL.
What the Committee and State Assessors Hare 
Agreed Upon—Will Doubtless Pass.
The committee appointed by the Maine 
shipping owners, of which P. J. Carleton of 
Rockport is a member, ami the state assessors 
have come to an agreement on a bill which 
provides for a taxation valuation of new ves­
sels at $20 a ton, the valuation to be reduced 
$1 a year from that time on, and this bill the 
assessors will report to the legislature.
As a rule in the state vessels have been val­
ued at about $30 a ton, although it has not 
been uniform. In this county, however, $30 
has been the accustomed valuation. '1’here 
will probably be little objection made in legis­
lature to the passage of the bill.
While this will materially benefit the ship­
ping now owned in the state some of the ves­
sel owners are disappointed that a bill was not 
decided upon providing fur a tax on a vessel’s 
income. Such a change, they claim, would 
not only prevent further transfers of shipping 
property from the state, hut would bring back 
a great deal of that which'has been enrolled 
in New York.
But the majority of the state owners of ves­
sel property are pleased with the bill, and de­
voutly hope for its passage.
H O R S E  H U S T L E R .
M un  W h o  Is  H andling Most H orses 
o f .‘in y  D e aler in  th e  S ta te .
C. I. Burroughs of Union had another car­
load of horses at the Clinton House stables 
last week and quickly sold them. He had 
twenty in the lot, and was advertised to 
open the sale Wednesday. The horses by 
deiays on the Grand Trunk missed the afte»- 
110011 train over the Knox & Lincoln, and so 
Mr. Burroughs chartered a special train from 
Ya:mouth Junction to Thomaston, brought 
them through, arriving at 10:30 p. m., and 
opened his sale as advertised. Wednesday 
foreuouu he sold, eight horses und the rest 
went in shoit order. They arc Canada West 
chunks, powerfully built, and good ones. 
Reed & Cummingsof Hurricane Island bought 
two pairs, Hiram Tolmau of the Meadows 
one, J. O. Cushing Az Co. of Thomaston a 
1400-pouud gray chunk, Elden Jones of 
East Union a 1200-pound sorrel chunk, 
Charles Jackson of Waldoboro a fine brown 
mare and so on.
The other horses were sold as follows: 
Clifford Clark, Thomastuu, gray Percheron 
horse, 1200 pounds; Gardiner Jameson, 
Warren, Morgan mare, brown, 1200 pounds; 
Patrick Walsh, Rucklaud, black and gray 
chunks, 2450 pounds; Elias Davis, Warren, 
nice bay Maine horse, 1100 pounds; Mr. 
Young, Meadows, extra nice black team, 
2800 pounds, very closely matched. A. II. 
Ingraham, Rucklaud, bought several, among j 
them one chestnut family horse, very hand­
some; George Ginn, Green’s Island, hay
gradually displacing sail vessels on nearly all 
the pathways of transportation. * * The 
inquiry for general cargo tonnage for distant 
foreign ports continues small, and rales re­
main nominally as before. * * * West In­
dia freights show very little improvement in 
point of chartering aud none as regards rates,
either outward or homeward. There is a .................................. .. „ .7
little more inquiry fo rpugar tonnage, but the ' t bunk, 1100 pound,} Charles Roberts, bay 
condition of tire market for that commodity marc, 1200 pounds.
is not favorable for an active movement. p-gb. iy  Mr. burroughs will arrive with an
Coastwise freights arc barely steady for I uni- c iu a  „ice |uaj  of big ones, 
ber and tics, seasonably dull for coal and \|,_ burroughs sells a carload in belfasl
generally slow-f all round. A considerable , this A.eck, n c has sold horses in all tnc 
fleet of coaster, is lard up. principal cities and towns of the state
Charters.—Sch, Helen Montague (cor- La> sold 500 hoi&cs aiuce September.
He
In o rd e r to  RE- 
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DISCOUNT
OF
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Commencing
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Jan . 21:
A Word io the Wise is Sufficient.
Wentworth &  Co.
338 M ain  S tre e t, 
R O C K LA N D , - M A IN E .,
C f r i 'u c e r ie g  o f  the  v e ry  b e s t. 
d E L ig b t  in price a n d  q u a lity .
tak en  and  p ro m p tly  tilled 
C r m ined goods o f all k in d s . 
E l v e n  tiling  in P ro v is io n  lin e .
I IR
ound  mid H um p S teak  a u d  01 
M eals.
reuse y o u r incom e by  b u y in g
E aeli eu slo m er c a re fu lly  lool a f te r  reg a rd in g  bis w a n ts .
f i l o m e t id i ig  you n eed —
P r o v i s i o n r t ,  
F l o u r ,  O -ro e e i'ie s ,  
C a n n e d  G o <  
M e a t s .  
V e g e t a b l e s ,
H a l l ’s
Town
Market,
1 0 tl P a rk  S t . ,R o e k b
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•pposite  T h o rn d ik e  H ouse. I C .  W .  I U v l \ l \ \  <Sc C O . , R o ck lan d , M aine.
armers,
Laborers ,
T e a m s te rs ,
Can find no better shoe than  the
tread  W in n e r .
I t  is strong, reliable, honest, and manufactured 
rpressly togive A L L  <H’T-I>O<»K W O R K *  
|E R S  the B e s t  S e r v ic e  l> r the L e a s t  M o n e y .
’ Made for Men and Boys, from soft, pliable stock; 
'i n  two styles, seamless Balmoral aud Congress- 
w ith and without tap sole.
AM OS P. T A P L E Y  &  CO., 
B O 8 T O N .  M A S 8 .
F .  A .  P e t e r s o n ,
A gent, Rankin B lock, R ockland.
Save Ufe
" g r S K e 5 t \£ f  a c h ie v e m e n t s ; 
lo re  a n d  f a r  g r e a c S ^ ic t o r i e s  h a v e  
b e e n  w on on  th e  fields* o f  S c ie n c e  
th a n  o n  b a tt le  fie lds. T h e  g iv in g  
re lie f  fro m  p a in  a lo n e  is  a  m a t te r  
o f  c o n c e rn  to  ev e ry  o n e ; h o w  m u ch  
m o re  d e s e rv in g  of a t t e n t io n  is  th e  
c a ll in g  b a c k  o f a  v ic tim  f ro m  th e  
a rm s  o f  a n  a p p a re n t ly  u n c o n q u e r ­
a b le  d e a th .
T h a t  o u r  w o rd s  a re  n o t  e x a g ­
g e ra te d  th e  e x p e r ie n c e  w ith
LOCAL LACONICS
Matters Trivial and Important Dished Up In 
Abbreviated Form for Homo Use.
Dunn & Carr’s store is being improved with 
handsome metal ceiling.
Changes at the courthouse are being made
by J"nes & Bicknell, the contractors.
Revival meetings were continued in the 
Methodist church four afternoons and even 
ings of last week.
Rev. J. J. Blair, formerly of this city, has 
been installed pastor of the Congregational 
church at Wallingford, Conn.
Manola Mason and “Jack” in Friend Fritz 
is sure to call out a large audience. The 
tickets will be on sale the coming week.
Rev. C. W. Bradiee has been lecturing in 
Bangor and making an address to the stu­
dents of Bucksport Seminary the past week.
The stockholders of the Knox County 
Creamery association will hold their annual 
meeting at the court house Feb. 14, at 10 
A. M.
The James F. Sears Hose Co. levee is 
slated for Feb. 14, and reserved seats for the 
stage performance are now on sale by mem­
bers of the company.
Apples are wanted by Thorndike & Hix. 
They are making great quantities of their 
famous Gold Coin mincemeat and must have 
apples. Write to them or call if you have 
apples to sell.
Capt. Henry Pearsons while returning Tues­
day from a visit in New York, slipped at the 
railroad station in Bath and sustained a frac­
ture of the wrist, which will lay off from ac­
tive duty for about three weeks.
“Dr. Baxter’s Great Invention,” a very 
witty play, is in rehearsal by members of the 
Universalist circle, for presentation in the 
vestry, where many bright little successes of 
this sort have been scored in the past.
Capt. F. J. Dobbin, formerly of Jonesport, 
has removed to Rockland with his family and 
occupies the Lewis Brewer house Pacific 
street. He will command schooner Maynard 
Sumner, now loading stone at Vinalbaven for 
Washington.
At the meeting of the board of mayor and 
aldermen Thursday afternoon the following 
traverse jurors were drawn : W. S. D. Healey, 
Geo. E. Thomas, Janies Hanrahan, Frank D. 
Alden, Geo. W. Ingraham, James R. Rollins, 
J. H. Melvin.
“Prince Pro Tera,”in Farwell Opera House, 
Tuesday evening, was enjoyed by a large 
audience. The entertainment proved to be 
one of the best ever given in the city,the sing­
ing excellent, the acting and “hits” up to
sessions will be evangelistic in character, and 
will be arranged by a committee consisting 
of Rev. Messrs. Wescott, Abbott and Woods.
Petitions have been circulated in this city 
and largely signed asking for the reappoint­
ment of Hon. D. N. Mortland as railroad com­
missioner.
“The year we handled five hundred barrel8 
of lobsters we thought we were doing an im* 
mense business,” said one of the Rockland 
representatives of the /Xmerican Express Co., 
Tuesday, “but last year we bandied five thou­
sand barrels.”
Isaac N. Thorndike, who lives on the Thom­
aston road and drives a milk cart into Rock­
land, fell from his barn scaffold Tnursday 
evening, a distance of 16 feet, sustaining in­
juries to one of his hips, The injuries, while 
serious, will be but temporary. This is the 
first time Mr. Thornkike has been off duty 
for six years,
Sch. Adelbert Ames, Capt. Geo. James in, 
has been libelled by Patrick Clancy of Port­
land in the sum of $10,000. The vessel was 
discharging coal at Portland last week, when 
Clancy, who was in charge, had his thigh 
broken by some lumber falling upon him, 
and ether injuries were sustained. The libel 
was served on the schooner at this port this 
week. Hon. C. E. Littlefield represents the 
Rockland owners.
The long disputed question of harbor 
boundaries, particularly those pertaining to 
“the cove,” so called, has after many years 
been settled, and a map thereof was received 
from Washington by Mayor Knight Thursday. 
The final settlement is from the lines fixed 
by Major Head of Portland, sent here by 
government last season. Secretary Lamont 
has just added his signature of approval aud 
the end is reached.
At St. Peter’s Episcopal vestry Thursday 
evening a reception was given the officers 
and teachers of the Sunday school. In 
musical program there was a piano solo by 
Mrs. G. W. Smith, vocal solo by Mrs. G. M. 
Barney, clarinet solo by Albert Beverage, 
piano duet by Mrs. A. D. Bird and Mrs. Ada 
Keene, violin solo by Joseph Legault and 
banjo specialites by John F. Singhi. Re 
freshments were served.
There are 24 guests at the city farm, about 
the usual number at this season of the year, 
but the poor department is helping sixty fami­
lies outside the poor-house, the largest number 
since Overseer Hall has been on the board, 
which is eleven years. Mr. Hall, however, 
thinks that the poor department will complete 
the year within its appropriation. Other 
cities and towns owe Rockland considerable 
money for care of foreign poor, but are rather 
slow in paying. Rockland, however, pays its 
outside poor bills promptly.
The special revival services at the First
promise. The position is a very|flatter»ng ona 
and “Chummy” is to he congratulated upon 
securing it. He has been in professional 
baseball only two years but already commands 
a salary that is only second to the national 
league. Bangor has reserved him for the 
coining season but was unable to pay his 
price. The Queen city loses him regretfully. 
Max Antin has put in a new and big safe.
Vinalhaven people want the Rockland Or­
chestra to come on there Valentine’s Day.
Rabbi Leven of Boston has located in this 
city, taking up his residence on Sea street, 
there are a half dozen Jew families in Rock­
land.
The Morse, Trussell, McLoon Machine Co. 
boiler was inspected by the city fathers, 
Wednesday, and permission granted to oper­
ate it.
Marcus Mitchell is having his newly bought 
home painted. It is the Withington house on 
Pleasant street. Charles Haney handles the 
brush.
“These Monroe and Moore appointments 
may be a hoax,” said one of our citizens to 
another, Friday. “Oh, no!” said the citizen; 
“ there’s no hoax about this administration 
but Hoke Sm ith!”
ter, Hamlin of Ellsworth, Peasleeof Wiscasset, 
White of Rockland, Sweetser of New Glou­
cester, Adams of Bowdoin.
To incoporate the Blue Hill Banking and 
Trust company.
By Senator Walls, bill to incorporate the 
Rockland and Vinalhaven Telephone and 
Telegraph company.
By Mr. Sanborn of Waldoboro bill to in­
coporate George Bliss, E. O. Clark and 
others as the Woldoboro Loan and Trust 
company; capital $25,000.
Bv Mr Tolman of Warren, bill to incopor­
ate the Warren and Thomaston street railroad 
company.
Judge Burbank of Saco, Mrs. J. T. Mason 
of Biddeford, Department Commander Gil­
man, G. A. K , <’• -I. Millell of Gorham, and 
Dr. Price of Richmond, before the finance 
committee advocated the resolve appropri­
ating $20,000 and $5000 annually in addition 
for the soldiers’ home at N e w p o r, Sena’ r 
Walls of Knox told the committee of oppo.-i- 
tion to the measure in his part of the state. 
No action was taken.
A petition comes from Svxans Island ask­
ing the incorporation of Swans Island, 
Western Sifter Islands, Outer Johns Island, 
Baker Island, Harbor Island, Greeu Island, 
Heron, Gooseberry, Hat, Buck, Orrino, 
Round and Finney Islands into a town.
ROCKLAND HIGHLANDS.
Harry Post, who was thrown from a team 
Jan. 1, crushing his collar bone, is getting 
along quite nicely and is so as to be up around
the house----- Mr. Bowden of China visited
his sons, Charles and Herbert, at the High­
lands recently----- Mrs. A. IE Rich, who has
been in poor health for some time, is able to 
ride out.
Unlike most proprietary medicines, the form­
ula of I)r. J. C. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and other 
preparations are cheerfully sent to any physi­
cian who applies f«»r them. Hence the special 
favor accorded these well-known standard 
remedies by the World’s Eair commissioners.
I t  is  the Talk o f the 
Town that
S. G. PRESCOTT & CO.
S p e c ia l
R e d u c e d
S a le !
Have the Best Stove 
and Chestnut
M R . E. G . P E R R Y  o f  A P ­
P L E T O N , M E ., will show .
D e c la re d  b y  h is  a t t e n d in g  p h y ­
s ic ia n s  to  h a v e  B r ig h t’s  D is e a s e  of 
th e  K id n e y s , a n d  th e re fo re  in c u r ­
a b le , h e  a b a n d o n e d  h o p e  a n d  p re ­
p a re d  to  m e e t  h is  fa te .
H is  f r ie n d s  w ere  n o t sa tis fie d , 
a n d  p e rs u a d e d  h im  to  try  D A X A 'S  
S a r s a p a r il la ,  w hich  h a d  so  g r e a t  a  
n a m e .
i t  c o m p le te ly  C U R E D  h im . In  
a  few  w eeks he  g a in e d  tw en ty - 
s e v e n  p o u n d s . Is  th is  n o t co n ­
v in c in g  ?
T H E  M A IN E  L E G I S L A T U R E .
At Augusta the past week among other 
matters the following have been before the 
legislature:
The fish and game people Tuesday had 
Representatives Hall in the afternoon, which 
was well filled with sportsmen, fishmen, their 
friends and the public. The committee on 
inland fisheries and game heard what was 
said; Hon. L. T. Carleton of Winthrop in­
troduced the speakers. Stuffed and live 
specimens of the capercaizil and the black 
game birds were displayed on the clerk’s 
desk. Hon. W. W. Thomas, Jr., of Portland, 
who was the distinguished speaker of the day, 
opened the hearing by an interesting and 
eloquent talk on the above named game birds 
which are inhabitants of Sweeden, the coun­
try of which he is so fond. These birds 
prospered there and he could see no reason 
why they should not do as well here, and fur­
nish a valuable addition to our list of game 
birds which is small. He related how the 
Sweeds themselves had emigrated to Am­
erica, multiplied and became a valuable, 
industrious and well-behaved addition to 
our population. He could see no rea­
son why these game birds of Sweeden 
would not prosper equally as well here and 
become of great value for sporting purposes. 
The conditions in Maine were similar to 
those of Sweden. He told a story of how 
the Emperor of Germany, and suite, himself 
and others, went on a sporting trip into the 
forests of Sweeden. They formed a line 160 
rods apart, and the game was driven down 
towards them by a troop of horsemen. Forty- 
live moose and other large game were killed.
1 le advised liberality towards all our fish ami 
game interests. Mr. Thomas was handsomely 
applauded. Mr. Gay, the game bird man, 
was the next speaker, and addressed the com­
mittee in behalf of the game bird interest. 
The other speakers for the bill were Eugene 
Hersey, Bangor; Col. E. C. Farrington, 
Augusta; F. E. Timberlake, esq., Phillips; I 
Professor Smith, Portland; Dr. Giddings, 
Gardiner. No one appeared in opposition to I 
the measure. The hill was the one approved ' 
by the Maine Sportsmen’s Association, calling 
for a $30,000 appropriation, etc.
Au act by Bartlett of Eliot that the chronic
POLICE COURT.
iee th a t you g o t D A N A ’S.
• late, the dancing very fetching.
C. M. Tibbetts, Samuel Bryant and Edward ’!“Ptist chur"h ’ rc “nd"  way.’
N. Lord returned Eriday evening from a three 1 "* > '« '«  conducting hut first service Thursday 
1 days sojourn at Rev. Mr. Bar.hley’s hunting “ven,nK- ',he .toom of thc chu,7,h
I camp on Mayhew Island, Muscongus. They ’e," ’8 Jllkd- Mr. Whittier ts a man in middle 
report good sport, with rabbits quite plenty, >'fe, of great experience in this work. He 
ami they brought home a handsome string of 1 P 'eaches in a direct and earnest manner, with 
pickerel no attempt at sensationalism. 1 he very sim-
I , ,, , , . plicity of nis style has about it something fas-
I he fish markets are well supplied just cinahng. Mr. Goodfellow, the singer, has a 
about now. Scallops are plenty and 40 cents melodious voice and sings very effectively.
1 a ‘luarl» smelts sell at the rate of two pounds p he general singing is led by a chorus choir
for 25 cents, halibut 14 to 16 cents, lobsters antj Mrs. F. M. Shaw is pianist. Bible read
14 cents a pound, pickerel plenty at 14 cents, jngs will he j|c | j  tjaily at 2.30 P. M ., and gos- 
two pounds for a quarter, while there is a pe , meetings each evening. The meetings 
large supply of oysters. open with evidence of much interest on the
(-’apt. David Dodge o f schooner Idaho was part of the church and are hopeful of great 
badly injured about the head aud face by (he results.
xplosionof a gun Tuesday. He was alone George E. Gray, whose successful work . .. .  —  --------- ---------- ------------- --------
o. 'he schooner at the tune, raised a signal of with Q,e p angor baseball nine last season j insane of the state shall be maintained by the
distress and was taken oft in a boat and re- won jUIU tj,c reputation of being one of the j state after two years’ residence at the Insane
ceived surgical treatment. I he schooner finest pitchers in the New England league,
sailed for Boston 1 hursday with Capt. Dodge sjgnetl a contract Wednesday with Toronto,
in command. Canada, team, member of the Eastern league.
Lincoln Association Baptist quarterly meet- This association embraces the following other 
ing will he held at West Rockport, in the clubs, all of which are in the states: Buffalo,
Baptist church edifice, Tuesday and Wednes- Providence, Syracuse, Rochester, N. Y., 
day, Feb. 5 and 6. Rev. F. M. Preble will Scranton and Wilkesbarre. The season be-
preacb the sermon. Tuesday morning, with gins May 1 and closes Sept. 15. Gray re-
Rev. II. E. Thayer as alternative. Rev E. A. ports for duty Apr. 15 and will have $175 per
Whittier is invited by vole of the conference month for his services. There has been no
to deliver an address Wednesday morning on baseball in Canada to speak of, since 1890,
“True Methods of Revival Work.” The other hut this ytar the outlook is one of great
Legislature Will 8s Asked Io Extend Its Juris­
diction and Increase Judge's Salary-
Petitions have been circulated and signed 
by many citizens, asking the legislature t > 
give the Rockland Police Court concurrent 
jurisdiction with theS. J. Court to the extent 
of $100, and to fix the judge’s salary at $1200.
Relieved of puzzling phraseology, the peti 
tion asks that Rockland’s municipal court 
may try claims that are as largeas $100. Under 
the present law claims of $20 and more must 
be tried in the Supreme Court.
Regarding the salary, Judge Hicks now re­
ceives $500 and the city gets out of it about 
<1400.
C h ild r e n  W h o  S u tle r
from scrofulous, skin or scalp diseases, ought 
to be given Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis­
covery, for purifying the blood. For children 
who are puny, pale or weak, the “ Discovery” 
is a tonic which builds up both flesh and 
strength. What is said of it for children ap­
plies equally to adults. As an appetizing, re­
storative tonic, it sets at work all the processes 
of digestion and nutrition, rouses every organ 
into natural actions, and brings back health 
and strength. In recovering from “grippe.” 
or in convalescence from pneumonia, fevers 
and other wasting diseases, it speedily and 
surely invigorates and builds up the whole 
system. 14
For all diseases caused by a torpid liver or 
impure blood, as Dyspepsia, Biliousness, 
Blotches and Eruptions, it gives most perfect 
satisfaction.
To be found in the city and 
the ir prices are attractive.
Call and See T h e m a t their 
New Store.
9 0  Sea Street
O R
2 5 2  M ain St.
Telephones 45-2  and 43-2 .
Coal Shed at T h o rn d ik e  4  H ix ’ s 
New W h a r f
mon,
PAST AND PRESENT,
C R E S S E Y , J O N E S  & A L L E N
------ DBALE1U IN-------
p i A N O S ,
A n illu-lr.-iti <1 lii.-ll in ii-a l  -k . t c h
ut th e  to w n  o f I ’ n io n , M e.,
f r o m  e n l i e . ' l  l im e n to  d a t e .
n p e r  c o v e re ,  b y  in a i l .  35o
p b o u n d , “  7 6 o
p e r  b o u n d , 51 0 0
W e h im  
a m p ly “ .“ e* Albert Smith Music Store l i t e r  m a n y  o i l ie r  m ir  very  luifjo »i
B lasm s &  S o n 's , K ra n ic h  &  Bach, D -c k e r  B ro s , T ro w b r id g e , Ivo rs  d i Pond, 
• • • -Ja co b  B ro s ., D ye r d i H u g h e s .• • • •
rn _____________ _______
Hospital.
By Williams of Augusta, resolutions passed ' 
at the convention of the county commissioners, 
that it be optional with trial justices and | 
municipal judges in second offences for 
drunkenness, to sentence by a fine not ex­
ceeding $ io  or imprisonment not exceeding 
60 days.
Mr. Merrill of Portland presented in the 
House a new liquor agency bill. Town 
agents shall keep a complete record of all 
liquors purchased and sold, the kind and 
quantity sold, the price paid, the date of sal 
and the name of the purchaser, which record 
shall be epen to inspection If an agent 
fails to do this he shall he fined not less 
than $ io  or more than $20. Whoever know 
ingly misrepresents the purpose^ for which 
he purchases liquor shall forfeit $20 to the 
town. .Mi liquors purchased by the munici­
pal officers shall be tested and certified to 
as being pure and unadulterated, by a com­
petent assayer. A penalty not less than $50 
or more than $200 is provided for adulter* 
ulion by municipal officers of liquors which 
art intended for sale. No city, town or plan­
tation shall sell any liquors for a percentage 
of profit in excess of the amount actual!, re
F o r Over Fifty Years
Mim . W inslow’s Soothing S ybup has been ‘ 
anod »or over fifty years by mi lions o 
mothers for their chihlr-n while teethinu 
with perfect 1success. IL soothes the child, j 
softens the gums, allays all pain, cure-* 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for . 
Diarrhma. Il will relieve the poor little , 
sufferhr immediately. Sold by Druggists in 
every part of the worhl. Twenty-five c -n h  
a b .t ih  . Be sure and ask for “ Mrs. Win- 
low’s Soothing Syrup. 9
WED S X A L
S A R S A P A R IL L A . 
WED SSA L
A LM O N D  G KEAM .
Red Seal $1 S a rsap a rilla  fu r  65 cts 
Red Seal 35c A lm o n d  C ream  25  cts .
MADAM
D o you k now  th a t  
m any a  pre tty  b ra n d  
th a t  lo o k . w ell upon 
a Dour b arre l is  s ten­
ciled upon i t  in  th e  
grocer’s  back shop?
Sometim es he buys 
from  one mill, som e­
tim es from another— 
w herever he can pur­
chase cheapest. W hat 
is such a brand as 
th a t w orth?
Maintain the The go 
to emph
( H E  U N I O N  T I M E S ,  
U n i o n ,  M a i n e .
1 A S O N &  ‘ A M L I N  
Cash o r  In s ta llm e n ts  
S E N
<  J i t  IC J S l ’* ’ K!
T U  N l  A
360 M a in  S tre e t,
P A C K A R D  &  B R I D G P O K T O R G A N S  
O id  In s tru m e n ts  taken in  Exchange.
D F O h  C - T A t O C U E .  )
.  . ! < >  s  i A c  i i . L b .n , 
< » \  W J » I t  l - ; p  V I K I N G - .
E. L S T A P LE S , M -ga g e r I i in iue , .\u b le  of l.crti.tu ii, H um m er of
When Baby was 6ick, wo gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
’ Then she had Childreu, she gave them Castoria.
Rheumatism was so bad that James Irvin, 
of Savannah, could hardly walk from pain in 
his shoulder and joints of his legs. K P. I', 
was res rted to and Irvin is well and happy.—
Abbott’s East India Corn Paint removes, 
quickly all corns, bunions and warts without 
pain.
A prominent Railroad Superintendent liv­
ing in Savannah, one suffering for years from 
Malaria and Geueral Debility, says, <m having 
recovered his health by the use uf P. p. p , 
thinks that he will live forever, if he can al­
ways get P. P. P. 'This party’s, name wilt be 
given • n application.
vjHcriug humanity. Yours,
J. FOISUAMER.
CoI f)
D o n o h u e ’s
P . - i u / m a c y  
Old M errill l .h u g  ' ;m re
a m  am i L im a . ' i re .  tti
W . L . DcUCLAS© n IS T H E B E S T .w $ 3 * iiV f c i  f it  for  a  k in o .
£ s .  c o r d o v a n ;
FRENCH & ENAMELLED CALF. 
4 * 3 .5 0  fiNE Calf&KAtiGARCO
5 3 .5 0  POLICE,3 SOLES.
,’- ^ $2 > l . 7^ BOYS’SCHOOLShOEi
SEND FORCATAlQuuL y r . z  » / /  w -  !_  • O  O  U  C. L. A  La-
.. B OCKTOWJ-tASi.
O ver One M illion  Peop le wear the
W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All o u r  sh o e s  a re  eq u a lly  sn tis la c ti- -y  
They elve the best vuluc tvr the money.
I l ie .  cu juJ - u t l i  I)' : II. ' t , l c  und  fit.
I bu-I, w« . r i n g  q u a l l t l ...........u n  i
W h bn  Yo u  B u r
P i l l s b u r y ’s 
B E S T
You buy a brand that i t guaranteed by the 
largest Hour nulls in the world
E * o r  I n y
'C H A 3  T . S P E A R ,
I 'e n l .  r  In  nil kill - <.f 
C R A I N  F E E D .  E T C . ,  
j H a r d w a r e  & fY o -  d e n  W a r e
1 ! ' < in d s
I ’ l lH N If fW IS
Htinetly.
C . S. S T z .P L L S , N u i th Haven
C h i l i s ,  
^ t e e n e r ' s  c T t a .
